
Big Lot of Liquor 
Seized In Madawaska

NEW USE FOR GERMAN STEEL HELMETSAgreement With The 
Workmen Is Reached

( As Hiram Sees it
m

'<

“Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
hard winter dies hard, 
bat I do believe spring 
Is at hand."

“I wouldn’t holler till 
I was out o’ the woods,” 
said Hiram, "but the 
sap’s runnin’ some."

“I was wondering," 
said the reporter, “if 
yeu Would set any 
muskrat traps this 
spring.”

“I leave that to the 
young fellers,” said Hi
ram. “But the mush- 
rats aint as plenty as 
they used to be."

“I remember a bit of 
intervale," said the re
porter, “where after the freshet went j 
down in the river there was a long gully j
(Bled with water that remained for i _ T .
many weeks. There was no current, and SllSatl LRWrenCe IS Labor
I remember the wooden box traps set 
along its shores to catch the unwary 

I suppose they seldom or 
never use that kind of trap nowadays.”

“I don’t see many," said Hiram. “The 
skins is wuth so much now that the 
critters don’t git much chance to live. :
Wlio’d ever thought in them days they’d |
be makin’ Hudson Seal coats out o' I Iaindon, March 25—Undoubtedly the 
mushrat skins? Beats all—don’t it?” ! keenest of several by-elections now be-

“Many a time," said the reporter, ing fought is in Camberwell, where Dr.
“when I was fishing at the mouth of a M acXamara seeks re-election on receiv- 
brobk in the early spring, I have seen ing ministerial promotion. He will go 
a muskrat nose out of the water among forth in Premier Lloyd George’s 
the alders and dive when he saw me. programme aimed at Labor’s alleged 
An electric thrill would go through me absorption by syndicalism and socialism, 
at such a moment, and I fancy the musk- Dr. MacNamara was originally elected ofie
rat had also experienced a new sensa- for the constituency as a Liberal, but u had com£ from the provillcc of Quebec, 
tion. We never could get on friendly the Liberal organization revolted from . ,n .in_ nf it rouncii ilas
terms. An Indian once told me that him when he helped Sir John Simon in . ,, , F , , nivlit to makeGlooscap warned the first muskrat to Spen Valley. Camberwell Liberals are been called for Fr day ugl to make 
beware of men, and the tribe remem- now supporting J. C- Carroll against Dr. UP the assessment for 1920 and conside. 
bered.” MacNamara, but indications are that Pr°P0Sed legislation. A heavy increase

“Well,” said Hiram, “if a mushrat the election will rest largely between m assessment is expecte .
knowed some o’the folks that was gonto Hr. MacNamara and Miss Susan Law- * erkins, ci y c er 15
Wear his skin I’d excuse him if he staid rence, I^abor candidate, who will certain- urer» wly> , . . ,
in deep water-yes, sir.’’ 1 ly receive a big women’s vote in such a 15 n°w able, *° °.ut dttlly: ,

"! worldng class district. The department of health has received
i Walter Runciman, shipping magnate, information from Last Memramcook, 
formerly a member of Mr- Asquith’s ad- Westmorland county, concerning small- 

i ministration, is fighting North Edin- Pox at that place to the effect that the 
burgh ,vacant through Scottish legal disease was brought from Halifax bx 

1 changes. Patrick J. Ford has been a man who had been working there, and 
adopted as a coalitionist by both wings was communicated to other residents of 
of thfe party. James Maxton, Scottish East Memramcook. It is said it was 
Labor organizer, is a Labor candidate. concealed, and until Dr. Desmand, dis- 

In Northampton, Charles McCurdy, trict medical health officer, went there to 
new food controller, will fight Miss Mar- investigate had not been recognized by 
garet Bondfield, Laborite. Northampton any physician.

Report Oil Ontario Civil Ser- Liberals are supporting Mr. McCurdy, village have been quarantined and other
: “in special circumstances in this election, customary precautions taken, 
and because we feel that he is the best The department has received informa- 
man for the office to \Which he had been tion from the Queens county sub-dis- 
appointçd." But they have also deter- trict to the effect that several cases of 
mined to maintain the Libera! party as influenza have Occurred in and about the 
a separate instrument and offer uncom- village of Chipman. Dr-Wm. Warwick, 
promising opposition to fusion proposals, district medical health officer, has been

sent there. This report is the first of ' 
new cases of influenza received in some 
time.

1

Ebert Government and Op
ponents KEEN FIGHT FOR Thirty Cases and Five Barrel; 

Taken!

SOAP FOR YEAR Some Labelled “Glass’ anti 
Some “Tea” — Fredericton 
Assessment — The Small 
pox at East Memramcook 
— New “Flu” Cases at 
Chipman.

No New Government, But;
!Present Cabinet Rè-Organ- 

ized — Still Another Reac
tionary Movement in Ger- Writer Suggests Blockade

Against Russian 
Vermin

m Dr. MacNamara in Hot Con
test in Camberwelln

many Regarded As Not Im
possible.

F8*

W M

I vi
(Special to Times)■ Candidate — A Woman Al

so Is Contesting Bye-Elec
tion in Northampton.

Deaths From Typhus, andj 
Cholera, Plague and Small- j 

pox Threaten — “Soviet 
Ambassador” Sues for Mil
lion in New York.

Paris, March 25—The German gov
ernment has reached a definite agree
ment with the workmen in the Ruhr 
valley, where the general strike has been 
paralyzing industry and where hostili
ties between soldiers and workers have 
been in progress for several days, ac
cording to news reaching here from 
French semi-official circles today from 
Berlin.

The basis of the agreement, tne ad
vices state, are as follows:

“The formation of a workmen’s army
charged with maintaining order. the place of a commercial blockade by

“The remodelling of the cabinet, with the eorresponclent of the American Han- 
labor union participation.

“The disarmament of the troops which delsblad, who has recently visited Soviet 
tookjjiçrt in the recent coup d’etat. Russia. After telling of some experi- 

“Tlicpassage of laws for social reform 
and the carrying out of administrative Qf the pests in a Russian dwelling, he 
reforms. says :

“The socialization of mines, partical" “I had with me soap, which the other 
arly the coal mines and the potash work- occupants of this place looked upon 
ings. with envy. The family had not seen

“The dissolution of ‘counter révolu- soap for one year, 
tionary’ formations. the Red army, at least at the Polish

“Improvement of the food supply sys- front, no measures were taken against 
tern.’’ vermin at all. The officers and men had

All the majority parties, it is declared, become used to them long ago, and 
have accepted the conditions under which every one who was subject to the typhus 
the government does not consider it will ; had died of it already, 
lie necessary to form a new ministry, be- “And now choiera, plague and small- 
lieving a few changes will suffice. pox are threatening. Could all the na-

The despatches report the majority tions not give their resources to estab- 
parties as of the belief that a new re- lish a gigantic hygienic circle about this 
actionary movement is not impossible, tremendous new Balkans into which a 
They point out that General von Seecht great part of Europe 
lias failed to disarm the Baltic troops, ready been changed?” 
which are still concentrated a few miles 
from Berlin under the command of their 
former chiefs.

i muskrat. Fredericton, N. B., March 25—A heavy 
shipment of liquor arrived last nigh l 
from Madawaska county accompanied

i
t

- ‘ by sub-inspectors. The liquor was seiz- 
Tuesday by Sub-inspectoi 

McLaughlin. It was consigned to David 
Martin at St. Leonard’s and was mark- 

“Glass,” “Tea," 
on the

Himi )
ed on

BBU
ed in various ways.

The Hague, March 25—A blockade 
against Russian vermin is suggested in

and other words were marked 
packages, whicli consisted of thirty cases 
and five barrels. The liquor included 

standard brands. The seizure was 
of the largest made in some time.

new
. v • :
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ÜII|gF Üp mm*ences of his own with various varieties

At Croydon, England, where much of the spoils of war have been placed, 
it has recently been found that German helmets make splendid material for 
good roads, and they are being utilized for this purpose in the vicinity. Tens 
of thousands of these helmets were taken during the last months of the war.

lias been ill for several
I was told that in

RICH MAN’S BOY IS 
HELD FOR A RANSOM

■

?IKidnapping of Seven-Year- 
Old Lad

and Asia has al- Several houses in theKaiser Virtually
Is a Poor Man, Say 

Offidalsjof Hollandw
The Hague, Merci). TCitch officiels 

who say they know *he real financial con
dition of former Emperor William of 
Germany, are amused at various reports 
from Berlin that he gave monetary sup
port to the reactionary revolt of March 
18.

“In reality, the former Emperor is vir
tually a poor man," officials told the As
sociated Press today. “There is a ques
tion whether tie has enough money to 
pay Count Befntinck, owner of the castle, 
at Amerongen, where he has been stay
ing since November, 1918, what he owes 
him.”

Sues for Million- vice — Strongly for Merit 
System.

New York, March 25—Ludwig C- fs. 
g , K. Martens, self-styled “ambassador of 

the Russian Soviet government," late 
yesterday in supreme court brought a 
$1,000,000 joint suit ' for alleged libel

E. R. Little of Lexington 
Agrees to Give $25,000 for 
R^tufniAas"Tlemande(l, But 
Youth Still Was Captive 
Today.

BEREDS SAID TO 
120,000 STRONG.

The Hague, March 25—Fighting in 
the Ruhr district of Germany, where, it against the Review of Reviews Com- 
wfl understood, a truce had been agreed pany, Albert Shaw, editor, and Arthur 
to,j)Éas been resumed, according to the Wallace Dunn, author of “The Reds in 
Telcgraaf. America.”

Spartacan forces are nearing Wesel, Dunn’s book is said to .have been pub- 
tlie newspaper says, and a Muenster de- lished by the Review of Reviews Com- 
spatch to the Rotterdam Courant says pany. Martens alleged that he was held 
the Red army’s strength is now 120,000. ‘up to “contempt, distrust and hatred" 

Some reports from the frontier indi- j through statements in the book that 
cate that the workmen are bombarding “tended falsely to create the belief that 
Wesel with large calibre guns. The ad- he was engaged in propaganda looking 
vices are conflicting, however, other re- toward the destruction of the gave im
ports declaring the situation is quiet. ment of the United States.”

The semi-official Netherlands Corre- London, March 25—The governing 
spondence Bureau states that the Dutch bqdy of the International Labor Bureau 
minister of war has been in conference has decided to adhere to its first plan 
with the army leaders With regard to of sending a mission of its own to Rus- 
the taking of precautions against the sia to investigate conditions there. It 
crossing of the frontier by German re- will also accept the invitation of the 
volutionary troops or fugitives. council of the League of Nations to

appoint two members to a mission the 
council is sending to Russia for the 

purpose. Hence, two missions will 
over inquire into conditions in Soviejt Rus-

Toronto, March 25—“A survey of the 
service in connection with re-classifica
tion convinces us that further increases 
are amply justified in a great many 
classes of positions where salaries are i 
not yet commensurate with duties and ! 
responsibilities,” says J. M. McCutcheon, j 
civil service commissioner, In his second 
annual report, tabled in the legislature 
yesterday.

“It is in the best interests of the gov
ernment and the public,” he continues, to 
have a contented and ambitious service, 
and this cannot be secured unless salaries 
are adequate.” He advocates a system 
which will provide for retirement for 
public employes when they are no longer 
able to perform their duties efficiently. 
He strongly urges the merit system in 
appointments and promotions.

■S5.™b HELDIMTHELexington, Ky., March 23—Although 
E. A. Little, Toddirigton capitalist, had 
announced that the demanded ransom 
would be paid, Paul Little, his seven- 
year-old son, today was still a captive of 
a kidnapper, who lured him away yes
terday. It was said thait the kidnapper 
demanded $25,000 ransom, 
nounced that all demands would be met, 
declaring: “I do not care albout the $25,- 
000 if I can get my son iback safely.”

The <boy disappeared with an unidenti
fied white man in the late afternoon. 
The lad’s playmates said he had told 
them the man had promised him a dol
lar to deliver a box of candy. Later a 
note was delivered to the Little home, 
containing threats to kill his son if the 
ransom was not paid.

Sixty-Five Sinn Fein Prison
ers Taken From Queens
town to Belfast Jail.C. P. R. FINANCELittle an-

•Dublin, March 25—William Cosgrove, 
Sinn Fein M. P. for the northern division 

I of Kilkenny, was arrested this morning 
j at his home in Dublin.
! Belfast, March 25—Sixty-five Sinn Fein 
prisoners who sailed from Queenstown 

Constantinople, March 25—(By the As- yesterday aboard a British sloop which 
sociated Press)—Adrianopje is reported was accompanied by two destroyers, ar- 
to have declared its independence. j rived here this morning.

Late despatches from Novorossisk, I The ®nn Feiners were removed from 
capital of the territory of the Black Sea, the sloop under a strong guard and taken 
says the remains of the volunteer army j to the city jail, which had been cleared 
are evacuating rapidly. The foreign mis- ordinary prisoners.. The jail has been 
sions are expected to be out of the town fitted with 'barbed wire protection and 
within two or three days. j the prisoners wil lbe guarded by troops.

Dublin, March 24—A civilian named 
Smith was shot last evening while walk
ing in South William street. He died 
later. His assailant escaped.

London, March 25—The recent seizure 
of Dublin Castle mail bags, says an 
Evening News despatch from Belfast, 
has disclosed the fact that the republican 
army ranks are honeycombed with spies 
and informers, to whom are attributed 
some of the more recent Irish tragedies. 
The newspaper adds that today there 
were further transfers of large bodies of 
the Irish constalbularly from the North 
of Ireland to the South.

Slide Blocks Waterway and 
Island Fifty Feet Wide 
Shows Up.

ONLY CHANGES IN 
EBERT CABINET. Issue of $12,000,000 Guaran

teed By New Equipment to 
Be Constructed in Canada.

ADRIANOPLE FORsame
Berlin, March 25—Conferences 

the reconstruction of the cabinet took sia, 
place yesterday and it was decided that 
the Ebert ministry will not retire in a 
body, but merely be subjected to a 
“freshening up.” A prominent Demo
cratic deputy* declared that was really 
all that was required in view of the 
proximity of the new elections.

Definite announcement was made that 
the Majority Socialists would surrender 
the ntost of minister of defense to '.he 
Democrats, as Philipp Schcidemann’s 
party is only too glad to dodge the un- Quebec, March 25-The reason of the
-omfortable assignment of overhauling U. S. Government Ke-Altirms | Canadian government steamer Montcalm 
‘he armv 0. j rn e -r, tying idle at the wharf in Shelburne, N.

Gustav Bauer wUl retain the premier- Stand --- Place I OF KuSSia S., since Sunday, became known here
ship, it is said, and the proPoiîÜPn for . A rrnnnpmpnts 1“t evenlng’ when cleXen, °L thuC
a labor cabinet has been definitely jet- in Arrangements. oilers and firemen reached Quebec city
tisoned, the Majority Socialists having ________ and told of leaving the ship all in a

ded in inducing other parties to , bunch, leaving only three firemen and
...heme Washington, March 25—The original four oilers on board to look after the

,,c__f Havre)__An Am- position of the United States govern- machinery. Three of the men, in an in-
' message nuatitie ’ Berlin de- ment that the Turks should be expelled terview to the Canadian Press, said that 

swtih« totheTelegraf says it is report- I from Europe is restated In a note to the j they left the ship mainly on account of 
^patches to tn g A. been form_ I Allied supreme council which lias been the food they were given on board. One 
ed wmT Gustav Bauer remaining as i prepared at the state department and of them said he was sick with the 

• a tv— ecUiff». «S vi<-e-nrem!er which will be transmitted soon. grippe.BrSSL'MlSRWSffSl ,Tb; ¥*- -vs-t »«,have been given the portfolio of foreign also desires that Armenia be set up as 
affairs, and Herr Gessler, mayor of Nur- an independent state and that it em 
emburg, has been appointed minister of brace as much territory as the Armcn- 
. tionS defence. The other members tan government can control, also that 

" °e cabinet are reported as follows:- any arrangement made with regard to 
liksfrior, Herr Koch; finance, Captain Turkey should guarantee to all natiom 
Fisher Cuno; transportation, Herr Bell; equal opportunities for commerce and 
treasury, Herr Wolff. Other portfolios, that no belligerent should be given para
it L said, have been distribute! among mount claims in any part of the Near 
the Socialists and Democrats.

INDEPENDENCEI

Panama, March 25—It is doubted here 
whether a channel sufficient to permit the 

of the British cruiser Renown 
be cleared in the Culebra eut by next

New York, March 25—It was an
nounced last night that the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York heads a 
syndicate which is offering $12,000,000 
Canadian Pacific Railway equipment 
trust six per cent, gold certificates to be 
issued under the Philadelphia plan. They 
will be dated April 1, 1920, and will 
mature semi-annually from Oct. 1, 1920, 
to April I, 1932. The issue is to be 
specifically secured by Standard new 
railway equipment to the value of $15,- 
000,000.

Montreal, March 25—The Montreal 
Gazette says: “The equipment against 
which the new securities will be issued, j 
involves an outlay of some $15,000,000, \ 
will all be constructed in Canada, there
by assuring to the car building and al
lied industries a highly substantial | 
volume of business for some months to j

passage 
can
Tuesday when the Prince of Wales will 
arrive aboard the warship on his way to 
Australia.

More than twenty ships are still tied 
up as the result of a slide in the cut last 
Saturday. An island fifty feet wide and 
three feet high is visible above the chan
nel.

LEAVE MONTCALM; 
SAY THEY DO NOT 

LIKE THE FOOD
OF THE TURKS

Phelix and
Pherdinand

( Alim’ i6v\i- ' 

\ XO Tut.

>> X____TOVNt ! J CARPENTIER ANDREPORTsuccce
r

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S t u p ar t, 
director of mete- j 

orological service.

__

come.
“The issue is one of the first equip- : 

ment ones brought out since the end of 
Halifax, N. S., March 25—“The best the war, and marks a further step in 

answer to give to the Quebec report that the carrying out of the reconstruction 
the dominion government’s ice-breaker programme of the dominion. It is fur- 
Montcalm is lying idle at a wharf in ther one of the largest pieces of corpora- 
Shelburne, is that the Montcalm is at tion financing ever effected in Canada, 
sea carrying out her programme,” said and is the first financing done by the 
C. H. Harvey, Halifax agent of the C. P. R. since 1915.” 
marine and fisheries department, this 
morning.
Tuesday he had received a request from 
the captain of the steamer for additional 
firemen and oilers. These were supplied
the following dav and the ice-breaker Ottawa, March 24—Because of the 
put to sea. He said he knew nothing wreck on the C. P. R. on January 25,
of any trouble, beyond the fact that the when the second section of a train bound , . .,
men who. had left the steamer were re- from Chaly Creek to North Bay, crash- tricts tonight and early Friday, then 
garded as deserters. It will be remem- rd into the first section east of Corbeil,, clcnring. „. p . , ...
hererl that some of the crew left the! Ont., was heard in police court yester-! Gulf and North Shore Pair and mild «. -> , TlTTl MOT A'D’PTYTP
Steamer whenThe was imprisoned in the day,’when Thomas J. Curley, reL end today followed by fresh to strong winds (Canadian Preft.) DID NOT ARRIVE

fane Breton and walked ashore brakeman on the first section, was placed ; tonight. Toronto, March 25—Captain IL L. ---------------
on the ice proceeded to their homes pro-I °n trial, charged with criminal neglig-j New England—Fair tonight, warmer in parr and Captain David T. Booth, medi- U'vprv ltnnV in Trenton N J tvstimr that they had endeavored to^e- ence. A. E. Fripp, K. C„ for the de- : western Connecticut and Massachusetts; cai officer and paymaster, respectively, LtClV liailk in 1 relit , i . ., 
turn to the steamer, but had been un- tense, after several witnesses had been ; Friday rain moderate variable winds, |of the department of soldiers’ civil re- QnaM Because of “Tip.”

These too it was said heard, consented to the committal of his becoming southeast. establishment, were arraigned before 1
at the marine and fisheries neenev this <’lient to the assizes and for a jury trial Toronto, March 25—Temperatures: Judge Coatsworth yesterday afternoon
mnmimr are recarded as deserters I “nd the casc WAS adjourned until Mon- . lowest on a charge “that they did conspire to Trenton, N. J., March 25—Every bans
m g’ ® " day. In the meantime Curley is allowed Highest During defraud the dominion government of in the city was guarded by armed men

at liberty. Stations. R a. m. Yesterday. Night, monies aggregating $2,500.” yesterday and a police patrol loaded
Prince Rupert ... 34 38 34 j Captain Booth pleaded guilty. Cap- with riot guns was held in reserve at
Victoria ................ 36 4«6 36 tain Parr pleaded not guilty and elected police headquarters all day following a
Calgary ................ 18 38 18 to be tried by a jury. It is alleged that “tip” that a gang of professional auto-

TOW TO HALIFAX Edmonton ............ 24 32 24 they falsely certified that certain sol- mobile gunmen and bank robbers had
Prince Albert ... 4 2 diers who had been discharged had been been traced here. Nothing happened.

recalled for treatment and cashed bogus 
checks in connection therewith.

D.S.C.R. OFFICER
Synopsis—The weather has been fair j 

and mild from southern Ontario to the 
maritime provinces, while in the Lake 
Superior district it has been showery, 
and in Manitoba fair and rather cold. 
A well defined disturbance is centred 

the southwest states and another is

Toronto, Mardi 25—The Globe pub
lishes a special despatch from Windsor, 
Ont., to the effect that negotiations have 
been begun by the army and navy veter- 

of Windsor to secure an option fqr 
rx -T n •]. the first appearance of Georges Carpen-Another Says Not Guilty to tier in Canada. If plans materialize, it 

... „ „ . .is expected that Carpentier will fightCharge Ot Conspiracy to Eugene Brosseau of Montreal, in Wind
sor, some time in July.

I

I
C.P.R. BRAKEMAN

PLACED ON tRIAL
over
moving northward off the middle At
lantic coast.

Mr. Harvey said that onEast.
The position of the United States, it 

is said, also is that in any arrangement 
United I for the government of Constantinople 

and the Turkish states a place for the 
| participation of Russia should be made.

Against Allied Interference.
Rain. Then Clearing.Washington, Mardi 25—The 

States is understood to have decided to 
join with Great Britain and Italy in
opposing any military action by the. ,al" i XV7TT T nnpnCT 
lied governmentse to force preservation WILL UrrUoE. 
of order in the Ruhr valley.
Depose Officers at Kiel.

London, March 25—Naval units at 
Kiel on Tuesday deposed their officers 
and the officers of the Baltic station, as 
well as Rear-Admiral Evers, the newly ' Sta.Ild of Agrarians Oil the 
appointed chief of the station, according o
to advices from Berlin. These posts Mercantile Marine Vote --
they filled with deck hands and members
of the republican officers’ league. Ihe Hon. T. A. Crerar atlll 111. 
units are taking orders from the civilian 
governor.

Berlin, March 24—The German press 
reports that Halle was captured by the 
government troops soon after midnight.

(Continued on page 9, seventh column)

Defraud Government o fMaritime—Strong winds or gales from 
i northwest with rain in southern dis- ALL READY FOR 

ROBBERS BUT THEY
$2,500.:

SUBSIDIES TO
SHIPBUILDERS

1
GRAND NATIONAL

RUN TOMORROW SLOW TIME INOttawa, March 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the new 
national progressive party in the com
mons is still confined to hospital and 
will not return to the House before 
Easter recess. He expects to leave hos
pital within a few- days and will then 
go for a brief visit to his home in Win
nipeg. Meanwhile Dr. Michael Clark, 
member for, Red Deer, is named by the 
agrarian members as their leader.

Discussing their stand on the mercan
tile marine vote the agrarians today de
clared that they would oppose to the 
limit any further subsidies being grant
ed by the government to ship-builders.

London, March 25—(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S., March 25—According Winnipeg ..

__  course at Aintree, near Liverpool, to word received by the Lnited States White River
the Grand National, recognized as the shipping board officials, the steamer Sault Ste. Marie .. 42 
most severe test of endurance and jump- Western Comet, which is towing the Toronto

in the world- j Nesco to this port, will probably not Kingston ..............  42

—Tomorrow there is run over the fam- 34 21) 8
38 44 POPE TODAY RECEIVED

PREMIER OF POLAND.
ousAbandoned Afire. 40

6345 MONTREAL TO 
HAVE DAYLIGHT

SAVING MAY 2

New York, March 24—The American 
auxilf*ï> schooner City of St. Helena, 
1650 tÇ»S, from Marseilles and Oran for 
Beaumbnt, Texas, hits been abandoned 
and is on fire 350 miles off the Georgia 
coast, according to a wireless message 
received here today. The crew was res
cued by the American steamship Goree 
from Boca Grande, Florida, for Balti-

Rome, March 25—M. S. Kulski, pro 
micr of Poland, was receix-ed in private 
audience by Pope Benedict today. Later, 
he and Ignace Jan Paderewiski, former 
Pol'sh premier, xvere guests of honor at 

i Montreal, March 25—The administra- a reception given by the Poli* minister 
j tive commission of Montreal this morn- to Italy. Cardinal Gasparri. papal ser- 
i ing decided to introduce daylight savings tetary, and Mgr. Cerretti, under sccre- 
! on May- 2. tury, were among the guests.

60ing power of any race „ . . ___„___
The distance, twice around the course, arrive until early next week. Yesterday Ottawa .
is four and a half miles. It is thought afternoon they were 664 miles east of Montreal
to be something like three to one against Halifax, and making a little better than Quebec .
any animal safely completing the two two knots an hour. The Neseo, which St. John, N. B... 38
circuits and yet for weeks last year’s was bound from Ncxv Orleans via Nor- Halifax .................. 40
winner, Mrs. Hugh Peel’s Poethlyn, has folk to Antwerp, has engine trouble and St. John’s, Nfld. .. 48
been favorite at prices as low as seven has been in tow of the Western Comet Detroit ...................

1 since March 17.

38 66
44 58

5438
48
68
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54 04
6046Vew Yorkto two.more.
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: !A BIG PRE-EASTER 
11 SALE OF BLOUSES Handsome Dining 

Room SuitesBig V
! The Manchester Robertson Allison, 

Limited, Stores Offer You a Chance to 
Purchase a Georgette Crepe, Crepe-dt- 

! Chine or Net Blouse in One of the Sea- 
son's Most Authoritative Styles at a 
Surprisingly Low Price*

Our buyer was fortunate in being able 
I to secure a splendid assortment of these 
! blouses at a very low cost. 'I hey are all 
I models that ordinarily would sell at very 
I much higher prices than are offered in I this sale, and women who know value 
I cannot help but recognize in these bar- 
I gains decidedly out of the ordinary.
1 Light and dark colors are included, 
I and combination effects that will im- 
I mediately meet with your approval. Thé
I styles embrace all the i*w and popular

II spring variations.
SALE BEGINS FRIDAY MORNING 

IN BLOUSE SECTION. These will all 
I be sold at one big bargain price—$7 50.

We are showing a large assortment of Dining Room 
Suites in all the latest woods and finish, and each suite is a ^ 
rare bargain today.

Beautiful Solid Black Walnut Dining Room Suites, nine 
pieces. Only $450.00.

Other Dining Suites from $180.00, $185.00, $225.00, 
$256.00 and upwards. See Our Window Display.

Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 up. .

b-’
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NEW STORE at old prices and we

Comfort Feet That Itch 
And Burn With Cuticura

Notice—Select your furniture now 
will store free by leaving a deposit.The Parisian Clothing

Store
559 Main Street

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
another strike

THREATENS LONDON
feetrSfcftjSSS41*

by gentle applications of 
ment are most successful. Amland Bros., Ltd., ,9K,0° fOint-

The Underground Railway- 
men — Further Legislation 
on Rent' Restrictions.

i >

Brunswick, by a unanimous decision of 
thrée Judges, last night In Fredericton. 
The subject was: ^ “Resolved, that in 
order to settle disputes between govern
ment and municipal employes and em
ployers, the right to strike should be de
nied to such employes and a permanent 
commission should be appointed to ad
just all differences as to wages and 
working conditions.” U. N. B. supported 
the affirmative and Dalhousie the nega
tive.

Will Be Opened Friday Morning, March 26th, 9 a.m. (Associated Press)
London, March 25—J- H. Thomas, 

general secretary of the National Union 
of Railwayman, somewhat startled the 
House of Commons yesterday by the an
nouncement that a strike of London un-, 
derground railwayrnen is threatening for 
next week unless the company pay wage 
increases granted under the recent award 
and which are being withheld until the 

pany’s bill for power to raise fares is 
considered by parliament.

The minister of health promised fur
ther legislation on rent restrictions would 
be passed before the June quarter day.

DALHOUSIE WINS.
The debating team of Dalhousie Uni

versity, Halifax, won the intercollegiate 
debate with the University of New

All the latest novelties and styles in Ladies Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
Blouses and Children’s wear. It will pay you to do your Easter shop
ping here.

DressesCoats
From $14.98 up

Suits
From $10.00 up com

HORLICK’S
Malted Milkfor the Home»
A nourishing food-dnnk for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.N o cooking.

From $11.98 up
Blouses

Georgette. . $5.75 up 
Crepe-de-Chene,

Voile

Children’s Wear SALE OF

Ladies’Tweed Raincoats
Today, Friday and Saturday.

Skirts
at$4.98 up 

$1.25 up From $4.48 upLow Reductions

Parisian Clothing Store
559 Main Street

The
a Raincoat that isNow is your chance to procure 

both stylish and durable, one that can be worn on fine 
days as well as rainy days.Formerly Store Occupied By M. Searle

Prices range from $9 to $24
senator from the Medford, Mass, district 
and president of the senate, that he has 
decided to retire from politics on ac
count of his increased business demands-

bring in a bill providing that the re
classification be retroactive as from April 
1, 1919. It was announced that the gov
ernment has no intention of acquiring 
the Temiscouata railway in New Bruns
wick. A resolution was made to the 
commons that the house adjourn from 
Thursday until after Easter.

GET SUITS FOR Children Must Have
Proper Fitting Shoes

Be early and have the full assortment to choose
from.

Or their health and development will suffer. Care
ful mothers appreciate this, and insist on Hurlbuts 
—because they are scientifically made to conform 
to the needs of children’s feet. They are roomy, 
well-shaped—"Every toe has its right to grow. 
They support arch and Instep—the cushion insole 
'from heel to toe makes them comfortable and jar- 
resisting. No effort or thought is spared to make 
Hurlbuts the ideal shoe or children. Hurlbuts are 
the highest quality shoes in Canada, and though they 
cost more than inferior shoes — they last much 
longer. It is price-per-day’a-wear that determine! 
real cost.

ESTEY & CO.—
THE VETERANS.

The question of re-establishment took 
up the whole of yesterday’s meeting of 
the Dominion Great War Veterans’ As
sociation at Montreal and the motion for 
adjournment of the convention was side
tracked. The discussion at the meeting 
tended to show that all the delegates 
were in favor of a further cash bonus. 
The nominations for officers took place 
and among those nominated for the do
minion executive was Norman P. Mc
Leod, president of the local branch of 
the G. W. V. A. This was the only 
New Brunswick nomination made.

It has been announced recently by 
Hon. Edwin T. McKnight, a native of 

Kings county and graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, and now a

49 Dock Street
Open Saturday Evening. High Standard Rubber Goods

8-27.

PHarvester Company Em
ployes Are Getting Them 
From England. la

Chicago, March 25r-Fifteen thousand 
suits of men’s clothing, originally intend
ed for sale by the British government 
for its demoblized "soldiers, were pur
chased here wttn representatives of the 
twenty-two wore? councils of the Interna
tional Harvester Company met with 
harvester officials.

The International Harvester Company 
will act as business agent and banker 
for the twenty-two councils, which have 
more than 80,000 constituents. The suits 
will be delivered in about six weeks, 
and will cost the Individual purchasers 
about $1 each. It was estimated that 
suits of like quality would cost about 
$30 in the domestic market.

The clothing was manufactured in 
England.

Vaseline Jet the Children eat 
v all the life SaversWhite

PETROLEUM JELLY

Hfe
Made at Preston,Correct Shape

for rrowing feet 
Bread Extended Sole 

to protect uppers 
Flexible—

no tacks, no ridges 
Cushion Soled

from heel to toe

INince 1871 a necess
ity to every house- 
nold.Useralml.00 
emergencies.

Refuse afl substitutes.

Canada, by 
The Hurlbut Co. 

Limited.
The highest first- 
price shoes on the 
market — but the 
lowest -price • per - 

day’s-wear

I

ABole Whole..!r 
Distributors for 

Canadat 
Philip Jacobi. 

Toronto.

àVentilated
for comfort and 
cleanliness 

Sturdy Grace and 
refinement ef line ftCHESEBROUGH MFG.OO

(CONSOLIDATED)
ISSO CHASOT AVE. MONTREAL » 1AT OTTAWA. Sold only through your local dealer. If he doee not handle 

Hurlbut*, write ue and we will eee that you are tupplted
I

The discussion of flax production took 
up the greater part of private members’ 
day in the house of commons yesterday 
at Ottawa. The establishment of ways 
and means for a greater and higher 
itandard production was urged. A mo
tion that n translation of French speeches 
should appear in unrevised Hansard the 
following day was taken up. The mo
tion was held over. In reference to the 
reclassification of the civil service, Mr. 
Rowell said that the government should

}

r\IETITIANS tell us that there Is no 
\J better food than sugar. And Life 
Savers are just sugar and pure flavor, 
hard-pressed to the distinctive, conven
ient Life Savers shape.

So give the kiddies all the Life Savers 
they want. Life Savers drown the bad” 
taste of medicine.

Drug stores, grocery stores, candy 
shops, street-stands—wherever confec
tions are sold you will find Life Savers. 
They’re only a nickel a pack. Why buy 
imitations that cost you as much as the 
genuine?

Big Special in Voile Blouses
For The Week-End s

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

5?$3.50Hundreds of Dainty Voile Blouses 
to be Sold Friday and Saturday at

U FE SAVERSOur last Sale of Voile Blouses was so successful that we have J 
decided to offer this week-end a dozen dainty models, priced at only a

$3.50(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
THE VOILE—A very fine quality, purchased j^^^Lblyv> V \

last big raise in prices, is of 
surprise any discriminate purchaser.

THE LACES__ Filet, Val. or Venice are as dainty as those
employed on much higher priced blouses In some cases, quaint 
lace medallions have been artfully used. Pearl buttons on y as en ^ 
the cuffs.

•> an even

rtJust Arrived ( V, caped with $1,000 in jewelry and a quan
tity of clothing.

Mrs. Anna E. Woolcock, a widow, 
fifty-six years old, who lives alone on 

Two women were badly beaten and the top floor of an apartment house, was

-«”1 '■ ‘“""Tof New \ ork one day last week. I he j rfau Tlle intruder felled her with a 
: burglars in both instances made their blow from a milk bottle. When she re
escape, their loot totalling over $1,900. ■ covered she made her way to the next
One of the victims, a widow fifty-six | apartment and a doctor “d

. .... . I were called tor. ine apartment was
years old, is in a serious condition from fo)md to 1>c only partly ransacked, in-
shoek and wounds about the head. dicating that the thief had hurried away 

Mrs. Mary Van, proprietor of a fur- after felling his victim. A $20 bill, a 
' nished rooming house, was in her dining wedding ring and two rings set In dln- 
i room when two young men, who had mo-ds. valued at $900. were missing. It 
been living there only two days, entered is believed that the thief made his way 
and asked for a hammer with which in from the roof of the next building, 
to mend a leaking faucet. She handed 
the implement to one of them and die 
other levelled a revolver at her head.
She screamed and was struck over the Rwl*. Eelresbes, Sotthei
head with the hammer. They beat lier ]WtllUHeals—Keep yoM Eyes 
into unconsciousness and tied her hand I*2$WjjjS@s|§ Strong and Heauhy. II 

she recovered her they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
senses Mrs. Van found herself bound VC.T'ÇSrÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
with a clothes line. Using lier teeth she | fUUR LlW Inflamed or Granulated, 
managed to free herself and telephoned 0se Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
for the police. A search of the prem- | At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Fret 
ises revealed that the thieves had es- EyeBook. Marine Caepaai, Chicago, U.

Z WOMEN BEATEN;
ROBBED OF $1,900

/
FEARMAN’S

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST

BACON

; There are about a dozen clever styles to choose from, including 
both round and square necks—all fastening down front or side, except 

model which opens down the back.

Friday and Saturday at $3.50

:

!
ft one very new

\
X

! W é
U" BLOUSES

SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA

Also a Small Lot of Our

®VBACK BACON *
E]

McPherson bros

181 Union Street
‘Phones Main 506 and 507

;

i g 'm
iCOME IN AND HEAR

our sweet toned “Master’s Voice 
Records. — P. Knight Hanson, 
dealer.

Rent all New Books by popu
lar authors from Our Library. 

Open c-, ening*.

and foot. When

A
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Good Quality Coffee
54c., 60c., 64c. Per Lb.

Sold Retail at

Humphrey's Coffee Store 14 King St.

The Cleanest Oil Made Is

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprioots

«

m w
L

10 KING SQUARE

4,/:

1

«

f

* *

■
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Clearance Sale PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c, You Too Will Save Money AtOdd Toilet Sets >9^MkçS.

Slightly Mis-mated, at Bargain 
Prices Sale Ends 

Monday 
Night

Both Stores 
Main Street iO. H. WARWICK CO.. LIMITED

78-62 King Street
âWe Make the Best Teeth in Centra 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9p>m>

and JL

Sydney Street 1Where Quality Counts 
We Win

Head Offices 
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

"•jisiaunij

Spring SaleOpen 9 a. as.WESTFIELD COUNTRY
CLUB DANCE 25c.4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,

3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ...... 25c.
Gold Soap,
Gold Soap,
100 cakes Gold Soap, .......................  $9-85
2 Regular 15c. Bottles Ammonia, .. 25c. 
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 85c. each
5 rolls Toilet Paper, .
3 cans Vegetable Soup,
Orange Pekoe Tea, ....................... 49c. lb.
King Cole Tea,................................ 60c. lb.
Red Rose Tea,................................ 60c. lb. !
Lipton’s Tea, .................................. 52c. lb. I
2 lbs. New Prunes, ...........................  35c.
Evaporated Apples, ........................... 27c. I
Apples, .... 25c, 40c, 50c. and 60c. peck :
Good Domestic Apples,.............$4.50 bbl.
Best Pure Lard,............................... 34c. lb. I
Crisco, In 9 lb. tins, .
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, ... 35c. lb.
Boneless Codfish,......................... . 22c. lb.
Smoked Herring, ......................... 23c. box
Large Fat Herring,...................................50c. do*.

Easter Tuesday, April G, Knights of Co- 
Jxtmbus Hall. 3-18-16-18-20-28-25-27 10c. each 

10c. each EXTRA
SPECIAL
For This 

Week • 
Only

THOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS 
E'ectric power companies want young 

men qualified for a responsible position 
ns operators, superintendents, etc. Hun
dreds of Canadian electrical engineers' 
owe their position to I. C. S. training. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Woodmere pupils dance well because 
they are correctly instructed. M. 2012-

8-27

TONICS3c. LIST 
Buy One at Regular Price and 

Another for 3c.

25c. EXTRA SPECIALS!25c. and Other Medicines at a Great 
Saving in Price

Genuine Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs.,
100 for 59c. 

69c.

79c. DozenGillette Razor Blades.....................
50c. Shaving Sticks (Williams’) 
35c. Colorite, for Straw Hats, . 
25 c. Dyola, for Straw Hats...........

39c.
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

Red Rubber—2 Quarts 
Thoroughly Tested 

2 for $1.53

78c. Abbey Salts for 
52c. Attwood’s Bitters, .... 39c.

29c.
Umbrellas at big reductions.—King

8—28 22c.
Square Sales Co. $3.10 $1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters for

89c.KING’S HAT SALE.
We will continue to sell $5 to $5.50 

hats all this week at $8 98 arid $4.48. 
King the Hatter, Union street.

Everything must be sold, prices rock- 
bottom.—King Square Sales Co.

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans 
wall paper.

When you begin housecleaning start 
with Smoky-City.

j TOILET PAPER (Rolls)
4 for 25c., 17 for $1.00 

100 Rolls in a Case for $5.50 
Here is a Special for Hotels and Boarding 

Houses.

63c. Buckley Bronchitis Mixture,
52c. 
25c.

8—27

M. A. MALONE 32c. Beecham’s Pills,
LINEN ENVELOPES

(White and Blue)
25 in a Bunch 

2 for 13 c.

8—28 516 Main Street •Phone M. 2913

100 BLAUD’S SOFT IRON 
PILLS With Nux Vomica 

For 47 c.

4—1

49c.75 c. Prophylactic Tooth Brushes,..........
$1.00 Absorbent Cotton (1 lb. Rolls) .
$1 5.00 Stewart Phonographs.....................

63c. Cutex Sets,..........................................
35c. Smoky .City Cleaner, ....................

FLOUR 75c.Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you 
money.

/

AT ATLANTIC CITY4—1
$12.00PALM-OLIVE SOAP 

2 for 18c.
52c. Chase's Nerve Food, . 42c. 
63c. Chase's Ointment, .... 52c.

42c.

SOON BACK AGAIN.
Miss Edith Long who has been seri- 

ousliti ill at her home was able to be 
out' yrieterday for the first time and 
will soon return for duty at Waterbury 
& Rising Ltd., King street.

49c.
$ 1.7524 lb. bags 29c. 52c. Dodd's Pills,Preparing for the Easter Holi

day Season 2 for 13c. 
. 2 for 8c. 
2 for 13c. 
2 rolls 8 c. 
2 for 28c.

Shaving Soap, 
Epsom Salts, . 
Letter Tablets, 
Wax Paper, . 

Peroxide, . . .

$ 6.7598 lb. bags $1.04 ENOS FRV SALTEXTRA QUALITYGENUINEJtake your private dancing appoint
ment before Easter rush at Woodmere, 
Main 20X2.

89c.OLIVE OIL112186—3—25 $14.00All the Hotels Now Open and 
Are Well Filled — Changes 
on the Boardwalk.

Barrels .................$1.88
38c., 59c., $1.09

Quart Tins for 
Smaller Sizes,

H
wholesale.—King 

8—28
Footwear below 

Squares Sales Co. 42c.52c. Fruit-a-tives,
52c. Gin Pills, . . .
37c. Grove's Opentrate Salve for

29c.

10 lb. pails Pure Lard... $ 3.00 45c.CLIMO’S ANNIVERSARY.
Bring the little ones, have a photo of 

baby; lovely work; low prices. All this 
week. 80 Germain street. 112269—3—30

59c. and $1.15 
. 19c. and 39c.

Rubber Diapers, . . . . 
Solid Alcohol Stoves,

Atlantic City, March 24—Home ties 
are being broken all over the east for the 
annual pilgrimage to the seashore for 
the Easter celebration. This week the

ZYMOLE TOOTH PASTE 
2 for 28c. 32c. Nerviline for 

$1.04 Nuxated Iron for .... 94c. 
$1.30 Pinkham's Compound,

25c.Men’s Oxford pants greatly reduced.—
8—28 Robertson’sKing Square Sales Co.

FACE POWDERS AND CREAMS, ETC
Cuticura Talcum, 25c. 
Daggett and Ramsdell's 

Cold Cream,
v 13c., 32c., 59c. 

Pompein Massage, 59c. 
Orchard White, . . 43c. 
Odorono,
Delatone,
Peroxide Vanishing 

Cream,

first big flight of the shore-bound filled I 
the. regular trains from New York and I 
other centres of population and there is 
every reason to believe that the extra 
trains and cars promised by railway 
heads for Palm Sunday and Blaster week
ends will find full need. Advance guards 
of the Southern winter resort colony ar
rived during the week, bringing along 
winter tan which attracted much atten
tion from the other Broadwalk promen- 
aders. Cottagers are .-coming by hun
dreds and there is prospect for the live
liest early social season ever known in 
Chelsea and Ventnor, where many prom
inent New York and Philadelphia fam
ilies have cottages for spring and sum
mer residence.

While post-war conditions in the labor 
and material markets have hampered 
building progress to some extent, no 
money or effort is being spared to in
crease the capacity of Atlantic City for 
professional entertainment. Hundreds] 
of artisans are at work on the addition 
to the Hotel Ambassador in Chelsea to 
assure completion of this ibig structure 
by the opening of summer and extra 
wages are being paid in the trades for 
completion of the many refitting and en
largement operations taking place all 
through the hotel district- Report came 
this week of a proposition for erection 
of another big hotel in the lower Broad- 
walk district, the syndicate backing the 
plan being made up of Baltimore fin
anciers.

The site of the Broadwalk is to have 
an important change at Tennessee Av
enue, where the now decrepit remains 
of the old Young’s Pier are to be trans
formed into a new and modern pleasure 
structure. A syndicate* in which wealthy 
hotel men are the leaders and directors 
has taken over the old pier building, and 
with the opening of good weather will 
replace it with a steel and concrete pier 
that is Intended to be the finest of its 
kind in the world. A large and fully 
equipped theatre, dancing and concert 
hails and exhibition space for the largest 
convention will be included, and* there 
will be a double arcade of smart shops 
that will do much toward attracting fem
inine visitors, 
will have an advantage in that It to on 
one of the plots not restricted by city 
deed against the sale of any commodities 
outside the Broadwalk ,and the site Is 
valued at close to $1,000,000 for pier pur-

Tanlac is for sale in Fairville by T. 
H. Wilson. 112884-8-81. $1.17

$1.04 Rival Herb Tablets, 79c.
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

FOR séHOOL

10c. Carter’s Ink, .... 2 for 13c. 

1 5c. Exam. Tablets, . 2. for 18c. 

5c. Note Books, etc., . . 2 for 8c. 

5c. Lead Pencils,

Pompein Beauty Pow
der,

True Blue L. O. L., No. 11, will meet 
In their hall on the evening of Thursday, 
"March 25. By order of worthy master.

112878—8—26
I ----------------

Regular meeting City Employees 
Vnion No. 15676, Oddfellows Hall,

59c.
Pompein Talcum, 29c. 
Pompein Bloom, . 59c. 
Swansdown Powder.

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS 
39c. BOX33c.

Thursday 7.30 sharp. Business of im- 
pdFerince will be brought before meet
ing, J. C. Whittaker recording secretary.

112386-8-26.

19 c.Fiver’s Face Powder.
$1.25

2 for 8c.
made an annual Easter-time event for 
the shore. ,

Several important openings of hotels 
took place this week. One of the prom
inent houses ready for Easter patronage 
is the Hotel Princess, now owned by 
Paul Rosecrans, who will give personal 
management to the hotel during the 
opening season. The Princess is a strict
ly modern hostelry situate close to the 
beach on South Carolina avenue, and has 
a large patronage of New York visitors. 
The Hotel Watkins, situated near the 
beach on South Carolina avenue, is open 
under the active management of L. B. 
Arnold, formerly q lieutenant in the 
United States army and a hotel man of 
wide experience. _______________

93c. 37c. Wilson’s Tar and Cod Liver
Oil for.........................

$1.56 Scott's Emulsion,
Roger and Gallet"s 

Powder..............
29c.

2 for 28c.25c. Talcums,SUGAR REFINERIES 35c.70c-WORKERS’ UNION 
Drawing of a gramaphone will take 

place on Thursday night, also the re
gular meeting. Every member requested 
to attend as buisness of importance. By 
order of the president. WASSONS 2 Stores Main St ***** St-112872—8—26

Seaman’s Institute, Thursday 
Corsican Concert Party. 7.45; 20

night,
cents.

8—26

good groceries
—AT—

Experienced saleslady wanted; refer
ences required. Good opportunity for 
ability. Apply C. J. Bassen, corner 
Union and Sydney.

GOOD WORK UNDER of this district, in an address here yes-
VOCATIONAL TRAINING, terday, said that sixty-five per cent of

the vocationally trained, ex-soldiers were 
Kingston, Ont., March 25—Professor successful. In Kingston, he said, the 

M. B. Baker, formerly vocational officer percentage was as high as seventy.

IN SEASON.
Soft coal is the cheapest thing to burn 

in your furnace or range this time of 
year. Try some of our Broad Cove Coal 
and you’ll be satisfied. Call M. 42 and 
qrder some now. McGlvern Coal Co.

112862—8—26
LOOKING TO DELAWARE

Del-, March 24—The Brown’s Grocery Co.Saleslady wanted with experience ; 
good opportunity; references required. 
Address Box R 39, care Times.

Wilmington, ....
Delaware legislature will ratify the fed
eral amendment for woman suffrage this 
week, in the belief of Gov. Townsend, 
it is said by Miss Leah Burton, chairman 
of the legislative committee of the Dela
ware Equal Suffrage Association, who 
had a conference with the governor.

Henry Isaacs, chairman of the State 
is in close touch

Mill Remnants of White Shaker112865—8—26 Main 266686 Brussels Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166DON’T FORGET

Dance and pie social, Orange Hall, 
Simonds street, Thursday, March 25; 
Dominion Fife and Drum Band.

112846

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS EXHIBIT.
Everybody will be interested In see

ing the fine exhibit of work done by 
students of Home-Making Dept, of St. 
John Vocational Schools to be held in 
Oddfellows Bldg., corner Union street 
and Hasen avenue, next Friday after
noon
to 10 p m. 
from Lettering and Sign Painting class. 
Short addresses at evening session by 
prominent citizens. This exhibit is free 
and all are welcome. 3-26.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER
25c.3 large cakes Laundry Soap,

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Gold Dust# ....................... ». 25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline,.................
1 cake Gold Soap,.............
J cake Palm Olive, ...........
2 la.'ge tins Auto Salmon,
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c. 
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ...
3 pkgs* Gusto for .................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for ...........1
4 large rolls Toilet Paper, ........ 25c.
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade,^™* 
4 lb. pails Pure Jams, .....

. 4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,
Cream of Wheat, per pkg,

. .60 2 lbs. New Prunes,.............

. .55 1 lb. New Peaches, ...........

.$1.25 Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb., ..
.55 Red Rose Coffee, per lb., ..

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,........... 25*
SI 16 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c, 

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

20 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Prices
CABLET ON’8245 Waterloo Street£26 Democratic Committee, 

with the administration at Washington 
in the effort to secure ratification in 
Delaware. President Wilson, Secretary, 
Baker, Secretary Daniels and Secretary 
Houston have all written Mr. Isaacs urg
ing that everything possible be done for 
ratification. Mr. Isaacs has also receiv
ed a letter from Frank Morrison, secre- • 
tary of the American Federation of La-. 
bor, urging ratification.

Store Closed 6; Saturday 10 p. m. 25c.i
10c.Anncunccment 10c.Forestell Bros.

For Quality-Price-Service
35c.

S. Goldfeather will arrive at 
Petltcodlac Tuesday, 23rd inst, *• 
m, will leave at 3 pun. At Have
lock, 23rd, pjn, leave 25th, ajn. 
At Elgin, 25th noon, will leave 
26th, noon, with a full stock of 
up-to-date Optical Goods for the 
purpose of Testing Eyes and Fit
ting Glasses.

60c.
25c.
25c.
29c.and evening—8 to 5 p.m., and 8 

Also an attractive exhibit
$1.7010 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)

FLOUR.DEATHS IN BRITAIN.
London, March 24—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Deaths reported are:— 
Sir George Errington, formerly Irish M. 
P.; Colonel Ellis Holland, late of the 
Horse Artillery; Colonel Menry Harnil- I 
ton, late of the Hussars ; Dean Aldridge, 
of Clonfèrt ; Lieut. Sam Suckley and 
Arthur Rogers, a noted Sheffield music
ian; Major General Henry I.ee, Doyal 
Engineers, and Archdeacon Williams, 
Pembrokeshire.

The new Central Pier TEA AND COFFEE.
98 lb. bag Purity or Regal .........$7.30 I
98 lb. bag Roblnhood or Roses . .. 7.15 Red Rose and King Cole Tea . ..
98 lb. bag Star .................................. 6.80 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .............
24 lb. bag Star .................................... 1.78 2 lb. tins Seal Brand Coffee .........
24 lb. bag Purity, Regal, Rob inhood 11 lb. tin Helmet Coffee .................

or Roses ............................................ 1-95'1 lb. pkg, Tally-Ho Coffee
24 lb. bag Royal Household........... 1.90 11 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee .

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
LARD AND SHORTENING.

27c.
35c.

......... 38c,

Get Ready! George Durand 55c.
69c.

.55poses.
A full-fledged seashore 

show has been in progress 
lion Dollar Pier this week and has been 
liberally patronized by Lenten visitors. 
Scores of makes of cars were shown 
along with the modern accessories which 
are so popular with motorists. One of 
the features of the show was a “Salon” 
devoted to women drivers, presided over 
by a woman expert who exhibited the 
latest quirks in everything required by 
the woman driver. The exhibit has been

automobile 
on the Mil-SURGERY IN 1500 B. C

1/ondon, Eng., March 24—When the 
i ondon Rambling Society visited the 
v.oyal College of Surgeons, Professor 
Keith exhibited some skulls that were 
trephined 5,000 years ago, and splints 
used about 1,500 B. C.

$1.40 per gallon
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

CANNED GOODS.
I Com .............................................

-35 Peas ............................................
$1.00 Tomatoes, large .....................
6.25 String Beans ..........................

.95 Pumpkin ....................................

.34 3 tins Vegetable Soup ........
3.20 j 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup 

BEANS. Campbells Soups
Finest hand-picked White, quart.. .20 ' Red Salmon
Finest Red Eye, quart ............................. 21 Pink Salmon .....................
Whole Green Pfcas, quart ............... .23 Canned Haddie...............
2 lbs. Split Peas ........................................23 Scallops ............................
2 qt. Little Beauty Beans ............... -25 Gold Cross Beans, large

.18t .181 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Shortening . 
1 lb. tin Criscoe 
9 lb. tin Criscoe . ...

Economy! George Durand .18
.18
.12
.25Save Now! Beware of gum tenderness that warns 

of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tondis—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.
'Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 

deans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

05 m2 BARKERS.18
18c., 25c., 32c. 
.... 15c., 25c.

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642
.20
.22
.18Buy This

Silver Cream Today
This list comprises only a few of the 

many money saving prices we are offer-
75 ic^
25 98 lb* bag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 
75 ! 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85
75 ! 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour, ............. $**^9
.25 i 1 lb. block Pure Lard, ..................... 34c.
.25 11 lb. block Shortening,.............
35 j Regular $1.00 Broom,...............Only 60c.
,25 Boneless Codfish, per lb., ................. 21c.
37 j Whole Codfish, per lb,.......................  13c.

$4 30 | 4 lbs. Choice Onions, .........................  25c-
55 Choice Potatoes, per peck, ......... 79c.

2 lbs. New Prunes,.................................. 34c.
oo- Swift’s Margarine, per lb,............... 39c.

New Canadian Cheese, per lb,.........33c,
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, ............... 49c.
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ............... 28c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .....................  23c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday,..........................25c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .............................. 25c.
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 25c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper, ..
Good Apples, per peck,
Lemons, per dozen, ...

MISCELLANEOUS
.25 2 pkg. Corn Starch .............
35 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........

3 tins Sardines .................
2 bottles Ketchup .............

•25 2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
.25 3 bars Laundry Soap
OS 2 pkgs. Lux .........................
.25 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
■25 3 pkgs. Pearline .................
.25 2 lbs. new Prunes, 90—100 
.25 25 lb. box new Prunes ... 
OS 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
•25 3 lb. Onions .........................

as3 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
3 lbs. Graham Flour .............
3 lbs. Farina ............................
3 lbs. Barley ..........................
3 pkg. Bee Jelly ...........
3 pkg. Gelatine..........................
2 pkg. Liptons Jelly ...............
2 pkgs. jello ...........................
2 bottles Pure Extracts .........
2 pkg. Macaroni .....................
2 tins Egg Powder ...............
Choice Seeded Raisins (Large Pkge.)

.25\Fhis is a most popular silver cream—because it 
is economical and highly efficient 

Stains arid tarnish soon disappear from knives, 
forks, and other silver pieces when you

■A i
32c.\V

x\'use

Ideal Silver Cream Nature surely intended 
the nectar of her fruit and 
berry to be for man’s us 
and she couldn’t ask for a 

exact product in this

«
It imparts a brilliant lustre that makes silver 
look like new. It cleanses and polishes simply 
and easily. It cannot scratch the most delicate 

surface.

A' .25SILVER
CREAM Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of CHOICE MEATS.

Store Open Friday Evenings.
& more

direction than "B" Brand 
Cider. Rrhan’sGet a bottle today at your dealers.

V\ i*:T' iOk Forestell Bros.All REAL Dealers. I
Canadian Polishes Limited i 25c.

30c.The Maritime Cider Co,
St, John, N. B.

Successors to
Domestic Specialty Company

ONTARIO
forthegumI Only 20c.

ROCKLAND ROAD 'Phones 4167—4168. Orders Delivered in City, Carleton anJ 
Fairville.3-29HAMILTON
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ftotei <m6 ffiot There Should Be a
Good Refrigerator In Every Home

0

Ripplin$Rhijmes
* * ^ Wt Maton ^

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 24, 1920. ri<I jzzjs sa;SS under the Joint Stock Companies Act It is an economical investment. In addition to this it is 
great comfort. It lessens the work of the housewife-in

creases the efficiency and earning power of the man, and pro 
motes the health of the whole family.

It is not too early to think about Refrigerators. Many 
already buying them. Get yours and enjoy its benefits NOW. 

J . 500 601
503x 503J/2* xxxx Barnet

25.75 20.00 25.00 30.00 47.50 55.00
3 Bam et

85.00

a(Copyright bar George Matthew Adams..

«w
are, . the frisky backbone. .

The spine of winter beats the band, it is an artful dodger; sttimes 
we think we have it canned, and made a graveyard lodger. We cry, 
“The spring baTeome at last, with robin, wren and sparrow!” And 
then there comes a bitter blast that chills us to the marrow^ Then m a 
whitewashed ward we lodge, attended by neat nurees, and we are lucky
"J'tfihow jthat^ wlnter’T'ended^each'y^aMt'springs'tiie sanie old gag,

them on the hummer. One night last week I went to bed and thought 
the winter ended; the sky was cloudless overhead, the outlook simply 
arvlpndid T thought the backbone had the jar it long had been demand- 
inl fnd so T didn’t drain my car, but left the water standing. Oh, 
whiskers ! WT.cn the morning broke, the winter was renascent the snow 
was flying round like smoke—I longed to cuss, but dassent! And all my 
neighbors had the gripes, those patient watchful waiters; the town was 
full of frozen pipes, and busted radiators.

50151No.Moncton Transcript: “Premier Fos
ter’s attitude to the stumpage question 
is eminently reasonable. It is for the 
governor-in-council to determine what 
the stumpage shall be at the proper 
time, and if at the annual revision cir-

provincial finances.
Estimated receipts .............. itr’-ia’fiî
Estimated expenditures ... ■ 2,*9i,i12.

$ 831,770.52

I Each .. $13,50
603No.

$75.00EachEstimated surplus
figures, presented to the legisla

ture by Hon. Robert Murray, provincial 
explain how the government 

to take care

These McAVITY’Scom stances warrant the rates will be 
increased. Ilt-17 

King St
Mr. Murray’s proposal is 

hypocritical. As Mr. Veniot pointed ' 
Qut, the Murray government just prior • 
to the last elections offered to pledge the j 
lumbermen a fixed rate of stumpage of j 
$1.50 for a term of years in return for 
support.”

Phone
M 2540

secretary.
of the over-expen-proposes

diture of the last year- They show, also, 
that there is a buoyant revenue, and 

result of the changes made bythat as a
the Foster government the receipts from 

lands have enormously increased. 
For while it is true that there has been a 

in the cut of logs on
Household Necessities<$><$•❖ <9

The Woodstock Presscrown
A LETTER TO HIRAM“The

senior member for Carleton, Hon. B. 
Frank Smith, made the members of the

says.

large increase
lands it is also true that increased

stumpage and other charges and a government very uncomfortab.c curing 
business-like coUection of all that is due bis two hours speech in th - legislature 
to the pro‘ ince have resulted U. a greatly on Thursday. Those who have been 
increased revenue. Hon. Mr. Murray long assoc,ated with Mr. Smith are
estimates the territorial revenue for the ™ "CV" raadc “

at $1,490,000, compared : better speech during his Dir-nmentary 
of $809,500,1 career.” No doubt if Mr. Smith

this speech himseif he

will be thinking about what 
You will find this storeNow is the time when you 

you need for your spring cleaning, 
headquarters for most of your wants.

St. John, March 23, 1929.crown
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam :

Sir,—As it has been some time since 
I have inflicted myself upon you and 
your friends, I thought perhaps you.

An Indian chief who was very muca would pardon an intrusion at this time, 
in the limelight when the western coast jt jg jn(jeed a pleasure for me to asso- 
of America was discovered first was cjate with men of brilliant minds and 
Chief Maquinna of Vancouver Is‘au“- philosophical Inclinations, those whose 
He had his camp not far from Fort hearts beat with sympathy and whose 
Nootka, the place Captain Cook founded beings pulsate and throb with emotion 
in the latter days of the eighteenth cen- horn of love for humanity and nourish- 
triry. He clashed with some of the first cd by the milk of human kindness.

the whole he maintained . ,\t the risk of being considered insin-
a friendly attitude to the newcomers. cerej j w;u 3ay, t0 me, you are all that 
Pnxsihlv it was because he saw oppor- j (. j,e desired. Please understand I

CHIEF MAQUINNA.
1 * Step-Ladder., Fibre and Wood Water Pails, TWe Mop* 

O-Cedar Mop», Crank Mops .Wall Mop», Liquid 
Veneer Mops, Bra»» Polish, Silver Polish,

Wall Paper Cleaner, Feather 
Dusters, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer 

Polish, Brooms, Scrub Brushes, Çurtam StretcheM,
Bon Ami, Stove Polish, Floor Wax, Gülett s Lye, etc. 

See the

current year
which 'wasy considerably tCless than the j to comment on

.7-, -£ "'*’"**
he estimates receipts of $1,200,000. me 
other chief source
is the motor vehicles tax, tb, ed rewards to men of force, Canadian
peeted to yield $75, mare , Finance quotes from Emerson as follows; 
previous year’s estimate. From adous ^ ftlways room fdp man „f
other sources will come smaller increase , ^ ^ ^ ^ for many

estima c surp Society is a troop of thinkers, and the , nl,paJlll,g ___  — -----
best heads among them take the best dered seven British sailors who^had^de^ 
places. A feeble man can see the farms

were

of additional revenue “KITCHENER RANGE” We Are Offering at $50.50visitors but onObserving that Canada offers unlimit-
Possibly it was because he saw oppor- jg to he desired, 
tunities of favorable trade that he wa» am no(. very fu3Sy. Having got that 
for a time so courteous. But after a nttje spiel out of my system I will ven- 
time he became a very dangerous man ^ure a few philosophies of my own. 
and later he was responsible for some 
appalling tragedies. In 1802 he mur-

fèmütàQto i ffiZhel Sid.
Before I proceed, let me say I have 

drunk from the springs of Helicon,making up the
$331,770.52.

Turning to
estimated increases over the past year __ _ , , __ among ms people. n— - -, not expect tne nrniiant rnetonc «»“ -mg movements m —---- —I .

hlaHh aericulture^nd the Boys’’ Indus- clouds-” dance' "beforeC the captain. Ata signal fions.^ aï Mature ^m^fe Wdngi rJignH.” ^ ^ , ..
health, agriculture r increases in a ., ,, , , , ■ given by the chief the braves leap^ on ,nto new Hfe „ is the 8eason of resur. 3fr Robert-” Thone .for Sir Thomas
trial Home, -aith minor mere Already 663 children between fourteen fhe unsuspecting whites and murdered rections and hope, the glorious spring-! y liite.” , ,
nufnber of other services, l n and sixteen years of age, employed in all but two members of the crew. They tjme w|ien renews His promise of Private Secretary—“He has vamoose
items in the estimated expenditure are: factories ^ otherwise in Montreal, were kept prisoners and slaves mi ll the seed„time and harvest. We look from the cabinet.” ,,

$570,000 have registered under the new reirula- 1805’ whcn an9ther ship appeared. As ho fuj, into the future and live again gtr Robert—“Bring Mr. Crerar to me
WoOO „e re^stered ,mder ,,,g , the chief was anxious for trade, he had ^ joy/„f our chlldhood. even the lit-; Private Seeretary-“He has skeddad-
805,075 tlons* ^or most these Rddltlonal a letter written by one prisoner as mg pUSSy wiHows are as deaj- to us now from the cabinet.” „
156.000 school privileges will doubtless have to for business but unfortunately for tne ag thcy were then. The first robin made, Sir Robert—“Call up Mr. Mewburn.
145,000 be provided. The law calls for a liter- chief the writer told his story of im- our hearts glad j often think of the' Private Secretary — “The cabinet
72,381 | acy test and the registration of every prisonment so when the Indian w n ^ little song that I sometimes wish I had knows him no more.”

board the vessel he was held never known. It runs something like gir Robert — Do you
agreed to release his captives. this: Maclean?’’ » ,

This taught the old chief a esson and . Private Secretary-“Yes, Sir, but he
for the Vest of his life he left the w i -pf,e qrsj TObin of spring z a]s0 is not on deck.”
alone fairly well. His decision was has- fie gtarted t„ sing, alSgir Robert - “Well, how many are
tened by the fact that in 1805 a And ere he uttered a note, left*” _ ^
white sundvor of a ship that had been Re fd| from the ]imb> private Secretary—“I think Sir Geo.
taken by Indians farther nortt' °'‘p '1 A dead bird was him, Foster is all right, or at least he was a
off the powder magazine of the vessel For the music had friz in his throat. few days ago. Will I hunt him up? 
and blew himself and more than 100, Hr Robert—“Yes ! Ask him to come

____ _____ __________ _________ i feei like one who stands
powder. Whites were much more re g^cb an impression on my childish mind ajone in banquet halls deserted.” 
spected after such a demonstra on. | fbaf j recall it now with a tinge 6f sad- j q’be private secretary retires to hunt 
/ tILd mriri ' i ness. ! up e. In a little while the latter

SO FAIR THE NIGHT. , j But there. are other memories that Appears, and says shake, brother, shake,
■ ,_____ have nothing of sadness. No doubt you b otherwise silence reigns. Then Sir

So fair the night, the moon dr w > bnvç ijved the joys of your boyhood dr vs pobert speaks :—Geordie, why is this 
Like some old queen of yesteryear. many times. You love to think of days thiislvs Did not I leave you with a full

Bent, silver twigs of spruce n P when Hatinah was a pretty red-cheeked band? I am afraid you have not been
Beneath their late snow man le ' girl of sixteen, shy as a partridge, hut nlaving the game, or so many of my

A pallor lies on field and m • i full of innocent fun, a girl of grace end children would not have departed dur- ;
The sparkling beams that f 11 PP | easy poise ; but you, Hiram, a great big in„ mv ab3ence. And then the Mon-,
Of frosted radiance, crys al- « _1 awkward boy. Peiliaps it was at the ,, , ««star” which has always stood by !

They bring out every sharp | old-fashioned singing school, or 't may ' says there are • ome weaklings in
So fair the night. j have been at the country elvirch where ’ cabjnet, or as that journal expresses

. „ , 1 you and she sang together ,'n the clioir, ;nert, l’azy and incapable. Kindly
Old tales anew shall charm the car, that you first realized that Hannah’s those who are still sticking to
Within, we’ll seek the ruddy ch life was so linked with yours that y ou ,, bi_ ^ j may see to whom the

Of blazing logs, wh. e bemes twane cou,d ^ ggt along without ,er. You ^aF’ refere.
Enchantment lends Its a m P wanted to tell her about it, but did not ™ George—Would you
Our chimney-place, of odd g , | know how. After months, it may have . k them out? In your weak, state of
So fair the night ! ,,, M been years, the day came when you told fi vou lnight make some mistakes.-Will Thomson, in Everybody s Maga- er tjrat Qld swec^ gtory of lpye How sfr Robert, some of the1

sine. j did you do it? Well—I know just how ^ giants, and some are pig-
you did it. We all like to think of that mi and j think I would be the best

I momentous time. Few of us remember . d ’ ag j bave been running the ma-
Recruiting Sergeant—“Now, the army’s what we said, and if we did we w0uld J chine’ in your absence. I would move

the life for a man—free grub and clothes not want to repeat it. We adjourn until tomorrow morning, and
plenty of travelling about, and once Perhaps you recall the Sunday wlicfi j win prayerfuUy consider the situation,
you’ve joined you’ll never want to Hannah sarig a solo in the little country sir Robert—Au revoir Sir George, but
leave ” I church, accompanied by the wheezy old . fore we part,'perhaps the “Star” re-

Possible Recruit—“I’U think it over, organ, and you wished you were playing ferred t0 the remaining Liberals in my : 
sergeant and come to see you again in j the fiddle for her. But the fiddle in , bllt j may be mistaken,
a day or so.” s ! those days was considered an instru-^ George—It would be as well to get

Recruiting Sergeant—“You’ve got to ment of the devil. We call it a violin all out, 30 that we could once
make up your mind on the spot if there s now. Yes, Hirnm, those were happy mQre gin -brothers are we.”
any business doing. I’m waiting every days, and we like to think of them j The private secretary returns,
minute to get demobilllzed myself.” To make use of a simile, homely, lack-1 glr Robert—“Call the members of the j

-------- - jing grace and poetry, I might say we b,net from the maritime provinces.”
Through the dark, wintry night two are like the cows that have grazed in priTate Secretary—“There are’rjt any. |

dear old pals strolled homeward. It the pastures through the morning hours the maritime provinces situ-
had been somebody’s birthday or some-, till the sun is descending in the west, « anyway?”
thing. Anyway, it was very late now. and are now lying in the grateful shade Robert—“Let me think. They are

As the church ,clock struck the hour contentedly chewing their cuds. But we f Quebec. They are a very nice
one of the wanderers suddenly ex- , sometimes forget that we were ever but not to be depended on politi-

Claimed: „ ) young. We want to set the dog on the ^ j wag born in one of those prov-
“I haven't my latch key! smart young man who comes around to , /s_Nova Scotia, I think.
“Well, won’t your wife get up and take one of the youngsters to ride. 1 he ( ------------- . ----- --------

open the door for you?” ! young swain comes in an automobile., LECTURE ON ST. PAUL.
“Not much! Will yours?” 'It may be a flivver, a twin-six or some , ,
“You bet ' I'll scratcli at the door and old “tin Lizzie,” but whatever he comes | At St. Matthew s church vestry 

whine and she’ll think her dog has been in we 0ften give him a sour look, for- evening the pastor. Rev H. L. Lis n ,tacked out” getting we wfre once young. Don’t you gave an illustrated ‘feture on the life
locked out -------------- remember how we used to put on our and work of St. Paul. The attendance

Snrinfr cleaning, with all its turmoil ci0thes, put tallow on our boots, was considerably larger than the iu>
and misery, was over, and hubby and goose grease on our hair, hitch up Wednesday evening serv ce. 
thought it was time he had a turn, the colt, drive over to the next farm and : . . _AO lWTOinPTAT“Look here, my dear,” he said firmly take* one of the girls to ride? We are. CASTLE AS WAR MEMORIAL,
one evening, “we must have things ar- apt to forget just how foolish we were,, 1>>ndon> £ng., March 24-^SUhding on
ranged in this house so we shall know and expect the youngsters to be like rocky eminence and a landmark for 
exactly where everything is kept.” grown-ups ; and we talk about the good m years, Clitheros Castle, Lancashire,

Wifev faced him with an icy smile. 0jd days when we were young, what we probably be purchased as a war me-
“I agree,” she said, “and let us begin d,di what models of propriety we were, morjftj
with your late hours, darling." and wind up by wondering what lias

got into the young folks nowadays ; and 
A CHRONOLOGICAL PUZZLE. is it any wonder we hear them say,

when Pa'wa» young there was no such 
(The Outlook.) thing as fun, sentiment, or romance.

A subscriber offers this suggestion to Well. God bless ’en>; this is their day ; 
the employe who thinks he is having a we wjil gjve them a good time and help 
hard time of it:— i them to keep right, so when they are

Are you earning your salary? Think 0[d they will have a pleasant past to re- 
it over. Take a pencil and figure out flect upon While we arc dreaming of
the schedule below (always subtract) : the past the young man is dreaming ot
There are days In a year .............. the future, and may his eye of faith
You sleep 8 hours a day .................. pierce the morning mists, and behold

— the real things of life, the things that
2*® are worthy of his best efforts. May lie

realize that the highest ideals and the 
77 greatest happiness are attained by re- 

12‘ straint not by indulgence; and let us 
52 hope that when the referendum on the 

liquor question is held lie will be at the 
69 polls and vote for prohibition.

AZRO PALMER.

never
____ _____ _______ nor played tag with the muses in the
serted their ship and sought refuge mouldajn Pomassus ; and you must

his people. Then the next year n(d; expecj the brilliant rhetoric and tng movements in his cabinet. e ,1 -- ------- V>v his _ . . , . _______ .— . ® . ... his prl-
Jirtie expenditures the chief

You Feel That

You’ve had 
Something 
to Eat

WHEN YOU EAT BREAD 
MADE WITH

are
est

LA Tore
Interest ..................
Public works ....
Educational .......
Provincial Hospital 
Purest 
.Vgriculture

While

11 service
know Mr.

the debt of the province last ! boy and girl between fourteen and six- 
increased $1,911,026.31, making a j teen engaged in gainful occupations.

Quebec province is by no means back-
vear
total debt of $20,563,763.24, Mr. Murray 

out that against the debt are ward in this respect.points
tangible assets to the value of $60,870,- 
383.48. Of this he estimates the crown 

be worth $50,000,000, but adds 
those who would put the 

at twice this amount. The 
increased to provide

■$>
Food prices in the United States do 

not come down. For last week, Brad- 
street’s weekly food index, based on the 
prices per pound of thirty-one articles 
used for food, is $4.89, which compares 
with $4.84 last week and $4.81 for the 
week ending March 20, 1919. Last week's 
number shows a gain of 1 per cent, over 
last week and of 1.6 per cent, over the 
like week of last year, 

i «> <8> <$> <S>
Villa is again reported to be burning 

and slaying in Mexico. That country 
does‘not appear to be fit for self-govern
ment, but so long as its people only 
murder each other there does not seem

lands to ^ u ^.. ______ than 100
redskins to pieces with 9,000 pounds of j Rvpn a Iittie tragedy in bird life made ' tthat there are 

valuation 
debt has

t

TYPEWRITER RIBBONSbeen
necessary public services, as, for ex
ample, the completion of the Valley 

Regarding the financial posi- 
of the province Hon. Mr. Murray 
able to quote from the Financial

Railway, 
tion 
was

The Coupon System
Users of Ribbons for any make of Typewriter will find 

satisfactory and economical to purchase their
Fost as follows:

“The province of New Brunswick is 
in the fortunate position of securing its 
loan at the lowest price yet reached in 
Canada for a government or municipal 
security since the war, for at the price 
paid the province gets money for the 
remarkably low rate of 5.085 per cent.”

whole the budget speech 
satisfactory deliverance. It shows 

of the province to be inVjt 
Increase of 'debt is wise

it much more 
ribbons by the coupon system.

„et the benefit of our lowest 
time have fresh ribbons only

In this way our customers g< 
quantity price, and at the same 
as needed.to be anything to be gained by interven

tion.

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Go., Ltd.like me toTaken as a
If Mr. Lindsay Crawford, who is in 

New York advocating independence for 
Ireland, Canada, Australia ,South Africa

is a
the finances ’PHONE MAIN 121.

Corner Milt & Union Streets
ihealthy state, 

or otherwise according to the purpose 
for which the debt is incurred. The 
present government has honestly endea
vored to give value for money expended, 
and the only criticism that could fairly 
be offered would be that it should have 
made the people content themselves with 
a. less efficient public service. But the 

will not be content, and so long 
remains as

and New Zealand, returns- to Toronto 
he will probably get a warm reception.

'~ <$><$> <S>
LIGHTER VEIN.

If Delaware votes right on Friday 
the woman suffrage amendment to the 
United States constitution will become
effective. Governor Townsend believes 
it will carry.

$><$><$>
people
as the provincial revenue 
buoyant as at present they will demand 
steadily improved services. Such mat- 

education, public works, public 
forest conservation

Twelve hundred school teachers in
New York state left the service last 

Those who remain ask an inyear.
crease of twenty to forty per cent, in 
salaries.ters as

health, agriculture, 
and others call for more 
tention and larger expenditures.

reasonably be asked of a

<?><$><$><$>
Smallpox is increasing in Ontario. 

Toronto’s refusal to enforce vaccination 
lias made the situation worse through-

and more at- 
The

most that can
ment is that it avoid extravagance 

and keep the debt within 
rela-

out the province.govern 
and waste,
reasonable limits, with a proper

the liabilities and the as-

<$•<$><§>
Rumors that the German cabinet had

been materially changed are not con
firmed. The Ebert government still 
appears to be in the saddle.

tion between 
sets of the province. last

Battery. 
Service

THE POWER COMPANY. The railroads will not adopt daylight 
time this year. What will the city of 
St- John do?

is the present state of affairs 
. in regard to the dispute between the 

and the New Brunswick Power 
told that a joint

What

<§><$><$*
Another miners’ strike in England is

'Jx+gcity
Company? We 
committee representing the city and the 
company has been in conference, will, 

hope of a satisfactory agreement, 
comes the news that the com- 

has had a bill introdued in the 
which would not only make

arc
said to be almost inevitable.now

The Deadly Automobile.some 
but now The National Safety Council of the 

United States has made the rather 
announcement that the auto-pany

legislature
the rate base higher than the original 
cost- fixed by the supreme court, but

Now is the time to 
have that Battery of 
yours looked after. Many 
Batteries are discarded 
that the Exide Service 
Station can repair.

Call us up — or better 
—come in and see us.

Batteries called for 
and delivered, All types 
of Batteries in stock.

startling
mobile is the “deadliest machine in Am
erica,” and is becoming more deadly. 
After a canvass of the automobile situa
tion in this country, It was apparent that 
approximately one-half of the deaths 
caused by industrial accidents, of all 
sorts, during recent years, were due to 
automobile accidents. And it was also 
found that the number of automobile 
deaths had increased year by year, in 
almost exact mathematical ratio with the 
increase in the number of automobiles. 
In 1910 there were 400,000 automobiles 
in use in the United States and out of 
every 100,000 population two and one- 
third persons were killed by automobiles. 
In 1917 there were 3,000,000 automobiles 
and nine and one-sixth persons were 
killed. This year it is estimated that 
there will be 9,000,000 pleasure cars and 
trucks in use, and that unless some de
cisive action is taken the death rate will 
he alarmingly high.

In Chicago 420 persons were killed in 
automobile accidents during 1919, in 
Cleveland 136, in St. Louis 97. In the 
borough of Manhattan 191 children un
der fifteen years of age were killed by 
automobiles, and in Greater New York 

killed by automobiles,

eight instead 
the rate base, shut

tV(would give the company 
of seven per cent, 
out the proposed public directors, give 

t the company directors power to fix rates, 
determine the extent and char- 

of the various services, subject only

Foley’son

PREPARED
and to FIRECLAYacter
to appeal to the Public Utilities Com
mission. There is also provision for the 
sale of additional shares of capital 

and various other provisions

$
You rest 8 hours a day

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne St Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity St Sons, Ltd., King St.

E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney sit 
Emerson St Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co, 415 Mr.in Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase St Son, Ltd, Indianto»rn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 238 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
,T. Stout, Falrville.
W F». Emerson. 81 Union St..W1R-_

' stock,
which will hear looking into very closely. 
The company proposes to 
chances. It goes to the legislature with 
extraordinary demands, hoping to get 

with some of ttyem. What does

There are 52 Sundays in the year ..
take no

One half day on Saturday all the ^ 
year ..........................................................

When Sir Robert Returns13 THE GIANTTHAT C. J. MORGAN 4 CO
I LIVES IN A BOX I »? union street. *

Phone 1551.

He’s Here ! George Durand

away
the city propose to do about it? 12Legal holidays in the year (Halifax Recorder)

Ottawa this weekA despatch from
stated that Premier Eorden would return 
to Ottawa in May. much improved it. 
health. Now, what may happen when 

14 the premier is again seated in ms office
------ in Ottawa? As it has been stated, his

1 physician did not wish him to be wor- 
your ried about the goings-on at the capital, 

he will probably be in the dark regard-

31is not to be dismantled 
The government caucus at

The navy 
after all.
Ottawa yesterday appears to have put 
a new complexion on tha( affair. But 
the government supporters apparently ^ f_
ire not of one mind either in relation to t|on that accidents were caused as fre- Leaves h (]o you

to the franchise bill. Lively quently by the carelessness of pedestri- - ’Think it over,
dussions in the house are assured. ans as by ^competency of drivers. boss? Think

16One hour a day for lunch
15

Two week’s vacationwere
It was shown by investiga-

owe
that or

L

FLOUR
Because La Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel.

i
•Phone West 8 

For Mlll-to-Consumer Prices

Fow’er Millin'* Co, Ltd.-Sl John West

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL *

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Othet Days
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B Store» Open 9 a.m., Clo»e 6 p.m. Daily During Winter Months

P

A Big Pre-Easter Sale< 7\V/' ...
!°

ru tV
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•i> VN^AONE OF OUR NEW ARRIVALS 

HAVANA BROWN
WOMEN'S NINE-INCH LACED BOOTà

v

High-Grade
Blouses

, Vj7,

)

Louis Heels \ KUr ki
>

Offers You Wonderful Value 
SALE BEGINS FRIDAY MORNING

!,•°s ITHIS LONG 

VAMP 

' &* and Plain Toe 

gives it a very 

dressy appear-

J
>-A# VCANADIAN

MADE

and of the Finest 

v Kid, on a long 

slender last. A, 

B and C widths.

X>0 \ (t
.■a1 ifepr,>

» z/

•A \. I
ance for general 

or after noon 

dress usfe.
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GEORGETTE CREPE, CREPE-DE-CHINE AND- NETS ARE ALL INCLUDED, FEATURING EVERY NEW AND AT

TRACTIVE STYLE POINT SHOWN FOR SPRINGN
>

All One Exceptional Price $7.50
z

XLOVELY—YET PRACTICAL
To find proof that footwear can be smart and attractive and ser
viceable all at once, you need look no further than our display of Our buyer was very fortunate in being able to secure at a very low cost a splendid assortment of these NEWEST 

SPRING BLOUSES. We are offering them to you on Friday at a price that presents the most exceptional value-giving oppor
tunity seen in this city for a long time. Plain light and dark colorings are showing and many fascinating combination effects. 
Just a few of these styles are as follows:—

SPRING FOOTWEAR- 1

SMARTLY CUT HIGH NECK BLOUSES of Flesh or White Georgette, have neatly tucked fronts, lace trimmed collaterc and fancy lace trimmed sleeves.
,\j

A PRETTY NAVY'GEORGETTE MODEL has veiled underwaist of handsomely colored printed fabric. Another 
Navy Georgette Blouse ha? tuxedo collar and front of plaid, in a smart combination of sand and blue. A very pretty sand colored 
Georgette Blouse is fashioned with over-blouse of navy blue. The under part is neatly tucked. Sleeves are loose and have cuffs 
of blue.

THREE STORES

Besides these many richly embroidered models are included. There is a Blouse here to suit every taste, whether y 
prefer black, white, or some of the new spring colorings. All sizes from 34 to 42 in....................... All One Exception Price, $7.50

0|jr
ro

(SALE IN BLOUSE; SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)

KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET * • MARKET 9QUA

STOCK DIVIDEND OF
HUNDRED PER CENT.

AYNSLEY CHINA Boston, March 25—A stock dividend 
of 100 per cent, to shareholders of the 
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company was 
decided yesterday by the trustees.The most popular of Chinas 

• on the market and the price 

is reasonable, considering 

the quality.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

SUICIDES ON WIFE’S GRAVE.
Ilford, Eng., Mardi 24—Brooding three 

years over his wife's death, John Oliver, 
aged sixty-two, committed suicide over 
her grave by drinking spirits of salts.

f

youngsters would close with mass on in St. John is called for Friday evening,
the 26th inst., at 8 o’clock in the Sea
men’s Mission for the purpose of select
ing candidates for mayor and two com
missioners in the approaching election. 

A general meeting of organized labor Every man with a card should be present.

CHILDREN’S MISSION. Saturday morning at half-past seven.SUICIDE AT 83.
The Cathedral was filled with chil-London, Eng., March 2*—George Curl, 

aged eighty-three, formerly a constable, dren yesterday afternoon when a ms - 
• throwing himselfI.sion for young people was opened by 

Rev. Father Flannagsn, who delivered

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.

committed suie’-' 
over a railway bridge.

k
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WATCH FOR THE BIGGEST SALE
EVER HELD IN ST. JOHNf

SaleDon’t be misled, come and see for yourself. Don’t spend 
your money until yôu are sure you’re at the right place ; 
until you’re sure you are getting just what’s advertised. 
We give you a bona Me guarantee. We will not be 
undersold by any retail store. Our prices are low. Our 
quality is always the best.

Sale
Starts 

March 27 
Saturday

Starts 
March 27 
Saturday

WORTH
YOUR
WHILE

WATCH WANTEDYour Money Will Be 
Well InvestedWait!

“The House
AND We require the 

services of about 
25 sales ladies. 

Best salaries. 
Apply at once.

of
Bargains”

North King Square
Opposite

The Market

WAIT

THE KING SQUARE SALES CO. IA

an interesting and instructive talk on 
the duties of children, to parents, their 
superiors and to one another. It- was 
announced that the services would be 
continued each afternoon at a quarter 
to four o’clock and the mission for. the

L
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Weak, Sickly Folks ! 
; Regain Health Quickly»

By New Remedy 1

SINGS HYMNS
AS "BRETHERN”

SHOOT CRAPS
The Hacking Cough ;

Strains The Lungs
FORMER PREMIER 

IS OPPOSED TO 
LLOYD GEORGE

Clogged Nostrils Open, 
Breathing Made Easy, 

Catarrh Cured l

!

t

AGAINST 11'Fill Chicago, March 25—Mrs. Susie Brown 
has enjoyed the reputation of being the

The terrible, hacking, lung-wracldng most devout colored woman in Chicago. iutaNUFAG
_ t “^ti=t,ott,etodoyn0eUtÔVrid ofi phTtre^ yeaÆ, she°™has givTn ACCOMPLISHES

Prompt Treatment When Syn^ptoms or ^ ~at source of danger to your] every minute of her time to the church- MARVELS.
It is a new method of treatment, that Ordinary Cold Appear May Ward Off health> and the longer it is allowed to Come Sunday, she was in the very front ple that were

s=sSs-5S5=5 — «,»,r..feri„rr “5mirififa «c hv fire simolv burning up the stages appear has saved hundreds of peo- jd jts inception by using Dr. where the brothers gathered and sang j yon have to watel
h""®' ™ pie from an acute stage of the “flu.”, Wood>s Norway r.ne Syrup, a remedy the good old hymns and listened to Mrs. iate-eoated tablets with a sip of wa
d . a non-noisonous and The symptoms of the initial stage are ex- that hag been universally used through- Brown’s powerful prayers. The sisters at the close of each meat. sR

S3 3."StiStAr.a"”î.“s=«- «•». i £ a i sro; m ‘ ; ^r?»£ «
soreness Is felt. time. I had such a hacking cough I The other day three colored men stag- when ;t becomes thin, weak, and un

The treatment for such a ease is could got sleep at night, and did not gered from Mrs. Brown’s portal. I hey Wealthy.
Grip-Fix. It is a household remedy, think I could ever get over it. One stood on a street corner and dejectedly This is just the time to use 
which last year worked wonders during day a friend dropped in to see me, and turned their pockets inside out.- ZOne; it excites splendid appetite, give*
the ’flu epidemic. It comes in capsule, was surprised to see how bad my cough Suddenly an inspiration galvanized the digestion spicndid aid, supplies nouni ■< 
form and contains just the ingredients: was. She advised me to use Dr. Wood s trio. They raced to a police station. ment for all weak organs. At^once yo«
any physician would prescribe. These Norway Pine Syrup, so the next day I “We will now sing Bringing in the fed buoyant and strong. Nutntii *
are stated on the box. I sent for a ibottle and soon get relief, and Sheaves,” the pious Mrs- Brown was an- Mood courses through your veins, sup-

Grip-Fix works rapidly. It relieves j by the time I had taken two bottles, n0Uncing to the brothers, who were on strength, makes you tingle wi*
even , bad coH in 24 hours and a case of | my cough was all gone I doubt there their knees in curious little groups, when fnd’ ambition.
griuue in 48 hours In view of the re- j is anything to equal it. ____ a squad of detectives entered. more headaches.
currence of the ’flu, every home should I Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is pot “Lady, these gents claim you are gath- None of that tired languor.
haveaboxonhand, ready for use when'up In a yeUow wrapper; 8 pine tr^ the ering tpo many sheaves, interrupted a fee, like doing things because

trade mark; price 26c. and 50c. Manu- detective-sergeant. Ferrozone completely renews and
factured only by The T. Mübum Ce» The other detectives found the wor- ., . whole systST-rs ,r,ris"S r ;

k «"s srt&cnK sa-ÆS. H»rs:
», “i « S». »,

i bonesJ to get them here,” protested the that run-down systems require, 
prayer-meeting leader, “otherwise they One week after using 
would be in low dives. There is little feel like new, you’ll appreciate what real 
‘kitty,’ but I spent the money for my robust health means. In a month yo U 

l Liberian missionary work.” scarcely credit the push your VI8°r “J
spirits have received. Ferrozone is more 
than a tonic because its work lasts, ltd 
benefits remain and are not temporary. 
It restores health where other treat-t 
ments fall, and should be used by every 
man, woman and child. Try it, 50c. pe* 
box or six boxes for $2.50. Sold by all 
dealers or by mail from The Catarrh- 

Co., Kingston, Ontario. I

1

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, March 24—Herbert H. As

quith former premier, who recently was 
elected to the house of commons from 
Paisley, Scotland, in a speech at the 
National Liberal Club today replied to 
Premier Lloyd George’s declaration that 
all the old parties should unite against 
the Labor party to prevent bolshevism.

Mr. Asquith said the appeal was for 
class cleaveage and the most mischievous 
thing that had been done.

“I am glad we are approaching the 
close of a transient era of organized in
sincerity,” Mr. Asquith declared adding 
that the free liberals would not “be 
harnessed to the wheels of the Tory 
chariot.”

Mr. Asquith branded the Irish bill a 
most fantastic and impracticable scheme 
and the greatest travesty of self-go 
menl ever offered a nation.”

Now Method Very Soceessfil
thin and

passages, !-------
all microbe life, and at the same time 
heals' up all the Inflamed parts.

As a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, La Grippe; as a strengthen^ 
for the throat, Catarrhozone cannot be 
equalled.

It is a guaranteed cure, and is high
ly endorsed by prominent physicians 
who use Catarrhozone in their practice.

Sufficient
months’ 'use. price $1.00; smaller size/ 
50c.; at all dealer*.

iM1 Iü Ferrtx

«tee
vem-

$ Catarrhozone for twflCONCILIATION
BOARD FOR THE 

G. T. R. EMPLOYES

\

5k \
the first sign of the initial “cold” stage
appears. Be sure and get the original .... n nt. Reid’s Grip-Fix. Don’t accept a sub- Limited. Toronto. Ont.

To Relieve Catarrh*! I stitute. On sale at all druggists at 35
Deafness and Head Noises I cents per box.

OS,: (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, March 24—The minister of 

labor has established a board of con
ciliation to deal with a dispute between 
the clerks and other station employes of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, members of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes, to the number of approxi
mately 1,400. The dispute involves ques
tions of changes in wages and working 
conditions raised by the employes con- ,ated sugar 
cerned. Fred Bancroft, of Toronto, has four times a day. 
been appointed a member of the board Thjg wiU ortcn bring quick relief froral 
on behalf of the employes. The other distressing head noises. Cloggedj 
board members have not yet been ap- nostrj]g should open, breathing become
pointed. ______________ eaSy and the mucus stop dropping into

the throat. It is easy to prepare, costa 
little and is pleasant to take. Anyone 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
poises should give this prescription » 
triai.

em.
mmwv n 8 MEAT CAUSE OF 

KIDNEY TROUBLE
“1 weighed only seventy-nine pounds 

when I began taking Tanlac, but now I 
weigh one liundred and fifteen and am 
feeling better than I have in seven years,” 
was the unusual statement made by Mrs. 
Lucile Hixson, living at 2032 Broadway, 
Kansas City, Mo., a few days ago.

“Before I began taking Tanlac,’ con
tinued Mrs. Hixson, “I had become so 
weak from seven years of suffering that 
at times I wasn’t able to stand on my 
feet. What I ate nearly always disa
greed with me and made gas form so had 
that I could hardly get my breath. I 

badly constipated and had a pain 
the small of my back and my 

upset. I was troubled with 
about all the time

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 
hard of hearing or have head noises go ta 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength), and add to it 
1-4 pint of hot water and a little granu- 

Take one tablespoonful;

IA"

t

Take a Glass of Salts if your Back hurt ! 
1 or Bladder bothers—Meat forms

GIVES BIRTH TO FOUR, 
j .Paris, March 24—The wife of the cus- 
; toms officer at Marseilles has given birth 
| to four children, two boys and two girls. 

, If you must heve your meat every The boys did not survive, but the girls 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys will j are doing well, 
salts occasionally, says a noted authority 
who tells us that meat forms uric acit 

paralyzes the kidney 
jthelr efforts to expel It from the blood 
They become sluggish and weaken, the» 
won suffer with a dull misery in the 
Iddney region, sharp pains in the back 
or sick headache, dizziness, your s'.omacl 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
Iweather is bad you have rheumatic 
jtwinges. The urine gets cloudy, full oi 
sediment, the channels often get sore 
land Irritated, obliging you to seek re
lief two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, to 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous waste get four ounces of 
!Jad Salts from any puarmacy here; takd 
.a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- 
Ifore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous j 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 1

■F "IbeBeve
great physi

cal activity -ie 
largely due to 

my perrons! use of 
Nuxated Iren", says .

IIWLrSSrWP®
lift’ll sSnZolRti'iiMtsz

ins preparation that it ought 
to be used in every hospital 

SZ ZS and prescribed by every phy- 
tlcian in the country.** Nuxated Iron helps

refunded. At ell good druggists.

uric add.

.r.3«MINISTRY OF
HEALTH IN N. B. CLERGYMAN BARS WOMEN.

London, March 24—A Guilford clergy
man refused the use of his parish 
for a meeting of women, because he ob
jects to women in politics and to “talk 
about women being elected to the town 
council.”

was
across

osone
s ifhich almost(Moncton Transcript.)

When the Foster government establish
ed a Ministry of Public Health, there 
was a great deal of unseemly levity on 
the part of some opposition orators and 
organs. It was proclaimed with scorn
ful assurance that the new department 
would be an expensive fad, and the 
cardinal principles of the public health 
movement were represented to be little 
■better than political jokes. Todpy it 
may be said that no such captious critic
ism is heard in the land.

It need not be pretended that the 
achievements of Hon. Dr. Roberts and 
his department have been of character 
so spectacular as to confound the op
position critics and astonish the public. 
Good work, splendid work, was done 
by the department during the influ
enza epidemics, and much also has been 
done by it to curtail small-pox and other 
contagious diseases in this province ; but 
the work of the ministry has at best 
been a small factor in the revolution in 
the public attitude to public health.

The Foster government were ahead of 
public sentiment in this province in the 
realization of the importance of the new 
conceptions of public health induced by 
the war. They were ahead of the poli
tical authorities of many other coun
tries too. But at that they were only- 
acting on a proper appreciation of two 
outstanding facts that had forced them
selves upon the world’s consciousness. 
One was the revelations of the recruiting 
officers as to physical condition of mil
lions of young men in countries where 
civilization has reached its highest de
velopment; the other was the recogni
tion of the need of greater attention to 
the whole question of public health, of 
the better conservation of human life, 
after the appalling slaughter and maim
ing of the nation’s young men.

nerves were 
dull headaches just 
and often I had fainting, dizzy spells and 
I was never able to walk any distance 
before I felt exhausted.

“My uncle recommended Tanlac to 
me and now since it has entirely over

troubles I will never get 
am not troubled

er. stur- 
r money

mmENOScome my
through praising it. I 
with indigestion or gas at all and I am 
eating anything and everything I want 
and digesting it perfectly. Headaches 
and dizzy spells have all left me and my 
constipated condition has been relieved.

nerves are in fine condition and the 
pam across the small of my back has 
disappeared altogether. I have gained 
thirty-six pounds in weight, can do my 
housework by myself and I am stronger 
than I have been in years. Tanlac has 
certainly been the greatest blessing of my 
life and I will never be able to praise 
it enough for what it lias done for me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and by the leading drug
gist in every town.—(Advt.)

Give Stomach 
What it Needs Beautify Y our Hair

mWith Newbro’s Her picul
L \ "Beautiful hair can be re- 1/ 
fjJlJ) -Stained or regained with m 
W Newbro’s Herpicide. Thous- i\l 

ands testify to this fact. \ \ 
It is no experiment. U[

)i) The results have been 1
R PZNegiect is the great hair If
V destroyer. First comes dand- 111
m ruff, later falling hair, and «I1 
W then unsightliness ever in- t7 
\\ creasing. (I
Vi Neglect of the hair is un- \\ 
In pardonable—get Hérpicid• 1
et today. Sold Everywhere. , 1.
V Send 10 cents for Simple and Book- 
!\ let on "The Care Of The Hair.

Address: The Herpicide Co.. Dept.
187-A. Detroit. U.S.A.

Applications et Barber Shops.

My
e

The Alkaline Effect of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets Usually Corrects the 
Stomach Faults that Provoke Attacks 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. And lemon juice, combined with lithlaj j 

[zed has been used for generations to 
(flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also' 
Ito neutralize the acids in urine, so it no'

Donald Wilson, MJD„ B.Ph. G.
The above clipping of Dr. Wilson, the 

founder of the nationally known reme
dies bearing his name, is of especial 
interets at present. His is one of the 
few articles in the cough medicine line 
that has not come under the sweeping 
ban of the recent amendments of the 
Drug A-ct. With very little change, his 
remedy remains the same powerful, 
dependable article ns used for years in 
this country. Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil is surely a friend 
whose acquaintance is worth making.

The rite of confirmation was ad
ministered last evening in St. George’s 
church by His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson. Twenty-foer candidates, four
teen females and ten males, were pre
sented by tlie rector, Rev. W. H. Samp- 

Bishop Richardson gave a strong 
address on the text “What shall it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul?”

To sit back after a good meal and 
know there is not going to be sour ris
ings, gas, drowsiness and discomfort is 
the logical result of using Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets immediately after eat
ing. Most people believe they can trace 
each attack of indigestion to something 
they ate and can still “taste.” 
surprises them, invariably, to note how 
Quickly relief comes after using one or 
two of these tablets. Whether it is 
highly seasoned food, rich pastry, the 
heavy hearty foods or some one partic
ular offender the relief comes just the 

Those who are susceptible to 
or dyspepsia

longer irritates, thus ending bladde»| 
(weakness.
| Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot ln-j 
(jure, and makes a delightful effervescent, 
lithla-water drink.And it

1 Do This 
Tonight !

«n
itsame.

attacks of Indigestion 
,/iould try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
>s they supply the stomach with an alk
aline effect just as it does naturally 
when . it is working in a perfectly 
healthy condition.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are so 
widely known and used that you can 
get them in any drug store 111 the United 
States and Canada at 50 cents a box.

§ 'M!i If you ha urn a Cold i L;
Apply THERMOGENEt J *
Its dry, comforting, medi- I V? 
cated warmth ia just what 

1 your chill-racked system I v. 
craves. By morning, yoitf L*'-; 
cold will be a “has-been. |'J_ 
There’s no harm in trying, I xx
** therC? „ I V

Lv^WOGeV 1
'•craMTVZWiDDMt.

A very pleasant surprise party was 
given last night to Charles Bash at his 
residence, Rodney ^street, West St. John. 
The evening.was passed with music and 
dancing, and refreshments were served. 
Ernest Bedenncy, on behalf of those 
present, presented to the host a very 
handsome sighet tfng.

Ü

The WantUSE Ad Way.
son.

A M»ey* PE
'K SALT P i
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! DISSECTION TERROR

ISTARTS RACE FIGHT.I —s. From Your 
tigJ Druggist |Three Hour Battle Due to Belief That 

Abducting BOc"White Surgeon* Are 
Blacks. #i

For Headaches
This reliable saline will give Y^" 1

1&2MBaltimore, Md., March 24—Riddled 
by shots and. probably mortally wound- 

| ed, W*. A. Scott, a negro, was captured 
| after a three-hour battle waged from a 
I barricaded house. Two policemen were 
i wounded and another negro mistaken 
| for the hunted man was shot three 
times by policemen and beaten by a mob 

; before it was learned that he was not 
, the man.

The belief, which the police say is 
I current among negroes of the city that 
I white physicians are abducting colored

was held

&À-
c \*\ 
7*b •

Special evangelistic services in the 
Charlotte Street Baptist church were 
commenced last night and a large con
gregation attended. Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
the pastor conducted the service which 
opened with congregational singing.

prompt relief in all cases of 
Headache, due to Indiges
tion, Torpid Liver, Bilious
ness or Constipation.

A glass in the morning before breakfast.

IT ACTS hwb FRESH FRUIT. »

Cured His RUPTURE £
'■ %! persons for dissection purposes 

j by the authorities to he responsible for 
J the trouble, which started in Druid Hill 
! avenue, a thoroughfare largely populated 
i by negroes. An exchange of greetings 
| between a white dentist and another 
white man, according to the police, in- 

! spired a crowd of negroes, with the be
lief that the dentist and his friend were 
looking for prey for the dissecting table, 
and they started to beat the two whites- 

! Two policemen in plain clothes arrested 
! one of the negroes, whose friends suc- 
! ceeded in releasing the prisoner.
| About this time the plain clothes men 
! were reinforced by two other officers, 
' who attempted to arrest Scott. 1 he 
Î negro fled, firing his pistol at the nolice- 
! men as he ran. The chase ended only 
! when he entered the house in West Sara
toga street. _

A riot call brought reserves from 
three districts and several of the police
men entered the house while the others 

1 held the negro at hay. The policemen 
i in the house chopped away a part of the 
| floor, making “loopholes,” through which 
! they fired the coiitents of two heavily 
j charged shotguns.

?
I was badly ruptured while lifting a 

Doctors saidtrunk several years ago» 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, i _ _ 
but will give full information about how ) 
von may find a complete cure without 
operation, If you write to me, Eugene M. 
I'ulleq, Carpenter, 85 F MarceUus 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at I 
.east stop the misery of rupture and the 
worry and danger of an operation.

èf
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Oh! my bach!avenue,

OUCH ! HOW IT PAINS !
“OH, IT’S THERE!

Right Across Small of the 
Back or Over the Kidneys”
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

SWOLLEN AND PAINFUL FEET
Due to Faulty Kidney Elimination

All signals of distress. The kid
neys have too much work to per
form. Uric acid accumulates in the 
system in the form of urate salts.

Obtain at your nearest drug store 
that newest ■ discovery of Dr.
Pierce’s, called “Anuric” (anti- 
uric-acid).
potent than lithia and dissolves 
uric acid as hot water does sugar.
The best kidney remedy known.

Hamilton, Ont. —“As Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets have been 
such a wonderful help to me I want to tell others who suffer with 
kidney trouble. I have suffered with rheumatism for the last five 
years, and I have only taken three bottles of the Anuric Tablets and 
three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and am nearly 
cured. I want to recommend Dr. Pierce’s medicines to any sufferer 
with kidney trouble, or anyone run-down after having the ‘flu^i’™. 
Mrs. Estblla Granby, No. 54* James Street, North.

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

Sample Package of tho Fomoi 
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 

Offered Free to Prove What 
It Will Do for You.

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
quick relief from Itching, bleeding 
Or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

NORTH END PRESENTATION. !
Mrs. Beverley J. Leonard was present- 

ed with a handsome engraved signet ring 
and a beautifully inscribed address by 
her fellow members of the Lend-a-Hand 

j circle of the King s Daughters at a very 
I pleasant entertainment held at the home 
! of Mrs. J. L. McKinney 100 Main street 
j on Tuesday evening» when Mrs. McKin- 
! ney and Mrs. H. C. Green were the 
I hostesses and the members of the circle 
j were present. In the absence of Mrs. 
H. Colby Smith, the president of the 
circle, who was unable to attend because 
of illness, Mrs. Edith Steevens made the 
presentation. Mrs. Leonard expects 
shortly to leave the city and will be 
much missed bv her fellow members in 
the circle. Though taken by surprise 
she made a very gracious reply.

n
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“Anuric” ia more

Pyramid Is Certainly Fine and Work* 
Sack Wonders So Quickly»

euch rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your homo. GO cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
cingle box often relieves. Free sam
ple for Trial mailed in plain wrap
per, if you eend coupon below. -

TO MEMORY OF LATE BROTHER

. A very fine monument, to the mem
ory of the late Philip Heinie of Monc
ton, has been placed in the cemetery in 
Norton, Kings county, by his friends 
of the Orange Lodge of New Bruns- 

. wick. The monument is a two-piece 
I Sarcophagus design, made of native gray 
î granite, weighs 2,800 pounds, is suitably 
lettered, with cross and crown nicely 

I carved on the face. The committee in
charge of the arrangements was made

I up of James Clarke (chairman), D. Hip- 
well, H. G. Wadman and C- H- Terry.

anuric

WT has long been a favorite idea of to its use I largely attribute my healthful
1 S^oldXfhc.’’ I,ama" b°dy °“"wh“ ÆîSpfeU Iking. b„u« being 

’Without proper attention the old clock unable to sleep or of suffering from

mdn tha™ r&rr, is i fsszzzzs. ssa
heartily and regularly as ever.” Nerve Food to increase your nervous

“And so it is with the humon body, but energy • _
the great difference I find is that the human “So many people, as age advances, suffer 
clock usually breaks down instead of runs from a lowering of the vitality, from high 
down because people neglect to take proper blood pressure or hardening of the arteries, 
care of their health.” but I have found that the yse of this restor-

managed ative treatment, when required keeps my 
to keep well and to keep oung by using health at the high water mark, 
restorative treatment whenever there are Dr. phase s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
indications of the system becoming run box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
jown Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the

“Fortunately I learned the. value some genuine there is the portrait and signature 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and of A. W. Chase, M.D.

nervous

years ago

The Human Clock usually Breaks Down 
instead of Runs Down <

ii
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Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
Soap. Ointment.Talcum, 25c. Mch.Soldeveiywhere. 
Can. be pot: Lywaaa, Lipitad.it. Fa*l lUfatewL

R/TRS. LUCILE HIXSON, of 
Kansas Gty, only weighed

79 pounds when she began taking 
Tanlac* She has already gained 36 
pounds and says this wonderful 
medicine has been the greatest 
blessing of her life.

x
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POOR DOCUMENT
;

FRUIT SALT
Famous for 
Forty years

Settles the Stomach 
Stimulates the Liver
Strengthens
Digestion
Purifies the Blood

20

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

673 Pyramid Eldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly pend me n Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, la plain wrapper.
Name.
Street.
City.. .State.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members i 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, March 25. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Sumatra ............. 99'/a 99% 100
Am Car A Fdy........ 138 138 137%
Am Ivocomottve ...100% 101% 100
Am Beet Sugar......... 86%
Am Can ......................  *7% 47 46%
Am Steel Fdys................... 46% 47
Am Smelters ........... 65% 66% 65
Am Woolens ........... 130% 132 128%
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 61% 61% ,
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84% 83% 82 !
Balt & Ohio.............. 35% 35% 35%
Baldwin Ixico ..........131 131 % 129%
Butte & Superior... 26% .....................
Both Steel- -“B” .... 98%

Non-Taxable
Income

Exact exemptions 
and deductions to 
which you are en
titled under the In
come Tax Law are 
shown in our book
let:
“The Income Tax 

and
The Average Man.”

It is written briefly 
and simply. Read
ing it will assist you 
in making up your 
Income Tax return.
Write for a copy.

In making our Easter bow we 
all have to bow to the decrees 
of fashions.
“As well be out of the world 
as out of the fashion.”
With 20th Century Brand Cloth
ing, exclusive agency here, and 

other fine makes, our Easter 
showing of top coats is the best 
obtainable for men's wear. 
Every facility for giving you 
absolutely the latest approved 
style.

94% 92%
84%, 34% 84%

our
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 123% 128- 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ........
Erie ..........................
Great North Pfd.... 82 
General Motors ....866 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 34%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 93% 94
Kennccott Copper .. 80% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 34 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific .. • 80%
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 97%
Reading .............
Republic I & S.
St. Paul .............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...........
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ..
West Electric ..
Willys Overland ... 24% 24%

58
37% 87%

121% !

.... 85% 85% ]
287 240 287% i

14% 14

87

Gilmour's, 68 King Si14
6181

375 854
56% 67% 56%

84% 84%

tRoyal Securities
X CORPORATION 

LIMITED
24 ST. JOHN, N.B. 

r. M. Keatow,
Nat Bnmtwiek RtpratnUUtt

Toronto Halifax 
Wlnnlpof London, Eng.

oo
WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result

91%92% 93
91%

46% 46% 46%
83% 88%

198% 194% 190 j 
80% 80% 1 

74 73% 73% j
83% 88% 32%
48 42% 42% 1
"66% 64% 64% i to put the new cars follow : Harvard

! square-Broadway, Spring Hill-Kendall 
1033/ 103% 101% 8<luare» Cambridge; Clarendon Hill-Arl-
37 * 37 36% ington Centre, Faneuil-Union square,

28% Brighton; City Point-Broad way, via Bay 
99% 99% 98% View, South Boston; Ashland and

.102% 102% 100% Washington streets to Egleston square,
119% Gerrish avenue-Day square, East Bos-

Come in and consult us about 
We can and willyour eyes, 

advise you correctly. Classes 
furnished unless need isnever 

indicated.
28%24 K. W. EPSTEIN a CO

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street120 119%

i% Ti 2rÆ ttupnubiVto
5134 the sections named can be doubled in 
24% view of the fact that the company can 

run two ears where now only one is 
operated. The expense to the company 
will be no greater than now. One-man 
cars are being used successfully in a 
large number of cities at the present 
time.

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Bren tad 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

51%52

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson &/ Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 25.

The cars will replace the old rolling 
stock now being used. No accidents, it 
was said, can develop from them, be- 

the car cannot move while the 
The car is operated 

alone, who, while

Brasil—10 at 47.
Brompton—10 at 80, 5 at 80%, 25 at 

80%.
Canada Car—25 at 65.
Prov. Paper—10 at 115.
C. G. E.—10 at 106.
Toronto Rys—5 at 54.
Detroit—100 at 109%, 3 at 110. 
Laurentide—46 at 96, 25 at 951%, 15 

at 95%, 176 at 94%, 25 at 95.
Textile—5 at 128%.
Power—16 at PSi.
Forgings—90 at 240, 50 at 235. 
Canners—50 at 65.
Smelters—240 at 28.
Spanish—75 at 93, 55 at 92%, 110 at 

92%, 15 at 92%, 25 at 92%.
Wayagamaek—5 at 82.
Montreal Cottons—5 at 84%.

! Steel Co.—25 at 81%, 20 at 81%, 25 
at 81%, 25 at 81.

Sugar—470 at 89%, 165 at 89%, 40 at 
89%, 850 at 89, 85 at 89%, 50 at 86%, 
825 at 88%, 25 at 88%.

Abitibi—35 at 820, 75 at 827, 25 at 
829, 50 at 325.

. Brew—100 at 48%, 10 at 49%, 50 at

TO THE ELECTORS:cause
doors are open, 
by the motorman 
serving In that capacity, acts also as a 
conductor. The company>has contract
ed for the building of thirty cars. It is 
believed tne Public Utilities Department 
will approve the undertaking.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—
Upon solicitation of many friends, 1 

have decided to become a candidate foi 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming .civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a view to making St 
John a better place to live in.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

3—24—ti

Grenada, March 25—Catholic and Soc
ialist workers clashed here on Tuesday 
night There was serious fighting and a 
large number on each side were wound
ed.

French Government Premium 
Loan 5% Coupon Bonds 7)

These bonds will be a direct obligation of the French Republic. They ■ 
are redeemable on interest dates (May 1st and November 1st) by semi-an- I 
nunl drawings at 1,500 Francs per 1,000 Franc Bond, the whole issue being 1 
redeemed through these operations within sixty years. Bonds not drawn in I 
redeemed subject to redemption at the option of the Government at |

time. Interest and principal are

49.
Quebec—25 at 27%, 25 at 27.
Price—105 at 800.
Spanish Pfd—120 at 130%, 25 at 180%. 
Car Pfd—4 at 108,.
Smith Pfd—5 at 101%, 25 at 102. 
Carriage Pfd—25 at 77%.
Cement Pfd—70 at 98%.
Flour Pfd—10 at 95.
Dominion Steel Pfd—10 at 78.

this manner are ...
1,500 francs per 1,000 franc bond at any
PayihVbondsnwm be dated May 1, 1920, and will be issued in denomina- 

of 1 000 2,000, 10,000 and 20,000 francs bXit the face of the bonds, in 
’ with the French custom will indicate the annual income and nottions

accordance
thC Interest'is payable May 1st and November 1st. The first coupon will he 
paid November 1st, 1920, and will be for 35 francs, which includes the regu
lar semi-annual coupon of 25 francs and 10 francs to cover the interest ac
crued to May 1st. Principal, interest and premium of this loan are pay-
able free of French taxes. _ __ . _. , , . ..

The subscription price is payable in full at the time of subscription. 
The franc has advanced gradually in price since January 1st, 19-0, the 

total appreciation being over 16 p. c.
PAR VALUE OF 1,000 FRANCS IS $193 AND OF 1,500 

FRANCS IS $289.50 
$95.00 PER J,000-FRANC BOND

Our receipts exchangable for Interim Certificates, when received from 
French Government, will be issued against payment in full in dollars.

H. J. DINGMAN & COMPANY
Established 1908.

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT BONDS.

TO DOUBLE SERVICE 
WITH ONE-MAN CARS

(Boston Globe.)
Edward Dana, general manager of the 

Boston Elevated, today asked the De
partment of Public Utilities to allow the 
company to operate one-man trolley cars. 
If the authority Is given the company 
will put into operation some of these 
cars, all of which will be of the latest 
type and construction. The company 
will thus be in a better position to serve 

the public, according to the general 
ager.
The lines on which Mr. Dana proposes

man- TORONTO.DOMINION BANK BLDG„

?

WOULD HAVE U. S. SEND
ARMS TO ARMENIA

Washington, March 25—A recommend- 
ation that the United States government. 
supply to the new republic of Armenia j 
sufficient arms and ammunition “to 
equip a stable Armenian army” was 
mode yesterday by a senate sub-commit
tee which has conducted an exhaustive 
investigation of conditions In the Near 
East.

GLARING CONTRASTS.
(British Weekly.)

"The average wage paid to the lowest 
grade of/Unskilled labor in Wales at the 
present time kj higher (han the average 
stipend among the pastors of Welsh 
churches,” says J. H. Edwards, M. P.

“Such a state of things, in a country i 
which owes almost everything to the 
ministrations of its pulpits, constitutes 
both a reproach and a scandal.

“The Montgomeryshire county council 
recently decided to appoint a profes
sional rat catcher at a wage of seventy 
shillings a week. A mon gthc scores of 
Nonconformist ministers who labor so 
indefatigably in the same county there 
are not three whose stipend touch the 
figure. The moral is too glaring to need 
empahsis.”

CP OS
TO

EUROPE
FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO
Mar. as Uuraican Uarre-Lou
Mar. :>0 bcotiun Antwerp
Mar. 81 Sicilian Glasgow
Apr. 8 Mellta Liverpool
Apr. 9 Grampian Havre-Lon 
Apr. 10 hmp. of France Liverpool
Apr. 16 hcaidlnavian Antwerp
Apr. 20 Pr- torian
Apr. "z8 Mimicdosa

FROM
Mav 7 Victorian

Glasgow 
Liverpool

Liverpool 
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool

FROM MONTREAL TO
Liverpnn 

Havre-Lo 1.
CANADIAN PACIFIC^ 
i OCEAN SERVICES f 
^Vl41 St. James Street^^ 

Montreal

QUEBEC

May 8 Coral eau 
May V Scotian

m
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Rubber Goodsm
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We want to provide you with the right kind of Rubber Goods for your 
household—Rubber Goods that will lighten your labor, protect your health, 
and lengthen your life—Rubber Goods for the bath, for the nursery, for the 
kitchen, for the sick room, for emergencies, and for every day use—Rubber 
Goods that will stand up under hard wear, that are convenient to use, that 
will produce the results, and that can be bought at prices that are reason
able. Read every word in this advertisement and bring your order, or tele

phone it.r-
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I Ice Bags
Rubber

Sponges
A headache 

may be relieved 
by the applica
tion of an Ice 
Bag. In some 
ailments the 
first thing the 
doctor orders is 
to apply ice. 
Get one now 
and be prepar. 
ed for any 
emergency.

Price

FOR THE BATHi?
More dur

able and 
more sani
tary than the 
o r d i n ary

I V

\ï W'' "W ...1llsltelm. isponge.
We have dif

ferent sizes, 
ranging in price 
from
25c. to $1.50

i?
\>

If :

95c. to $2.00r
Ifis
ir
i?
!f>
If

II BSir
SUNDRIES 

&Y5 NEEDS
F

Rubber SheetingCombination Outfit
In pieces one yard' square, single or 

double coated.... . Price $1.50 and $1.75By simply taking out the stopper and 
attaching a tube, the Hot Water Bottle 
is transformed into a Fountain Syringe. 
Two articles in one............  Price $1.25 m

1? Bulb Syringelb
I Rubber Tubing With hard or soft rubber tubç.

Prices $1.50 toi $4.00
You can double the life of a Fountain 

Syringe by simply buying a new length 
of tubing ................................ Price 50c.

I? NIPPLES for large mouthed or regu
lar bottles..........................

if. 10c. and 25c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.\b i

The Hexall Store
St. John, N. B.100 King Street

A 6ANA
CUBA'\

A Branch çf the Bank 
|H has been opened in 
S| Havana, Cuba, under 

the management of 
Mr. W. P. Kirkpatricky

.y

X
ft:
ffj

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE% s

The First Branch of this 
Bank in the West Indies

,,
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;
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RUBBER GLOVES

The use of Rubber Gloves 
in washing dishes, preparing 
vegetables, or scrubbing, dust
ing, or sweeping, will protect 
the hands and keep them soft. 
They should be one size larger

than kid gloves.
Price $1.00 Pair

1THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1920 A
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BATH SPRAY
Nothing is more invigorating 

H than the impact of cold water 
the skin when a Bathupon

Spray is used. Complete your 
bath in this way. Each one has 
a slip-on attachment for the 
faucet.

Price $2.00I

DOCUMENT

HOT WATER BOTTLE

The Hot Water Bottle ap
plied to your feet, when cold, 
or used to relieve pain, is a con
stant comfort. It may also be 
used with cold water to reduce 
inflammation. Ill fact, thojte 

are forty different uses to which a H^t Water 
Bottle can be put. We have fully guaranteed 
bottles at prices from..................... $1.50 to $4.00

Each bottle has a guarantee slip delivered 
with it.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

The Fountain Syringe is in
dispensable for hygienic pur
poses. It is especially designed 
for internal bathing. We have 
an excellent two-quart, fully 

_ guaranteed Syringe with five
feet oTtubing and three attachments, which
are offering for...........................

We also have a good article, 
careful use will give excellent wear, at. .$1.50 

We can furnish red or maroon in a two- 
quart capacity.

we
..........$2.00

one that with

T

URSE WANTS
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested ic 

tuoniii advertising copy to The Times 
business of ice before 4.30 p. in. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

Î
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED-'9

"IT’S GOOD FOR ANOTHER SEASON 
THAT OLD STRAW HAT 

------- 1 USE |-------% V i

Newest Italian Tapestries
For Upholstering

COLORITE Stewards Charged With 
Liquor Sale on the 

ScotianOFF THE TRACK.
Soon after leaving the station this 

morning two cars attached to the train 
en routç to Halifax left the rails- Two 
other cars were secured and the train 
proceeded after an hour’s delay.

WANTS ROAD MAPS.
The information bureau of the St. 

John Board of Trade had an enquiry 
yesterday from a firm in Providence, R^ 
I., asking to be supplied with road maps 
of the three mart time provinces.

Many beautiful shades. Easily used; a little brush goes 
with each bottle for applying the fluid. Can also be used with 
satisfaction for coloring satin, silk or canvas pumps. Twenty-Five and Thirty 

Shillings a Bottle — Evi
dence of Officers and Some 
of the Passengers Taken in 
Police Court.

We are offering an exceptionally fine line of Italian Tapestries for Upholstering Chair* 

Couches, Chesterfields, etc.

This material is very scarce today and, considering that fact, 

on being able to offer this line at a very moderate price.

This is the first direct importation of Tapestry we 
lity and the artistic floral designs it possesses are worth waiting a long time for.

$4.50 to $6.50 a Yard

Price 35c
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Icompliment ourselveswe

100 KING STREET PROF. HOBEN ON THE LIST
SL John, N. B. Announcement is just made at the In an enclosure nurrounded with 

University of Chicago of the university d th mouths of
preachers for the spring quarter begin-1
ning March 29. One of the May preach- the spectators to water, the police mag- 

will be Prof. Allan Hoben, of Car-1 istrate today listened to an interesting 
leton College, Minnesota. Prof. Hoben case ;n whjch twenty-four bottles and 
is a brother of Mrs. Robinson, wife of 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John.

The Rexall Store have had for several seasons, but the

qua
ers

Comes in full 50 inches wide, ata large demijohn containing liquor that, 
it was said, had been prepared for sale 
on the S. S. Scotian during her voyage 
from Europe, were seized. Joseph Bas-

Specialized Hats at
SHORE LINE OPEN.

The Shore Line Railway gave a re
gular train service between St. Stephen 
and West St. John today for the first

Specialized Prices. sene, Jules Capparet and Frantz Durasse, 
stewards on the boat, were charged with

on therank's u-ceeded hf reaching""^ °Shore ! Earner '"wlthout'haWn^a 'license.0" The

Stephenythis morniftg for St ,a"d 1 Uam^Hainesf‘Zmmande^of ^hë

Scotian said that the accused left Ant- | 
werp, Belgium, on the steamer as as
sistant stewards and that they had made 

mim IN VIHNTRF at several voyages. After being out a few17 • a IEPr ^r?1 rt -JiLv days information was received by him
Fnends of Mm. D. Quigley, wife <> which ,ed invegtigate why some

la. of the steerage passengers were cWting

time since February 18. The men em-
TOMORROW—A MILLINERY SENSATION 

OUR SPECIALIZED HATS—$5 to $10

Sebond-Hand RangesTo the lady who wishes to be smartly hatted at a mod
erate expenditure, these specialized $5 to $10 values offer a 
selection almost unlimited in scope. Every new mode tor 

, Spring is represented in tomorrow's group.

The latter took away a large amount of 
freight.

We have now in stock a few Second-hand 
Ranges that we will sell cheap to make room 
for Spring Goods coming in.

If you intend buying a second-hand stove, 
it will pay you to see our assortment.

S £Sr,r
J General Hospital after a brief illness, gif"*6». on^ T’,e captain said he
W y.____ y onA -, held an interview with three of the pas-- She ,was s,xty Jca™ of age/^ ’S,,6U,rn sengers and the accused during winch

vived by one son, George, of Ldmo.njn, n ~ ® ~ ,Alta., and two daughters, Mrs. (’harles |Pdssene ad“>tted selhng liquor. One of 
i Cobham of this city and Miss Evelyn of j passengers, he said, told him he 
Westmount, Montreal. A large circle >uf?ht four bottles of gin in one hour 

!of friends extend sympathy to the be- als? f'* .st"ct régulât,ons
| reaved ones. The funeral will take , lace ^ mad.e agalnst brmgln6 h<iuor on 
on Friday afternoon from the residence l™.a ,. , , , . ,, , !
of S K. Ganong, 96 Victoria street. , Arthur Beatty chief steward, told of

j ' ________°’| „r ._________ being present at the interview and cor-
— mm mm. r ■ Tl IPO roborated the captain’s evidence but said
niTlf ||/| A V LA ULU that it was Durasse who admitted sell-
1,1 I I ivm 1 I II I nr K ing the liquor, yet the information re-
Ull I llini I n I Null vealed that the three accused were in-

i volved. The passengers said they had j
lirill FT 11 filin HH I Paid as much as twenty-five and thirty I
|\|L|Af K A l/lllll™ KM I shillings a bottle. The steward said also

V 111 11 r n V I il 11 U 111 that there had been considerable trouble
3 llll on this and other voyages in this regard

and the matter was getting worse. The 
liquor was found in the stewards’ cabin 
bath room with several dozen capsides, 
a cork filler and other articles used in 
the manufacture and bottling of liquor. 
During the voyage it was necessary for 

■ some of the steerage passengers to be 
locked
drunk and creating a disturbance.

Michael Keally, chief of third-class 
stewards, corroborated the evidence of . 
the former witnesses. I

Arthur Donaldson, third-class passen- , 
ger, told -of boarding the vessel at South
ampton. He said before the boat left 
he was going ashore-to get a drink when 
lie met Durasse, who told him lie cpuld 
provide him witfij liquor <for thirty shil
lings a bottle. Hp'sâid he botight about; 
six bottles the first day and several hot- | 
ties on other occasions until he learned 1 
from the captain-that it was against the 

presentation to the legislature, after it rules, -He said, however, that the liquor 
has been passed by the city solicitor as j was, consumed openly in the third-class 
to phrasing, etc. The mayor and com- cabjns, He told of buying several bot- 

xmissioners in committee this morning ties from Bassene and Capparet. 
considered the sections left over last | Qn cross-examination by W. R. Scott, 
Tuesday night’s special meeting and !COUnsel for the defense, as to whether 
made several changes. The mayor said j j,e was happy, he said he was “happy 
that it was now the intention for the an(j soused,” caused by drinking “Geneva 
city to adopt the bill and take it to ; g;n an(j Cognac.”
Fredericton, as it was necessary to have
it on the books before a plebiscite on t,ut added that after the two men, Don- 
the question could be taken. In reply aldson and McNeill “went broke”_ the 
to a question from Commissioner Fisher, second day out he provided the money 
the mayor expressed the opinjon that the ; to the amount Of £55 for buying the li- 
couneil next week might take up the quor and that there were about sixty of 
question of returning all tenders except the passengers drunk. _
those recommended by the commis- Norman McNeill of Glasgow, in a | ■ 
sioner. metaphorical sense, described himself as

The mayor presided and all the com- the “bar-tender” in the steerage apart- i ™ 
missioners, with the exception of Com- ments, and he said any person was wel- j 
missioner Thornton, who is absent from COme as there was a bottle on the ta bip | 
the city, were on hand. Road Engineer „ii the time. This concluded the case 
Hatfield was also present to furnish in- j for the prosecution.
formation required. | A case against John Mitchell, another

Section 8 was amended to read, that ] steward on the Scotian, charged with 
frqm the total cost of paving would be having liquor in his possession for sale, 
deducted the cost of paving between the was taken up. Captain Haines told of . 
tracks and eighteen inches on each side, having an interview at which the ac- 
this amount to be paid by the street rail- cused told him he bought the liquor from 
way, the city, or both; the remainder the captain of the R. M. S. New York, 
only divided between the city and abut- and since he had no time to dispose of 
tors, one-third each. it in Southampton, was bottling it for

The section regarding the payment by the purpose of selling it to ’longshore- 
landlords of amounts of assessments paid men in St. John. The captain told of 
by lessee in addition to other improve- j finding the paraphernalia for bottling 
ments, in case a lease is not renewed, purposes and also finding a miniature 
was struck out, it being considered un- j “burglarizing set,” which the captain 
fair to the landlord. | said one “could get into a man’s watch

Mr. Fisher, as the foundation, curbing, with.” The bottles, lie said, all coll
ate., would last for a great many years, tained the same kind of liquor, but were 
and the average life of the surface was labelled differently. Some of the pas-, 
placed at ten years, favored bonding for sengers gave evidence, and the case was ■ 
the length of the average life of the postponed for another hearing. |
whole work. It was suggested therefore C. F. Inches conducted the case for 
to extend the length of the bond issue the prosecution, and VV. K. Scott ap-j 
to' a limit of fifteen years for the ordin- peared for the defence. j
arv class of pavement. The section was,1 Robert Smyth, Peter \ erecksen and ; 
after some discussion, allowed to stand John Greek were charged with being 
as at present, limiting the period to ten stowaways on the Scotia, the capta n 
vears I gave evidence and the accused were held
y The road engineer suggested that the until the vessel sails, when they will be; 
amount per foot charged ahuttors for ; serJ^ back to Antwerp* ,.
paving Should be made public, so that. dJ°hkn°*T™ ground to houses dis- 
landlords could not use the special as- ^ng people by knocking on their 
sessment o ra.se rents above the increase ™g ^ctor Merryfield. who made
‘ it was suggested that the ahuttors’ the arrest, gave evidence and the accused
share be figured on the width of ordin- ! 'charged with drunkenness
ary streets, and anything above that x
Width be taken care of by the city. It were also remanded.^_________

A GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU.

wThis Spring Weather 
Calls For Overcoats A

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

And the thoughtful dresser quickly responds 
to the call. The most exacting taste can be 
supplied here—from the quick, brisk young 
man who favors the ultra in style; through Jj£

fhv gamut to more state- ./|i| 
ly, yet style-demanding 
middle age. Prices rea
sonable naturally.

D. J. BarrettHot Air Furnaces In
stalled* Galvanized 

Iron Work

mSi March 25, ’20.v\
: -or
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440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF Ifs Quality
That Counts

l i
Further Amendments Made 

to the Terms Are 
Announced

a;

up on account of their being

Men’s Spring' 
Hats

i
Bill Now Practically Ready 

for Legislature — Equaliz
ing Amounts to Be Paid by 
Ahuttors in|Wide Streets — 
Return of Ufisuccessful 
Tenders Proposed.

t

Clothes of Quality. QualityIt’s to your advantage to wear
service, and the service you get from the clothes you wear

means
is what counts most of all.

Here you’ll get Quality, and here you’lj get Style—the happy 
combination that spells Economy and Thrift in great big letters.

It will be to your advantage to see the new Spring Suits 

displaying. Prices

\
-,

The new paving bill is now ready for I /]we
New Shapes, New Colors

are now
Spring Displays 
in Hats, Caps, 

Gloves, Hosiery, 
Neckwear, etc.

SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES AT 

$5.00 and $6.00

STETSON AND BÔRSALINO HATS 

$9.00 and $10.00

$50
Others $25.00 to $75.00 

MEN’S CLOTHING SHOP—2ND FLOOR

John Burke corroborated this evidence
Street Floor

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

539 to 545 Main Street

Royal Shell-Fish SupperEnjoy
-

- j A McLagan For
Every Home*

A
*4* Xftn .You get the real tang of the sea in our Royal Shell-

vassTtcstirx&fsvrzfrom selected fresh-caught fish.
Try a Royal SheU-Fish Supper—You’ll Be Delighted.

*
11

K No matter what the demand 
be in phonograph con-

?
i may

struction — whether for the 
small table machine or the

ROYAL CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License >0—>oZ«

m

tBiï 1 I
ftnil f ■

elaborate period design, 
The McLAGAN will keep step 
with that demand—There’s one 
for every home.

more

i K
L *’ r- May we play yours for you? 

It’s here ready to go home with 
you.

■*“ Y; .
»?■ ■ :sss_

, ;I

X

c! m!

91 Charlotte Streettherefore decided that, where a PERSONALSwas
street was wider than forty-five feet,
curb to curb, all paving beyond that q'he condition of Rev. A. J. O’Neil was 
width should be paid for by general ' said to j,,. ()uite favorable this afternoon, 
assessment. Charles Wannamuker, formerly of

The road engineer said that in Broad ! ^ds cdy> j)as resjgned his position or. 
street and King street east the pavement the staff’0f the Brunswick hotel, Monc- 
would naturally be narrowed down by 
the placing of grass plots and wide side
walks, so that the actual width paved 
would not be greater than on narrow 
streets.

Mr. Fisher said the work was being

Attractive - Strong - Durable
An extra Tray or two will often be found useful,

served of an evening, For Easter Time and Balmy Daysespecially when refreshments 
and should always be kept on hand in case of emergency.

are ton, to return to St. John.
Miss Enid Hutchinson, of St- John, is 

spending a few days in Moncton, the 
guest of Mrs. J. A* Killan.

Miss Burns of St. John who recently 
arrived in Moncton as the representative 

delayed by the bill which he did not con- l 0f the Victorian Order of Nurses, h*fl 
sider workable. He referred to a sec- taken up her quarters w th Mrs. H. B. 
tion regarding the submission of dis-. Jarvis, 4d Archibald street, 
putes to the Public Utilities Commis-j Mr* and Mrs James S. Neill who have 
sion as “camouflage.” He said his posi- been spending the winter in Southern | 
tion with regard to the bill might be California, are planning to start for 
changed, and he was sorry that he might, Fredericton on Apr.l 1; They will 
take a stand of more active opposition, i travel by the Sante Fc railway by way 

Replying to a question from the mayor, ! of Chicago, 
the road engineer said that the founda- | Miss Jennie S. Burpee, R. N-, has gone 
tion for Douglas avenue would last for to London, Ont., to spend a few weeks 
100 years, while the surface would re- with her sister, Mrs. Andrew Williams, 
quire some, repairs in five years. Ten H. R. McLellan, the secretary of the 
years seemed to be the estimated aver- j Commercial Club, is laid up with a 
a ire life. sprained ankle. . , , .
including the street car sections the cost L. S. BrownC general superintendent 

per foot frontage in a residential street, of the C. N. R., left Moncton yesterday | 
H including sidewalks, curbing and other afternoon for Toronto on railway busi- 
V incidentals, would be about $35.

OUR NEW STOCK OF NICKELED SERVING TRAYS
in which both oblong and oval shapes are included, pre

variety of patterns; also various sizes, at the fol- Here’s Easter just round the corner and—why the very air these days suggests 
freshening up after the most strenuous winter, you’ve ever known we guess.

Obey that impulse! Dress up—today!
Stetson Hats

Knox Featherweight Coats 
Gentlemen's Gloves

sents a
Small8Oblong Trays, with patriotic design, showing the 

Flags of the Allies in colors ........................50c. each
Other sizes in oblong shape, at , .. ,

70c., $1.10, $1.25 and $1.45 each 
60c., $1.00, $1.30 and $1.35 each

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

"Betty Wales" Delightful Dresses 
Mark Cross Gloves 

Fur Capes

Knox HatsOval Trays at Knox Hats
Slip-on Coats m

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m.. Close at I p m. 

Saturdays During This Month. l

Jness.

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

-a

POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 5

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention

Nickeled
Serving
Trays

-/•Si, TTT' ■'

The HOUSE F NISJHEJg

il

4

r
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CITY POLICY OFAT GREAT CONVENTION.LEGUEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNMEASE ES 
OF WITNESSES

I

SCOTIAN’S PASSENGERS.
Two special trains left this morning 

for Montreal and Toronto with steerage 
passengers who arrived here yesterday 
afternoon on the C. P. O. S. liner Scotian 
from Antwerp and Southampton- The 
cabin passengers, numbering more than 
300, disembarked yesrterday and left on a 
special train last night. In addition to 
more than 1,000 passengers the steamer 
had a quantity of mail and general cargo.

Mr. Tilley to Resume the 
Budget Debate This After
noon.LAST CHANCE TO 

SEE MAN TAPS
Ml INDUSTRIES

1
;(Special to Times )

Fredericton, March 25—The resump- 
London, March 25—Premier Lloyd tion o{ t^e budget debate this afternoon 

I George invited the executive of the -ls awaited with a certain amount
COMPLAINT FROM FAIRVILLE I miners union to meet him this morning of curjosjty, as it is expected that the 
A Fairville correspondent writes to the to discuss the wage question. The miners , 6pP:.ch which Mr. Tilley, in his new role 

Times to complain that there is a great delegates in conterence here, adjourned as .financjai critic for his party, is due to 
deal of drinking and profane language until four o’clock this afternoon, when give this afternoon, will indicate whether 
in the streets at night and that boys of it is expected they will receive a report or not the opposition will make any 

Tndnv sixteen and seventeen are drinking with of the interview- serious attempt to continue the attack
(Special to Times.) J ’ older men. It is also charged that men The interruption of the negotiations on the government.'-..a. «svssr yr2ssss?5«; æzsi&rs?# <ns ssss £ sssrfc"— js s&ts üaczffi sshe Barristers Society last night consi ^ Opera House is that of the Three Koban tectj()n Js not _-Ivcn t^e people. tiators to accept the governments com- opposite and the opposition, having little

red matters referred to it by tnc so japs> which may be seen for the last __________ promise offer of a twenty pti cu.i excuse for real criticism, is not in a
•ety. Dr. W. IV. Wallace, K. C-, o S . ,time this evening. Their performance is I RODNEY WHARF. crease, or two thirds of the miners de- fighting mood. The opposition leader’s
ohn, vice-president, presided in the lD' thrilling and has been making a decided | R r.oss president of the. New mands. It was said last night that it heavy artillery was ineffective because
ence of the president A. J. Gregory» hit. Their feats are entirely new and Brunswick Power Company, said today was expected the question of aceptance Qf his lack of\ ammunition and the big tfac first woman to sit in a dominion
v. C., of Fredericton, who is not in g the manner in which they are “put over the comnany had not as yet re- or refusal would he offer'* ’ shell which he attempted to fire, in the 0f Great War Veterans
icalth. Other members present w *s a feature in itself. This act is well ce.ye(j official notification from the dum of the miners, the result of which form Gf the stumpage amendment, — . 9
Xttorney-General Byrne, K. C., Dr. . - worth the price of admission alone. Public Utilities Commission regarding would be know.. ii - wrought its damage only in his own Canada, Mrs, Fost r e g
3. M. Baxter, K. C.» F. R. I ay lor, K. V-, There is also another number on the decis$on ^ to the rurming of their should be decided on a weeks notice camp> Reference to stumpage matters, the war as a nursing sister, was twice
I. B. Hanson, K. C.,_ P. J. Hughes, mid-week prograX.ne whichhas made a hridffp rars down Rodney wharf. He would be necessary. in view of the opposition party’s record decorated for bravery, since her return
Winslow and A. McKay I he U J popular hit, that of the Four Higgle gaid that as soon as they received word ------ --------- ^ ^ while in power, was inadvisable to say I , uken a interest in returned
,cted as secretary m the absence of D • , Girls> who came here direct from leading t, would willingly abide by their de- Tl I nff WT 11)0 fill the least. It merely had the effect of I j£Wier profalems, and now is vice-presi-
1. C. Allen K. I who is away vaudeville circuits m England. They cjsion At the preSent time only the IUU1.I. V T A fi\ 11ÎM drawing the government fire and direct- ! d(mt ofPNelson branch of the G. W. V.
•ount of his health. iirensed 'have a 8°°d musical offering, with good , caT goes down Rodney wharf to I |||\l| I UUlU Ull ln* the return attack to one of the weak- , ^ which bo(Jy she represents as a dele-

It was decided to promote the lie n “ wholesome comedy interspersed. Fhere con‘aect wfth the ferry. The cars run-. 1 1IIIU est spots In the opposition defences. | u at ,the dominion convention in
:onveyancer act. 1 he idea wiU beo also three other good vaudeville from the city to West St. John j f” A HI I Alii HOT When the smoke had cleared away ; gft^treaL
nake barristers, solicitors and oth numbers, which have won hearty com- . . head of the wharf- 1 L A PU I U A Ul L a^ter Mr. Peck’s efforts had subsided,xrho can pass examination licensed con- jmUendati^n from the large throngs in at- stoP at the head Wn8n rfll.H AK ll it was found that the brand of gas he
icyancers, and to provide that in In tendance on Tuesday and Wednesday , DIED IN VANCOUVER. I LflUl I Ul IflllWl- had used had contained no poison or
;asc of unlicensed persons acting, in evenjngs^ jn addition to another episode Mrg qc0™ Ring of West St. John ; other dangerous elements, and in the
documents must be approved by a '*i0f the popular motion picture serial, today received the sad news of the _________ two hours which Mr. Potts devoted to
rensed conveyancer. It was said I “The Black Secret,” which is featuring death 0f Mrs. George Trafton of North _ , , sniping at the government ranks, he
ities to many properties are clouded 1 Pearl White. _ Vancouver, B. C-, in the General Public Win. JPerFV Sentenced to Uor- showed such poor marksmanship or used

_ of improper conveyancing n The new bill for Friday will be as Hospital there on Mardi 23- For many . in IKa Pirpnit such defective ammunition that not a
the w-TiNof the fàrm settlement m follows: Noel lister, “The \ aricty rs ^jrs Trafton resided in West St- ; cllCStei Today HI the V single casualty was reported.
iad produced many instances ot t ni -. Boy,” in magic-chat and wire walking; j0jin owjng to the condition of her I n rt With a clear record of honest and etfi-

Lcgislation also would be soug t ciare and Bergman, in a comedy sing- m0ved to the west. Many friends ] ^ eient administration, the goveijiment has
ncrease witness’ fees from $1 a. ing and talking skit; Bell and Belgrace, t^.s c*. and Vancouver will regret \ ------------ -- nothing to fear from the opposition
F2 and to provide a further allow jn an original comedy playlet; Frank ^ hear of her death. Besides her par- ( In the circuit court this morning be- crRicism and the feebleness of the at- j
’or actual traveling expenses. . Marckley, in a great banjo offering; Pat- en^ Mr. and Mrs. George Christopher, fore judge Chandler, Win. Perry was tack made by the disorganized opposition :

The council will also promo e g terson Trio, in a novel ring, aeriaj__ana §he jeaves her husband, two sons, Har- . d with stealing money from T. so far this session shows how little the
ation to increase the fees o animal offering. There will also be an- qU and Walter; one daughter, Marjorie; RanL:ne «, Son. and with stealing money government will have to contend with i
tnd solicitors by fifty per cent. other episode of “The Midnight Man, one sjsterj Georgie, and three brothers . „ „ Peters Co-, Ltd. The ac- in debate. There still is room, however, ;

There was a dl^c!is^1"n °.IJ, e.^ e featuring James J. Corbett. Jacob, Percy and Arthur, all of \ an- , ^,as represented by counsel, for a certain amount of curiosity as to 1
ion of having published wi i f couver. A large circle of friends ex- «leaded guilty to the first charge and what the opposition can do to present
.reclamation th "LLi„i Inha- . -r- nnnro A TUTR/TC tend sympathy to the bereaved ones. : notIKuilty to the second. In the trial even an appearance of earning their scs-
•lso of having published a special -.ipn PROGKAMJVLh, ---------------- . m the second charge A. Gordon Peters, sional indemnity.
letic index of acts. A pli»n - 1nwjth rrvrinTTF TONIGHT EDWARD SHILLINGTON DEAD. Mrs A E McInerney and Sergeant De- This was a quiet morning around the
■vas mapped out for the p ft, AT UNIQUE. 1 Vi The death of Edward Shilltagton tective Power testified. The jury return- assembly buildings. The corporations,
-cgular decisions ot tnc up . “Brvant Washburn’s” latest Paramount took lace at his home at Silver Falls ed a ver{jict of guilty with a strong re- committee met and in a short session dis- ]
he decisions of the comm picture, “A Very Good Young Man, thls morning after a lingering illness, Cl>mlnfndation to mercy. The prisoner posed of the bids before them. The,
he board P“bllcV;„' barristers’ So- Will open at the Unique tonight for a at the aee of seventy-two years. He was was then sentenced to three years in meeting of the law committee was post-

çestion of the Lanaaian u rr f ’ rlln Gf three days. If you are longing a life long and highly respected resi- Dorohester pcnitenttary on each charge, poned until tomorrow. The public ac-
•iety to have an ail-ç.anaua s r : for a good hearty laugh just step around. dent of silver Falls and was a mein- the sentences to run one after the other, counts committee did not meet, as sev-
ports to take the place oi _ The sto is adapted from Arthur Hop- bcr of the Coburg street Christian church Wm Rvan represented the crown. eral of the members had other business
ifficial reports oi cacn pro c kins. stage production of the same name. for some years. Besides his wife he q-ke ,ourt adjourned to 2.80 when the which required their attention. As the
dorsed. . a It presents one of the most unusual of )eaves two sons, William of Calgary, and case o{ yle King vs. William Mulcahey chairman of the latter committee, Mr.

The council also dcciaea to a comedy ideas. The Larry Semon com- Weslev at home, one daughter Mrs. Hux- and George Axtell, charged with stealing Magee, has to leave tomorrow, the next
-liange in the act relating to la ■ edy “The Grocery Clerk,” which has table of Prclate, Sask., three brothers, harness from Clark’s livery stable, was meeting has been fixed for Tuesday,
reft: SC as to dl, ister 'in y,e been creating a furore of laughter, has j Thomas, Henry and James and one sis- to be taken up. i
.gainst each practising barris « 1 been beId over for the week-end. If you I ter> Mrs George Carr, all of Silver Falls.

and make it nec ss y wish to be entertained royally and if The funeral will be held Saturday after-.
you enjoy a good laugh come to the 
Unique. There is a bushel of fun m 
store for you.

& Commercial Club Committee 
Before Commissioners — 
Mayor Said Every Consid
eration Would Be Given — 
Difficult to Establish Fixed 
Policy — The Matter of 
Competition.

:
ther Matters Before Meet
ing of Council of Barristers’ 
Society in Fredericton.

3
In One of the Best Acrobatic 

Acts Ever Presented in 
This City — New Bill for

An expression of the city’s policy with 
regard to the encouragement to new in
dustries to come to the city was re
quested by the tax committee of the in
dustrial and transportation teams of the 
Commercial Club, which appeared before 
the city commissioners Ini committee this 
morning. The delegation consisted of 
B. R. Armstrong, A. S. Peters, George 
P. Hamm and J. D. P. Lewin.

Mr. Armstrong read a letter from the 
committee to the council in which it was 
stated that it was the object of the 
club to induce industries to locate in 
the city and in order to give prospective 
firms the fullest information possible, 
the committee wanted to ascertain what 
policy, if any, the city had or would 
adopt with regard to exemption from 
taxation for new Industries or extensions 
of old ones.

The inducements held out by Halifax, 
Sydney, New Glasgow, Moncton, Three 
Rivers, Quebec and Portland, Me.,

! outlined and it was stated that i 
j possible for St. John to compete with 
! their offers.
i With regard to the authority given 
the city, by act of legislature, allowing 
the city to grant exemption from taxes, 
not including school and water rates, 
for ten years, where the industry 
not in competition with another, it 
asked if this was the settled policy of 
the city. The committee also asked if 
a new industry, manufacturing for ex
port, which might be in competition 
with another of the same kind, could 
also receive inducements to locate here- 

Asked by Mr. Bullock, Mr. Lewis 
said that there were some prospects 
of new industries.

In reply to the mayor, Mr. Armstrong 
said that the prospective industries ha I 
not so far complained of the present 
attitude of the city.

The mayor said in the case of two 
industries manufacturing for export, al
though the city under the act could not 
grant exemption to the second one the 
city would no doubt ask for legislation 
to allow for exemption in both cases.

Mr. Fisher was of the opinion that the 
council was willing to take every ad- 

The Sugar Season. vantage of the act. Regarding competi-
Fredericton Mail: Maple sugar makers tive industries for export, he thought 

of Queensbury are now all ready for that legislation might be sought for ex- 
business and anticipate a good season* emption m all cases. .
The first new maple sugar is expected The mayor said that these concessio ^
. nn «.Up market this week* might be regarded as in competition, one

CLOSE AT END OF MARCH high prihe of other sweets, manufacturer with the other.
The local naval transportation office | « * » likely to advance in Th'e mayor regarded the present pol-

wdl be closed at the end of this month, ! „ jcv as not being a fixed one, but he said
Captain A. J. Mulcahy informed the PriCe ^ ___________ that it was certain that the council
Times today, unless he is otherwise noti- Congratulations in Order. ’ would always be glad to assist in the
fled. The office was opened in 1915 and . K T, location of new manufactures. He said
was taken over by Captain Mulcahy in Fredericton Mail: Dr. H. . that cases were usually treated on their

from entry into Canada for fifteen ! 1917. since that time he worked dili- <thc staff of the milita^ hospital, is and he did not think, on account
years in a resolution passed at the con- ; gently in the discharge of Jus duties, being congr^!atpd “receiving con- of special cases arising, that a perman-
vention of the G. W. V. A. this morn- which were arduous, especially during of a ? f n/ the arrival* of a ent stable policy could he adopted,
ing. . , , , the war period. granulations today on the arrival or a reply to Mr. Bullock, Mr. Arm-

The delegates again discussed the ------ -------- twelve-pound baby at his home. t* said that the committee was not
! bonus question. A committee appointed BURIED TODAY. - ctrifc. Order asking anything in regard to sites. The
| to try to secure a compromise resolution The funeral of George A. Neal took Ignore Gen • committee was assured that favorable
: between the Calgary and V ancouver piace this afternoon from his late resi- Rio Janeiro, March 25—Although a consjderation would be given to the re
bonus plans, reported. It recommended ,|cnce, 17* Bridge street, to Femhill. general strike was called by the Feder- est and the members withdrew,
a cash bonus for 100 per cent, ot the Service waç conducted by Rev. G. D. ation of Workers at midnight on Tues- A bil| for $250 from the Union Foun-
forces on the basis of S>1 a day for men Hudson .assisted by Rev. David Hutch- day, normal conditions prevailed y ester- , for a steei propellor for the ferry
who served at the front, and reaffirmed inson> D D. day. The strike order has been ignored gJamer Governor Carleton was ordered
the stand taken at Vancouver last year. The funeral of Lloyd Robertson, nine- in all quarters thus far. ;d

An amendment was moved by J- L- f year.0id son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ----------------------------- 1
! Ralston, a Nova Scotia delegate, which ^ Robertson, 17 Lombard street, took place 
1 was seconded by J. B. Dever of St. John, bi,]s afternoon from the residence of his

Montreal March 25—Damage to the and which sought to have the plan of parents to Femhill. Rev. M. E. Conron
„ wTfi nmnoo and more was done last year placed before the parllament-

WOODSTOCK WOMAN When the "warehouse of the Molson "ry committee adopted m its entirety^
WW Ç nn/nT?rF Brewery, used as a storehouse, was de- Comrade Peart of Ontario moved an HaNDSOME FLORAL TRIBUTES.

SEEKS DIVUKGC. stroved hv fire last night Large quan- amendment that the G. W. \ .^A. plan jbe funeral of Miss Hazel Irene
Cecil Spencer, father of two children, titles of shellac and tobacco were burned be adopted with the needy clause Morrison, which took place yesterday

one of whom he has not seen, according Fireman Joseph Lachance, asphyxiated eliminated.______ ________________ afternoon from the residence of her
to the statement of his wife, left his by smoke, was this morning reported to j lll'IUrt parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morrison,
wife and home in Houlton on May 13, be recovering. I HOfi ML Ul V fr0?Pect ,omh Db“8las av£nb!’ It£v; »'
1916 presumably bound for Madison to . ----------------—------------------ ■ I IfilkHI hi VV.l L. Eisenor officiating, was attended by
secure employment and since that time may TIE UP COAST | LUUnL IlLHU many fr,ends. The floral tributes were
has not returned to his family. Beatrice j STEAMSHIP TRAFFIC numerous testifying to the popularity
H Spencer, formerly of Houlton, and FROM MAINE TO MEXICO ; ----------— . ;’>>« the high esteem in which the young

of fBzx Pnrtlnnfl ritv Hos- . , ^ A xl _ . Tonight nt St Philip’s church, musi- lady was held. 1 hey included a pillow
in?.W, a. I,-, rnarriaire to Cecil Spen-I New York> March 2^—Atlantic coast ^ pnsign and Mrs. Laurie. Admis- from the family, wreath from Mr. and
pital, told of r g steamship traffic from Maine to Mexico i n os Mrs. Charles MeEachern, wreath Mr-and
,A, at. WTdt°na’ filin'’ frnm Strat- is likely to be tied up indefinitely by the - » - • __________ Mrs. O. H. Turner and family, wreath
f91%’ veiR “of his deserting her in May strike of longshoremen unless higher | HEAR CLIFF McADAMS’ St. Matthew’s Sunday school, wreath
nfrd1916 mid of having received only a freiBht rates ere 8ranted by th® magnificent tenor voice in several splen- Progressive and Enterprise Club, St.
of 1916 an ® f , ■ ,incC state commerce commission, William numbers tonight at the grand sacred Matthew’s church. Sprays were recciv-
posteard and one letter from him since ( ? R|p,ey> chairman of the National Ad- Street Baptist church, , ,t from Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Lawrence,
that date. ill,cl for di- ! justment Commission said yesterday. E, 8 15 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cussack, Mr. and

Hearing on • • P_ , Sanborn i 'The strike approached the end of its • ----- --------- Mrs. James MeEachern, Mr. and Mrs.
vorce Wa,S„0v„ ' the ^Cumberland second week yesterday with both sides LADIES’ AID SOCIETY. Nathan Higgins, Mrs. Dennis Kane and
Monday m £ , w, wife standring firm* Professor Ripley s ef ladies of Queen square Methodist daughter, D. O. Pirie, employes T. H.
c^n y superior ^urt, .where JhejMfe forts at arbitration have faded. rhu,eh are tolerve afternoon tea at the Estabrooks coffee department, Miss

Cheir married life- t™d Of a feeling r—ur,—a , avnriwni TO residence of Mrs. F. E. Williams, 186 Agatha Lahey and Miss Ward and class,
^he had thathe would never return to CHICAGO Germain street, on Friday, March 26. St. John High School.
her after his leaving for Madison; of Home cooking, cand>._________
writing to him but as to the exact eon- , Chicag0t March 25—Trading on the — . — ticTC*Ç ACA TM
tents of her letters could not state. Sli Gbjca„0 exchange will he advanced CLEARINGS AGAIN 
told of going to Portland in August of beginning next Monday in con- SHOW BIG GAIN
1916, of their second child being born ^ * the c|mnge of hours in the W

and of the fact that her husband stock mapkKet under the day-
had never seen the little girl. liirht saving law. were

In her libel Mrs. Spencer alleges de- B--------------- . ---------------------- . lflifi, $2,030,678.
sertion, seeks the custody of the t^o VETERANS WANT SIR ! Halifax bank clearings this week were „ _
children, one aged three and the other ADAM FOR CANDIDATE $3,839,681.84; last year, $3,490.685.67. Provincial Prison Farm,
four years, and prays for alimony. "A GREAT EDUCATIONAL TRIP.” The Halifax county council commit-

Tiidire Sanborn reserved his decision. Toronto, March 25—Sir Adam Beck, j tee to whom that body referred the
g ------------------------ - chairman of the Ontario Hydro-Electric | There is another M. P. pleased as a ma’ter ()f interviewing the government
T ATT? SHIPPING Power Commission, was requested by a result of his visit to at. -John. Evan wjth reference to establishment of a pro-
LA i E Dnlrr vr deputation from the Central Branch of E. Fraser, M. P. tor Welland, Ont., vin(,ia, ison farm ,0 reiieve the county

PORT OF ST. JOHN. I the G. W. V. A., Toronto, yesterday to writes the secretary of the Board of m”t at t|,e court house on Tuesday
j,, m'fc-srsti’BKSissrs 'r"d™,“,orpU. 7

I-. r~n. MP-e. Ite-CW* ’■ "■ ü"' ^ ** K S3 •»

Clark : . . Outhouse 31 1 —:------------ - —-  --------------- “It was one of the greatest educational
tonr-ftrChtce Harbor, Captain Os- Into Halifax for Repairs trips IJiave m,r h.^ ^ ^

Halifax March 25-1 lie L mted States | ,m[lbor u|)]til , visited it, and I trust that 
, shipping board steamer Lake Jralamn, „AV»fnmdnt will see their wav clear Coastwise-Strnr Empress, 61- tons, , bound from Bremen, Germany, to Bal- £ ^ thp improvements which you

for Digby, N. S. timoré, put into port this morning tor gQ bftdl need in the very near future.”
some minor rudder repairs. She has »

I cargo of chemical salt.

Mrs. W. Garland Foster of Nelson,

PEARY’S SON.
*rr:

fH’COU

were 
it was

*

was
was

V,

Robert E. Peary, jr., son of Robert E. 
Peary, Arctic explorer who recently died, 
in whose will Eagle Island, his meda' 

i and trophies were left. Eagle Island is 
: located near Harps well, Me., and was 
left to the boy with the request that it 
be passed down to the descendants of 
the Peary family.

lsLOCAL NEWSprovince
jaid from his late residence.noon

A ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. David Peacock of Sandy 

Point Road post office were very pleas
antly surprised last evening when a ( 
party of forty of their friends and rela
tives bounced in upon them a little after 
the supper hour and reminded them that I 
it was their thirty-fourth wedding an-

Geome Durand Starts Things niversary. it was no time before the Barring of Enemy Aliens —
o | nartv was being merrily entertained _ , 11 « -r» a • tBuzzintr __ Taking Over with games and music and a committee Matter of Bonus Again Is

8 „ . „ of ladies served a very appetizing sup-
Kinff Squares Sales Co. per. The bride and groom of the occa-

e a sion received a silver casserole and a

DEATH OF CHILD.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

i Thomas Ramsay, 627 Main street, will 
sympathize with them in the loss of 

j their infant daughter, Lavinia, who died 
this morning. The funeral will take 

1 place tomorrow afternoon.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Iffi VETERANSIT HAD TO COME

births

CRAWFORD—At 48 Sewell street, on 
the 28rd inst., to Mr. and Mrs. W. JJ. 
Crawford, of Moncton, a

Taken Up.son.
— , . . a H..,, Montreal, March 25—The federal gov-
walnut afternoon tea tray. Albert Pea- ernment is asked to debar enemy aliens 

T. y, Smmre Sales Company clos- cock did the honors of presentation in a The King Squa todav to al-1 witty and congratulatory address, The
ed their door to the public today to^M W broke a uttl after midnight,

fixtures to wishing the popular host and hostess 
years of wedded bliss.

marriages
low the new manager 
the stock, and add necessary 
enable the clerks to handle the large vol- many 
umn of business expected.

The entire establishment is now in 
the hands of the George Durand Com
pany of Montreal. Mr. Durand is here, 
attending to the sale, personally.

Very little information can be secur
ed at present, regarding the transaction 
but Mr. Durand states that great pre
parations are being made for the biggest 
sale ever pulled off in the city.

Watch for the announcement to ap- 
in an early issue of this paper.

CUNNINGHAM-PATCHELL — At 
St John’s (Stone) church on Wednesday, 

Rev. Canon G. A. Kuh- 
Cunningham to 

both of St.

more

March 24, by 
ring, James Vernon 
Marguerite Arnold Patchell, 
John.

DEATHS
!WITaSON—In this city, March 25, 

1929,^William Parks, youngest child of J. 
EduiCd and Lillian Wilson, aged sixteen

’sHIl IINGTON—At SilverVareh 25. attira lingering illness, Ed
vard Shillington, leaving his wife two 
-oils, one daughter, three brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his 
Saturday at two o’clock.

RAMSAY—At her parents 
,m March 25, 1920, Lavina E., aged seven 
weeks, infant child of Thomas and Pearl

TAKE STRIKERS' PLACES
AT TWO DUTCH PORTS AGREEMENT WITH 

THE WORKMEN 
IS REACHED

pear The Hague, March 25—Under a heavy 
hundreds of workmen fromconduçted service.

police guard 
the village took the places of striking 
dockers at Amsterdam and Rotterdam 
yesterday. Some ships were loaded after 
a six week tie-up.

Falls,

(Continued from page 1.) 
Says No Warrant for Ludendorff.

Berlin, March 25—Today’s newspaper" 
report that the Prussian cabinet has re- 

Toronto, March 25—Gross earnings of signed. It is anticipated, they add, that 
the Canadian National Railways for the Gustav Noske, who has resigned as min- 
wcek ended March 21 were $1,577,062, ister of defense in the national cabinet,

will be offered a post in the new Prus
sian cabinet.

The Tageblatt denies, on the auth
ority of the chancellery, that a warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of Gen
eral Ludendorff, as was recently reported. 
Quiet in WeseL

Buderich, Rhenish Prussia, March 25 
--(By the Associated Press)—Complete 
quiet prevails temporarily at Wesel, the 
German stronghold besieged by revolu
tionary workers, but peace between the 
two forces has not been declared. The 
correspondent was informed to this ef 
feet at 9 o’clock this morning over the 
telephone by the headquarters of Gen
eral Habitsch, commander at Wesel. 
across the Rhine from this town. It 
was declared at headquarters there could 
be no question of a cessation of hos
tilities through the surrender of the 
lleichwer forces.

late residence on C N. R. EARNINGS GROW.
residence

1
an increase of $89,749 over the corre
sponding week of last year. Earnings 
from January 1 to date were $18,676,267, 
an increase of $1,285,115.

Ramsay.
Burial tomorrow 2.30 p. m.
QUIGLEY—At the Montreal General

Hospital, March 2. Diamtha, wife of the 
late George Quigley, formerly of St. 
John, leaving one son and two daugh
ters.

cer
NEW YORK BOXING BILL

Albany, N. Y„ March 25—By a vote 
to nineteen, the WalkerFuneral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from 

the residence of S. K. Ganong. 96 Vic- 
s -ia street. Friends invited.
. I)AI.ZELL— At the St. John Coun.y 
Hospital, March 24. Lieut. George Alden 
Dfllzelt, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. i • uai- 
zell, North Head, Grand Manan, leav
ing, besides his wife and parents, four 
brothers and four sisters.

McMANUS—In this city,
24, 1920, John McManus, leaving his wife 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at <.43 
o'clock from his late residence, 369 Hay- 
inarket Square, to Cathedral for requiem 

at 8 o’clock. Friends invited-

of thirty-one 
boxing bill was passed in the senate late 
yesterday and now goes to the assembly. 
It is designed to permit fifteen round 
bouts to a decision and to create a com
mission to control the sport and a licens
ing committee which would license box
ers, seconds and clubs.

March Belonged to Grand Falls,on
: $5,000 for Boy Scouts.

Plans wer completed at a meeting of 
Halifax Rotarians held at the Tally Ho 
on Monday night to raise $5,000 to help 
finance the headquarters of Boy Scouts 
Association for the province of Nova 
Scotia.

David Marquis died in Oldtown, Me., 
early Tuesday morning, aged thirty-five 

Mr. Marquis was a woods’ fore- 
for the Great Northern Paper Cotn- 

So far as known, he had no near

years, 
man : 
pany.
relatives in that vicinity, but is survived 
by his father, Frederick Marquis, ill 
Grand Falls, N. B.

St. John bank clearings this week 
$3,178598; last year, $2,239,584; inhigh mass

MILES—Suddenly in New York on 
Mardi 23, George Murray, only son ol 

late Fred D. and Ida M- Miles, leav
ing a wife and one son.

Notice of funeral later. AutoPainting1 ho
Return to Work.

Madrid, March 25—Virtually all the 
employes on the railroads resumed work 
late last night. There was a misunder
standing yesterday among a small por
tion of the extremists which led to a de
lay in the return of the men.

IN MEMORI AM New System adopted by leading 
manufacturers. Our plant is now 
at the service of local autoists; 
the inventor of Color-Top Auto 
Dressing has charge of all the 
work. Superior work “Done by 
Dunn.”

KIMBALL—In laving memory of my 
dear sister, Catherine Kimball, who en
tered into rest March 25, 1912.

dead; she is only sleeping 
sweet refuge of her Master’s

WAR OFFICE DENIES IT.
Moncton May Buy,

Frederick B. Brown, who bas been 
selected by the city council to make an 
estimate on the value of the Moncton 
Tramways Co. electric plant and street 
railway, is a well known Montreal elec
trical engineer and authority on such 
matters.

London, March 25—The war office to
dav denied that any plan of action had 
been decided on, or even considered, to 
starve the miners into submission in the 
event of a strike by the use of the army 

blockade force. A statement is be
ing prepared -by the war office.

Sister is not 
In the ;

car Outhouse.breast ; .
l'.-.r awnj from sorrow, toil and weeping, 

She is" not dead, but only taking rest.
SISTER HATTIE.

Cleared March 25.

as a
I

jr. a îxss
XVp loved him, yes we loved him, Eastport, Me., to load a cargo of spruce

But Jesus loved him best, lumber tor New York. Nagle & Wig-
. _a ,, shining angel more are the local agents-

To take him home to rest. The G. P. O. S. liner Sicilian is due
WIFE AND SONS, in port on Saturday night from Liver-

11 4 VELOCK AND ALBERT, pool with a large passenger list.

MARINE NOTES. BIG DROP IN PRICE OF
LANDLORD RINGS CURFEW. WashingtonfS^Th?^^ _ „ M

Hampstead, Eng., March 24—Cora- partment announced yesterday the offer Santinie, reported on March 1- as aba
plaint was made in police court against of sale to the public of 160 submarine | doned at sea was pu up >yaîandlord whoinTistod that his tenants chasers, which were constructed at «" “earner War Rane* and^ >s ^
Should all be home bv 10.80 p. m. At average cost of $67,000 They are now 1 to B7mh“ ‘ ’v“t r lvg °
that time he put the chain on the door. appraised at $20,000 each. ce.ved here yesterday.

BERNARD DUNN 
132 City Road

Trouble in Naples.
Rome, March 25—A general strike for 

twenty-four hours wras called last- mid
night at Naples as a protest against the 
ejection of workmen who had seized two
i... Juries there.

I>ondon, March 25—The schooner

t.f.
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burned but they bpre up bravely through 
a terrible experience.

In addition to the loss of $150,000 on 
the building, tapestries, paintings and 
musical instruments valued at several I 

1 thousand dollars were burned.

HOW THE ISAIAH K. 
STETSON WAS LOST

:
:

Wni(Yarmouth Herald.)
Joseph C. Watkins of Yarmouth Bar, 

Iniured, W hen Wilkes- who with Captain William Reiker of St.
J • i i « _ John, N. B., were the only ones who

Barre Buildinfif Is Destroy- were saved from the crew of the ill—
T y-, fated schooner Isaih K. Stetson, arrived

ed ----  Many Jump Jbrom homc by the D. A. R. last evening. In
XXT. j conversation with the Telegram this
YV mdOWS. morning, Mr. Watkins told a most heart

rending story of the wreck, and the 
rescue was not made a moment too soon, 

both were so exhausted and overcome 
from exposure as to be absolutely help- 

They had been taken from the 
wreck aboard the Acushnet and landed 
in New Bedford, Mass., before they re
vived sufficiently to realize what was 
going on.

Mr. Watkins told of how the schooner 
struck at a very early hour last Sunday 
morning, and almost instantly it was 

that she would be a total loss.
once ordered all

:One Loses Life, Nine Badly

|'Wpr'V

ŸV

The Comfort 
of Dry Feet

One nun lost her life and nine nuns as 
seriously burned or Injured when 

the Wilkes-Barre Convent of the Order less, 
of Mercy at Wilkes-Barre Pa., was des
troyed bv fire the other morning, with 
a loss of $150 000, as a despatch re
ported at the time.

Sixty nuns were trapped in the burning 
building. Many found safety by jump
ing from the second and third story 
windows. Sister Mary Teresa, Mother seen 
Superior of the convent, and a relative Captain Reiker at 
of the Rev. John Walsh of Fordham, hands to the rigging. The mate, Nelson 
died as a result of burns. McKay, aged about 55, a native of Bar-

Injured nuns who were taken to the rington, and a seaman, Manford Nicker- 
Sisters Gregory, Julia, son, about 23, of Clark’s Harbor, went 

to the forward rigging. For some pur
pose which shall never be known they 
were shortly after seen returning to the 

vent. deck, and almost at the same instant a
Firemen saved two Sisters by spread- huge sea broke over the vessel and they 

ing nets into which they jumped. The I were not seen again. Watkins stated 
fall of several others was broken by men that he went in the mizzen rigging to 
who tried to catch them before they, the mizzenmasthead and that another 
.struck the pavement. One nun who seaman, named Ellis, of Digby, went to 
jumped from the third story had a a similar position in the mainmast, 
miraculous escape from serious injury. Shortly after Ellis attempted to 
Two firemen tried to catch her and j the mainstay to join Watkins, and as he 
saved her. from broken bones. J did so he lost his hold and fell into the

The Blessed Sacrament was saved i sea and was drowned, 
from the fire by Sister Casimir, who. 
with Sister Mary John, took It from mouth Bar,
the tabernacle and tried to make her leaves a widow and one child, residing
way through the flaming corridors, at Yarmouth South.
Finding this impossible, Sister Mary Mr. Watkins remained in New Bed- 
John told Sister Casimir to go through ford until Tuesday morning, when he
the window. The latter hung to the felt sufficiently recovered to travel to
ledge with the Sacrament in her hand, Boston, hoping to take passage by tram, | gagement present, Miss Anna Cohen was 
while hundreds of spectators below pray» . leaving that city that evening for St. j complainant against Waxwell White, 
ed for her. A ladder was rushed^ up to John. Mr. Watkins still shows the ter- <
the window and the nun was taken from rible strain which the exposure made „ . TKp
her perilous position just as her hand upon him, and It will be some days yet tnct court, on a charge of larceny. The
was slipping from the ledge. Sister before he will be quite recovered from case was continued until March 30. 
Mary John was rescued in the same his awful experience.

Sister Gregory was cut off on

were

is sufficient inducement for most people to 
wear rubbers in bad weather.

They don’t care to spend hours in the 
clammy discomfort of wet shoes, and risk 
catching a cold or pneumonia, when a pair 
of Dominion Rubber System Rubbers mean 
perfedt protection for the feet against sleet, 
slush and rain. /

hospital are:
Gertrude, Agnes, Xavier and Félicita. 
Three others were burned slightly and 

being taken care of in a local con-are

cross on

BIG BASEBALL 
PROJECT IN N. S.

SAYS THAT FIANCE 
TOOK RING BY RUSEMate McKay leaves a widow at Yar- 

and Manford Nickerson Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

Malden, Mass., March 26—Saying that 
her fiance obtained from her through a 
ruse a diamond ring valued at $460 
which he had presented her as an en-

Meeting Tomorrow Night — 
Halifax Anxious to Know 
How St. John Is Making 
Out With New England 
League Scheme — Local 
Notes.

alias Max Cohen, of Lynn, in the dis-

are a pleasure to wear/ They are neat and 
trim ; they are snug and easy. And they fit 
perfectly because they are made in styles 
and sizes for the shoes of every member of 
the family.

A^ According to Miss Cohen, the ring was 
*s‘ given her by the defendant when she

Later,
manner.
the third floor front and had to jump.

The origin of the fire is unknown, but 
the Rev. J. J. Curran, pastor of St. 
Mary’s church, believes that crossed 
wires between the first and second floors 
started the blaze. The whole building 
was in flames before any of the Sisters 
made their escape. Their habits were

London, March 24—Electrocution
been adopted in whaling off the coast of promised to become his wife. 
Labrador. The current is transmitted however, he told her that he believed 
through the line and harpoon. A hit the ring had a flaw in it and he wanted 
almost anywhere in the body, so long to exchaflge it. She says she gave him 
as the harpoon penetrates the blubber, back the ring as she believed him, but 
is sufficient for the electricity to do its when she wanted it returned he did not 
work. ! comply with her wish.

(Halifax Echo.)
The big thing on the sport horizon Is 

assuredly the meeting to,be held at 
Truro on Friday evening for the pur
pose of forming a provincial baseball 
league. This Is a real proposition, and 
if it goes over, as it has every indica
tion, will be the biggest boom ever given 
to baseball. Delegates from the various 
branches are to meet at Truro on Fri
day evening at 7 o’clock to report on 
the progress made in their various 
branches. The meeting is purely for 
the purpose of organization, and will be 
open to receive reports of the branch 
delegates and for the election of officers 
for the central executive.

Baseball being tile subject, we won
der just how thé fans in the sister city 
of St. John are faring with their little 
proposal to pfàée a team in the New 
England running. It would be a great it is expected that it will be ready for 
boom for the game over there if they the opening of the league. , 
were able to get some of their ball- There has been no definite movement 
tossers into such a league. While we so far" regarding the reorganization rf 
wish them the best of luck, we are more the city league, but it is expected that 
concerned at present In floating the big a meeting will be called before long to 
provincial scheme of our own. Our yen- form a strong four team organization* 
ture Is to be an amateur one, however, | 1 ***
and is aiming to develop the 
the “comers.”

1

The best dealers sell Dominion ’ 

Rubber System Rubbers.
I

Food Is Your 
Building Material

j

If chosen, wisely, you 
profit in energy and health.
"Ybu can do this with econ
omy when you choose for 
your cereal food-

54
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talent of THE IDEAL WOMAN
The great Napoleon once said: “My 

ideal woman is not the beautiful featured 
society belle, whose physician tries in 
vain to keep her in repair, but the matron 
who reaches middle age in complete pre
servation—-that woman is rendered beau
tiful by perfect health.” To attain such 
health in middle life a woman must 
guard against those ills which drag her 
down and produce nervousness, headache, 
backaches, sleeplessness and “the blues.” 
The standard remedy for such condi
tions is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, which for forty-five years 
has been restoring women to health and 
strength.

Fans in St. John appreciate the kindly 
sentiments expressed by the Halifax 
writer and in turn hope to see the big 
provincial baseball scheme in Nova 
Scotia materialize.

So far as St. John is concerned fans 
are as much in the dark as they were 
when the project to have a representa
tion in the New England League was 
first launched. There is no denying that 
St. John is ready and eager to acquire a 
franchise in professional ball, but the 
initiative must be taken by the New 
England magnates and so far there has 
been no indication of reorganization on 
their part. If St. John could boast of a 
baseball park the delay would not make 
much difference, but the grounds prob
lem is one of the biggest which must 
be grappled with before a baseball ven
ture can be considered in this city and 
from now on every day counts. Even 
If a site is secured it will take time to 
get it in condition, erect a grandstand, 
bleachers, etc. However, there is still 
hope that the venture will materialize. 
This would be a good year for St. John 
to go into professional baseball, when 
sport all over the country is booming.

In the event of plans falling through, 
fans may rest assured that they will 
have plenty of baseball. Teams com
prising the pick of local talent are al
ready formed and awaiting the welcome 
cry “play ball.” St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
are coming to the fore and intend to 
spend a lot of money on a ball park in 
the rear of Clarendon street. The prop
erty has already been surveyed and a 
good sum appropriated for improve
ments. Work is to be started so soon 
as the frost gets cut of the ground and

sGrape-Nuts miiffll 25

IIDelicious in flavor» ready- 
cooked. Grape =Nuts is 
the ideal ready-to-eat dish 
which should he on every 
family table There’s not 
a bit of waste, and—

Grape-Nuts needs no sugar
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor Ontario.
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PRICE OF STANDARD

SHOES TO BE REDUCED.
▲

New York, March 25—Prices of stan
dard shoes will be reduced during the 
spring and summer, John J. Slater, presi
dent of the Retail Shoe Dealers’ Associ
ation, announced in a communication to 
Arthur Williams, federal food adminis
trator. Retailers at a recent meeting 
decided to be content with a smaller 
margin of profit. Mr. Slater said- Re
ductions, however, will not apply to “all 
kinds of fancy and ultra-fashionable 
footwear.”

The action of the retail shoe dealers, 
Mr. Williams said, probably presaged 
the beginning of a genral narrowing of 
profit margins in other wearing apparel.

Held High
in Public Esteem

X X 7HETHER yon «ne s 
VV of KING COLB 

Orange Pekoe or KINO 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explain» 
the steadily increasing sale».

They are dependable
teas.

Perfectly p«Jc«/ in bright lead 
foil end prie marked on eeery 

package.

A
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TOOK DRINK TO BRAVE LIONS.
London, March 24—A woman’s ex- 

for drunkenness at Chatham wascuse
that she took a little drink before going 
to see some lions at a circus.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—A GUY’S CERTAINLY HANDICAPPED THESE DAYS
un

Tfle MULTI-MILLIONAIRE
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Cocoa and Chocolate Merger
Canadian Interests of Fry's and 

Lowney's, Associated
Arrangements have been made for the association of the busi

ness interests, in Canada, of The Walter M. Lowney Company of 
Canada, Limited, and J. S. Fry & Sons, Limited, of Bristol, 
England.

The Walter M. Lowney Company of Canada, Limited, has a 
large plant in operation in Montreal, established many years ago, 
and has been carrying on business in all parts of the Dominion, its 

• sales of eating chocolate and confectionery having been particularly 
extensive.

The firm of J. S. Fry & Sons, Bristol, was established in England 
in the year 1728, and, for generations, its chocolate and cocoa pro
ducts have been well and extensively known in Canada and the Em
pire. During the past ten years these have been handled by its 
own branches throughout Canada. The Bristol firm has recently 
caused J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada)Limited, to be incorporated by 
Dominion Charter, with head office in Montreal, to which it has 
transferred its Canadian assets. J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada) Limit
ed, will continue to maintain its own branches throughout Canada, 
and has acquired, and will promptly equip, an 
manufacturing plant in Montreal, for the purpose of manufacturing, 
within Canada, Fry’s well-known brands, which hitherto have been 
imported from Bristol.

While the identity and good will of each Firm will be maintained 
and extended it is expected that,through the association, substanti
al economies will be effected, both in the purchase of raw materials, 
and in the marketing of finished product. The two lines supplement 
each other, inasmuch as thé Lowney Company is largely engaged 
in manufacturing and Selling eating chocolate and confectionery, 
and the Fry Company specialises very strongly in cocoa and related 
products.
The Walter M. Lowney Company 

of Canada, Limited Montreal.

extensive modern

J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada) 
Limited, Montreal.
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THE TORTURESTHE ESTIMATESProvincial Budget
Forecasts A Surplus 

Of $331,771 For 1920
STUMPAGE COLLECTION MORE 

THAN DOUBLE

ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATED EXPENDITUREESTIMATED INCOME, 1920. As Compared With 
Previous Year 

Over.
$ 1,600.00 

12,273.17

-,
As Compared With' 

Previous Year. 
Under.

Estirftates
1919.

$ 25,400.00 I 
60,108.84 
5,600.00 

123.00 
25,000.00 

2,410.00

8,600.00

Estimates
1920.

Administration of Justice .. $ 27,000.00
Agriculture—General .........

Greater Production .........
Seed Purchase ...................
Sheep ......................................

Annuities ............ • ...............
Amusement Admission Tax

Expenses ..............................
Boys’ Industrial Home—

Old Account, Oct.
81, 1919 .................
Maintenance ....
Water Extension.. 2,500.00

Estimates.
1919.

Under.Estimates.
1920 Happily Stopped Whan He Began ta 

Take “Fiuii-a-tiyes”
Over.

Dominion of Canada— 
Annual subsidy .. .$281,611.20 
Allowance for gov

ernment, etc........... 180,000.00
Allowance for ex

port duty, etc- .. 150,000.00 
Interest at 5 p.c. on 

($529,-

72,881.51 I5,600.00
128.00

25,000.00
8 Ottawa at., Hull, P. Q. I600.008,100.00

8,000.00
“For a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed for 
five months. 1 tried all kinds of medi
cine without relief and thought I would 
never be able to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

“The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly 
of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENS) LEDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25& 

t postpaid by|

4,400.00
depdkit 
299.39)Flattering Comment of Financial Post Further 

Aid for U. N. B. — Details of Income and Ex
penditures.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 24—The estimated income and expenditures for 

the province, as shown in the budget which was presented today to the iegis- 
Uttrre by the provincial secretary treasurer shows an anticipated surplus of 
JJ31,77J for the fiscal year of 1920. One of the most gratifying features of the 
estimates is the hope held out for a very large increase in the revenue^ Last 
rear the estimated revenue was $2,064,230, and the actual cash receipts $2,182,- 
419. The estimates for the current year show a total of $2329,483, Althoug 
the actual expenses last year far outran the estimates, the revenue m sight this 
year is a quarter of a million in excess of last year’s record expenditures, and 
• third of a million greater than the expenditures planned for this year, which 

arc placed at $2,497,712.
PROVINCE IN FINE POSITION.

The chief source of the anticipated increase in revenue is the 
lection for the timber cut on crown lands, which is estimated at $>,200,000, 

than twice the amount received last year and greater than the total ol 
any three previous years. This increase, which is based on reports already in 
the hands of the department concerned, is, due not only to the increased cut 
this year, but much more to the increase in stumpage rates put into effect by 
the present government and to the more efficient methods of collection in
troduced during the last few years. Another large increase is foundim the 
estimated revenue from the motor vehicles tax, which yielded $H6,000 last 
year and which is expected to bring $>85,000 this year. ,

That the province is not merely solvent but extremely rich in its tangible 
resources, is shown by the statement made by Hon. Robert Murray in his 
budget, when he presented a statement of the assets and labilities of the 
province. The total bond indebtedness, he said, was $20,563,000, while the as
sets of the province, not including the permanent roads and bridges, repre- 

value of more than $60,000,000. ... «
Comment on provincial financing, quoted from a Toronto financial journal, 

by the provinical secretory in his speech today, indicates that in the opinion of 
those, qualified to judge, the affairs of the province are being administered in 
_ Auer which will maintain its prosperity. Referring to the million dollar 
loan secured last May, the Financial Post said;

"The Province of New Brunswick is in the fortunate position of 
securing its loan at the lowest price yet reached in Canada for any gov
ernment or municipal security since the war.”

26,464.93
$$ 637,976.16 $ 637,976.16 $ $6,901.55

. 12,000 00Territorial Revenue—
Stumpage ..............
Royalties ...............
Wild land tax ....
Forest fire tax ...
Fishing licenses ..
Timber licenses ..
Game

fines, etc...............
Mining licenses .. 
Miscellaneous ....

$1,200,000.00
30,000.00
65,000.00
81,500.00
30,000.00
80,000.00

16,901.95
9,350.00

4,50000
1,000.00

6,000.00
6,850.00
7,000.00
2,500.00

21,401.55
10,850.00Bonus to Officials .................

Campbellton Relief, 10th
Payment ................................

Comptrolling & Audit Branch
Colonization Roads ...............
Children’s Protection Act .. 
Claims Workmen’s Compen

sation Act ............................
Commission Workmen’s Com

pensation Act.......................
Contingencies — Departments

and legislature ...................
Exhibitions ................................
Executive Government.........
Education ...............
Elections .................
Factory Inspection 
Forest Service ....
Guarantee Bonds, 

ment Officials ...
Interest ...................
Immigration ...........
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
Legislative Assembly ......
Legislative Library ...............
Legislation, Uniformity of.. 
Labor Bureaux, Dom.-Prov.
Mining ........................................
Moving Picture Censors .... 
Motor Vehicle Fund— 

Sinking Funds 
and Interest. .$172,500.00 

Administrât i o n 
Expenses and 
Salaries of 
Officials

until every trace5,000.00
5,600.00
7,000.00
2,500.00

260.00
licenses,

45,000.00
7,000.00

11,500.00 At all dealers or sen 
wruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

2/100.002,000.00680,500.001,490,000.00 \ 809,500.00
5,000.005,000.00

29,850.00
16,700.00
58,150.00

808,786.00
2,000.00
1,976.00

84,000.00

Fees, Prov. Sec.’s Office— 
Marriage licenses... .$12,000.00 
Letters patent 
Moving pictures .i.. 8;000.00
Commissions ............. 560.00

4,550.00
800.00

5,700.00
1,290.00

426.08
115.00

61,000.00

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
AND NAVY POLICY

7,500.00 83,900.00
•17,000.00
63,850.00

805.075.00
2,426.08
2,090.00

145,000.00

800.00
570,000.00

10,000.00
18,000.00
88,918.50

875.00
600.00

1,000.00
5,000.00
2,100.00

5,560.0028,060.00 22/500.00
At a meeting of the Ne;w Brunswick 

Division, Navy league of Canada, held 
here yesterday the following resolution 
was passed :

“Resolved, That the executive of the 
Brunswick division of the Navy

Taxes Incorporated Companies— 
$14,000.00Banks

Trust and Loan Co.’_s 1,400.00 
Fire Insur. Co.’s.... 23,000.00 
Life Insur. Co.’s.... 10,000.00 
Accident and Guar

antee Co.’s ...
Express Co.’s ..
Telegraph Co.’s .
Telephone Co.’s .... 11,000.00 
Street railways, etc.. 2,500.00
Extra provincial cor

porations ....

Govern-
800.00

609,600.00
10,000.00
18,000.00
29,151.25

800.00
200.00

1,000.00
2,000.00
2,100-00

New
IvCague of Canada, in the absence of any 
official statement as to the reason why 

government had ordered the demobil
ization of tlie naval forces of Canada, 
and of any announcement as to the fu
ture policy of the government in this 
regard, does not feel Justified in enter
ing a protest against the government’s 
action. It would, however, impress upon 
the government the need in its opinion 
of a progressive naval policy for Canada 
that would not only protect the growing 
shipping interests of the dominion,. but 
that would aid in maintaining British 
supremacy on the seas, and at the same 
time tend to preserve for future gener
ations the glorious traditions of Great 
Britain’s splendid navy.

(Siirued)
“E. T. STURDEE, S.S.D., Pres.
“U. 11. Al.LAiN, »eC.”

A copy of this resolution was wired 
to Sir George E. Foster, acting premier, 
and Hon. C. H. Ballantyne, minister 
naval affairs.

It having been learned that the S. S. 
Somerset was in port, having on board 
about twenty4 midshipmen from Great 
Britain for training in seamanship, the 
permanent entertainment committee of 
the Navy League was requested to take 
up the task of entertaining the boys to 

extent while in port and assist ill 
making their visit a pleasant one.

60,400.00
2,700.00

500.00
1,500.00

more
4,762.25

75.00
400.00

the

8,000.0013,000.00 3,600.00
15,000.00

76,000.00 
50,000.00 
57,200.00 

110,000.00 ,

79,600.00
65,000.00
57,197.00

185,000.00

Amusement admission tax....
Railway companies’ tax ..........
Motor vehicle fees ...................

Agriculture—
Sale of seed ..................................
Greater production ...................
Sale of sheep ................................
Boys’ Industrial Home .............
Factory inspection .....................
Interest .............................
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium.. 
Patriotic and war purposes ass.
Printing, King’s Printer .........
Private and local bills ...............
Probate Court fund ...................
Provincial Hospital ...................
Provincial Prohibition Act.... 
Public Health Department 
Railway earnings—Southamp-

FAVORABLE COMPARISON. , , Rent, Reversing Falk bridge,
The minister, in reviewing the loans secured during the year showed how gt John ....................................

favorably they compared with those of other provinces and cities. In response School books ..............................
to the criticism that one loan had been made payable in New York, he said Succession duties ...................
that this was due to the short-sightedness of the previous government in issuing ^Xna^education ' ! ! ! 
five year debentures wfoch came due at a time when Canada had been drained Wharves, half cost (Dorn. Gov)
of ready money by the Victory Loan and when it was necessary to make this Miscellaneous Receipts---^
concession to secure a satisfactory price. ,, , Education^ office^ .. 1,500.00

Mr. Peck’s criticisms of the financial policy of the government were disposed Edueatmnoffi^. ^
of in a manner which showed, to use Hon. Mr. Murray’s words, that the wizard 
of finance from Albert county knew as much about financial affairs as a goose
does about geometry.” *

In reply to the insinuation that someone had profited on the loans at the 
expense of the government, he challenged the opppsition to produce evidence of 
wrong doing or negligence on the part of himself or any member of his depart

ment. _____

3.00
75,000.00

r
4,000.00
5,100.00

4,000.00 
5,100.00 

28,000.00 23,000.00 12,500.009,000.00
100.00

114,440.009,000.00
300.00

5,000.00
8,000.00

70,560.00 
125.00 
700.00

1,000.00 1,000.00 
20,000.00 

8,800.00 
10,600.00 
18,500.00 
20,000.00 

127,000.00 
27,000.00

185,000.00
125.00
700.00

200.00 ...............
10,000.00 . 5,000.00
8,000.00 .................

19,916.03 19,916.03
2,200.00 .................
2,000.00 .................

20,000.00 ................
51,000.00 ...............
40,000.00 ...............
5,500.00 ...............

sent a N. B. Historical Society.........
N attirai History Societies..
N. B. Year Book .,...............
Public Health .........................
Pensions School Teachers ..
Public Hospitals ..................
Probate Fee Fund .................
Printing and Publicity .........
Pro. Hospital Maintenance.. 156,000.00

86,00000
80,000.00

10,985.00
1,200.00 -

80,985.00
10,000.00
10,600.00
14,000.00
20,000.00

800.008,000.00 
2,000.00 

23,000.00 
64,000.00 
60,000.00 
9,000.00

a m 3,000.00
a,boo. 00 

10,000.00 
3,500.00

500.00

29,000.00
9,000.00

80,000.00Prohibition ...............................
Prohibition Referendum ... 
Provincial Committee Military 

Hospitals Commission ...
Public Works...........................
Revision Voters’s Lists— 

Revisors 
County Secretaries 750.00

700.001,500.002/200.00
500.002,000.00

444300.00
1300.00

482,000.00 87,700.003,000.00 .
20,000.00 
75,000.00 
2,800.00

3,000.00
22,000.00
76,000.00
2300.00

14300.00

2,000.00

$3,000.00800.00 some14,200.00 1,850.001,90000 ...........
1,000.00 1,000.00

24,700.00 ...........
5,000.00 ...........

31,385 00 ...........
2,500.00 ...........
4,000.00  ;
7,000.00 2,000.00
7,000.00 ............

200.00 ...........
4300.00 1,700.00

3,750.00

88,000.00
7,000.00

87,580.00
2,700.00
5,000.00
5,00030

27,900.00
500.00

2,500.00

1,138.00 1,138.00
Refunds ......................................
School Books ..........................
Surveys and Inspection ....
Sinking Funds .........................
Tourist Associations .............
Tuberculosis Hosp-, St. John 
Unforeseen Expenses, etc. .. ■
Vocational Education ........
Wild Land Tax Expenses .. 
Water Power Investigation.. 
To provide for Purchase~Tlf 

Iaind for Soldiers with 
Physicial Disabilities........

18300.00
2,000.00
6,245.00

200.00
1,000.00

SMALLPOX WAS 
ON INCREASE LAST 

WEEK IN ONTARIO6,700.00 2350.004,450 30

$2,829,483.16 $2,064330.19 $60,707.03 $825,960.00
Over—$765,252.97

Toronto, March 25—Smallpox was on 
the increase ' throughout Ontario during 
the week ended March 20, according to 
returns received by the provincial health 
department. The total number of cases 
reported was 152, as against 101 the 
previous week. _________________

TEACHERS WANT 20 TO
40 PER CENT- MORE.

Albany, March 25—A big delegation 
of teaeuers is here to urge the passage 
of a bill for increase of twenty to forty 
per çent. in teachers’ salaries. Statistics 
were presented showing in New York 
city alone 1,200 teachers left the service 
in 1919.

20,900.00
800.00

MEMO:
Estimated Receipts ...................................
Estimated Expenditure ......................... .

Estimated Receipts over expenditur

$2,829,483.16
2,497,712.64

15,000.0015,000.00$ 331,771.52
In his rtvehv of affairs during the year which has passed, Hon. Mr. Mur

ray touched on some of the more notable achievements of the government and 
and convincingly answered what tittle criticism the opposition has had to

Referring to an editorial comment In The Standard, to the effect that the 
government probably regretted having abandoned a system of bookkeeping under 
which deficits easily could be concealed, Hen Mr. Murray said that the present 
government had abandoned that system because they did not wish to conceal 
anything from the people. It was because of such methods that the electors 
had risen in their might and thrown the previous administration out of office. If 
they had acknowledged the patriotic potato deficit, for instance, they might 
have been forgiven, but the people never would forgive their attempt at conceal
ment,

Fredericton, March 24—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Burchill presented the report of 
the standing rules committee.

Mr. Magee, for the committee appoint
ed to present the address to the lieuten
ant-governor, reported that the commit
tee had performed its duty, and sub
mitted the following message from his 
honor:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the 
Legislative Assembly :
I thank you for your address and 

beg to assure you that I entertain 
the fullest confidence that in all your 
deliberations you will be guided by 
a most earnest desire to promote the

$2,497,712.64 $2,071,622.59

reMily
offer. HIGHER RATE BASE rrw îapTtaiansVcl\n“r

AND RETURN IN N. B. «i^

Washington March 25^uggestion POWER CO. BILL

tta VhndJmîlnersanf toe^entrti competi- Fredericton, March 24—'The new bill is provided that any expenditure made 
tire bituminous coal field meet on Mon- prepared by the New Brunswick Power to add to the company’s ^ans of work
day in New York to draft a new wage Company, which was introduced in the mg capital "\ 'ower nroper- & . _ ,

agreement was made in a telegram yes- legisiature today contains several pro- ; be udded to the rate base, It t A Quick Relief
terday by John L. Lewis, president of posa]3 which will be viewed with inter- | T’ , _,ovjded that when current gen- î r___If, 1. rLr
the United Mine Workers of America est by the citizens of St. John. Perhaps , , waher power is supplied by X lOF lieâQâCtie
to Thomas T. Brewster, chairman of the the most important change, to the pat- company $118,000 with carrying î A headache is frequently caused t
operators scale committee. rons of the company who pay the bills, thereon shall be added to the f by badly digested food; the gases X

The operators and miners were asked j found in the section which directs cover cost of water power I and acids resulting therefrom are I
by President Wilson on Tuesday to con- that rates shall be fixed so as to yield a ^Xnow owned by the company. I absorbed by the blood which in \
vene the joint wage conference as soon return of eight per cent on the rate base, P I L other rates tuxes or T turn irritates the nerves and ..

. 1T1___i, as possible so that the uncertainty as to klstead of seven per cent as previously , t , the citv of St. John or 1 causes painful symptoms called <1
position of Episcopal Bench, the fuel supply might be ended. At the demanded. The rate base itself is fixed 1 Qf Lancaster, Simonds or f headache, neuralgia, rheumatism. "

. , , , , TT. T A „„i; same time the president said he expect- j this bill at $3,100,000 instead of $2,- me par . rnmnanv shall nav three T 15 to 30 drops of Motherure of spruce and pu pwood on-crown CathollC and High Angll- ed the majority report of the coal com- as recommended by the Currier ^^f’of its groL earning in such ; f Nigel’s Syrup will correct faulty
a ~ can Church Peers. ££2 ffitfMr’SuîTSSiVS ’| U““ »

Under the bill a fee of one dollar would LondoI)( March 25—The House of London, March 25—(Canadian Press) The public directors, recommended liy Streets-_ and e annua Falls,
ferredarged ^ tran9" Lords by a vote of ninety-three to forty- -Negotiations with the miners who have the Currier commission as the represent- ^(hotity k sought to continue tife oper-
ferred. ...... _ .... five yesterday passed the second reading been endeavoring to secure an acceptable tjves 0f the citizens on the board, are Atitnon y ” Company,of Bathurst to is of a hm introduced by Baron.Buckmast- revision, of the government’s refusal of ^Jcd! the reason è-ven be,..g mat to^ considered as

.. , authorizing the town of Bathurst to e]_, proposing important divorce reforms, the men’s wage demands, will not be en- the city wa3 unwilling to pay the fees al‘ P™f . income available for ex-
ha*piness and prosperity of the peo- sue debentures. | -pbe bill, which is based on the ma- tered into by the government, it develop- f cb officials. pdrt of , ,, rate base
Pfcof tMs Province. Mr. Guptill introduced a bill to in- jority report of a royal commission, ex- ed yesterday afternoon The bill provides for the appointment pCp e'’Rftn<T lor of st John, counsel

(Sgd.) WILLIAM corporation the Grand Manan Liglit & J ^ the grounds for divorce to cover, The delegates of the South Wales min- f impartial accountant by tlie direc- J.11.. Brunswick Power Company,
Lieutenant-Governor. Power Company am0ng other reasons, three years’ deser- ers who are here and have been in con- | tors cach‘year to report on the propriety "“XSn tonight, presum-

Hon. Mr. Roberts presented the re- Hon Mr. Dugali introduced a bill re- ti(m^ habitual drunkenness, and eases ference over the governments counter i and distribution of charges to the vari- a"‘ve^ interests 0f the company’s 
port of the library committee. ! fating to the Notre Dame Lumber Com- where a sentence of death has been com- proposal of a 20 per cent increase in wages : accounts Notice of the appointment ah*/ m the

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the first pany. . . , , , ... muted to life servitude. declare that the government is hoarding .„ be iven to the municipality before bllL
report of the municipalities committee. | Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill After a powerful and impassioned coal in preparation for eventualities. November 1 each year, and if the muni-

Mr. Roberts submitted the annual re- to authorize the town of Chatham to gpeech by B.aron Birkenhead, the Lord Lafaor Organ’s Statement. cipality objects within fifteen days the
port of tlie Hotel Dieu Hospi al, St. issue debentures. Chancellor, who supported the measure lx)ndon Marcb 25—The government, public utilities commission would be re-

, , . Mr. Grimmer introduced bills author- (m beha]{ of the government, the second sa^ the ’ Daily Herald, organ of the nuired to either dismiss the objection or
The following notices of inq ry f^he^drhentures in^aid^of'a"shoe’fac- readin8 was carfied desplte *he oppR‘' workmen, has decided on extreme mea- select another accountant,

given: further debentures in aid of a shoe Cue tjon of the Episcopal bench, and the sures tQ defeat the miners in the event The duty of fixing the rates to lie
By Mr. Smith, Albert, as to the pu tory, and to further provide for the con (Catholic and High Anglican Church f strik by them. A plan, says the charged by the company is placed on the

Chase of securities and investments made struct,on of street pavements. peers. . newspaper, has been prepared at the board of directors, from whose decision
by the workmen s compensation board, Mr Campbell introduced a bill to p The bill has not yet appeared in the ^ 'office Qnd approved by tlie govern- 1 appeal may he made to tlie utilities com-
»lso as to tlie cost ofMworJt on provide for an association of profes- House of Commons, but is said to be nl- ment for starvingP the miners into sub- mission. Meanwhile the rates fixed l>y
Structure of the Moncton lnghw y sional engineers for New Brunswick mns,t certain Of being earned when it issio using the army as a blockading the interm order of Currier commission
bridge. Hon. Mr. Murray, by command of the gf|es there, force. ’Au mining villages and town- j would remain in force until the end of

Mr. Sutton introduced a bill relating heutenant-governor, laid on the table --------------- . - ---------------- sbiDS are to be surrounded by military the year and thereafter until revised by
to the estate of the late Lewis Fisher, statement of revenue and exp«adlture | G. T. R. EARNINGS. coitions and no commodities or persons the directors. The board of directors,
„f Woodstock. from November 1, 1919, to March 11., 24-Grand Trunk are to be allowed to pass it. It says | according to the bill determine the cx-
^...............................................................= 1 Mr. McGrath gave notice that on Sat-' Rctway earnings for the week ending th^pian iweady ^the^ntilest detail, ^ and ^eb-acter y^

urday he would move for tbesuspension March 21 ";er®last "year ° hour’s notice. The newspaper says that quire but this also is subject to appeal
of rule seventy-eight to permit of $85394 over the ----- -------------_J ■ .<what the government has overlooked is to the utilities commission
introduction of a bill relat ng to , FARxjt]MGS. the temper of tlie army and the temper The directors are required to provide
Miramiehi Hospital. j G P. R- EARNINGS. of the workers.” out of earnings an annual depreciation

The house in committee discussed Montreal March 24-bCanadian Pacific ..There is n0 shadow of a doubt,” the allowance of at least $75,000 until the 
bill to repeal several acts relating to re- Radway earnings for week ending March Herald continues, “that these two sec- fund amounts to at least $220,000, and
pair of streets and sidewalks in the ^ wcre $3,283,000, an increase of $451,-1 (ions will know how to deal with the si,an be maintained at a sum not less
parish of Woodstock, and a bill to make p[0t We do not believe our comrades (ban seven per cent of the rate base.

According to the best medical author- further provision for permanent bridges • —----------- • »---------------- ' in the army will allow themselves to be Another section provides that the
Ities fully three-fourths of the neople covering an expenditure of some $660,000 JOHNSON-HUDSON. used against labor in a class war. We
of the civilized world sutler in some and including about ninety bridges. | ^ Holy Rosary church, Vancouver, do not believe that any government at-
form from costiveness or irregular action In a brief evening session the com- B C on Feb. 17, Miss Bessie H. Hud- tempting to operate such a plan will he 
of the bowels. There is no doubt that mittee agreed to bills ratifying the rate ^ was unitcd in marriage to Frank H- able to stand against an uprising of
manv distressing diseases are caused by of interest on provincial loans, granting h of Toronto, now of Vancouver. W0rkers so great as it will amount in-
ronstination It gives rise to sick and ; further aid to the U. N. B and provid- ^ b*ride formerly lived in South evitably to revolution.”
bilious headaches, ji indice, heartburn, ing an annuity for R. P. Steeves. Pro- Branch, Kent county.

snecks before the eyes, caiareh i gress was reported on the bill to amend 
of thegstomach- biliousness and the pain- the registry act and that to provide for 
ful troubler.ome piles. Therefore, it is the funding of motor vehicle fees. ,
of supreme ™por^"a,atr° ''sblnpl^müd! ! The Rev. H. E. Thomas, president of 

fruit etiT should be used, and rich food , the New Brunswick and Prince Edwarf| 
and stimulants of all kinds avoided. Island conference of the Methodist
This wTth tie use of Milburn’.; Laxa- church, was a visitor in the city yestcr-
II». Pill, to regulate and establish day and addressed a meeting In the Car-
Liver Pills to t^e bcWeis cannot fail leton Methodist church last evening. He I The answer of most fat people is that

relief in tne most was a former pastor of this congregation ;g Is too hard, too troublesome and too $34,650 FOR BULL.
. . and his parishioners of other days were dangerous to force the weight down. London March 24—A record price of

“3',°*^ SSâtStSS

’eXinhdlywhin8qurtedy’oung toy moUwi The Cenadian railways.wUl not adopt dirtüig11 or “exemK-’and have the added ll<,nora*

-1 Tgla"nver Pills for a whûf form to summer time wherever It is able, they can be obtained by send-
Milburn s L&xa . , . i « :i:„s HThp ( anadian rflil- inir price direct to1 the Marniola Go.,

:'T.Z TZTJT. SaSïL’STSssss.

Limited, Toronto. Ont vear.

MINERS’ WAGES IN 
U. S. AND ENGLAND

n

Mr. Young introduced a bill relating 
to the town of Marysville.

Mr. Dysart introduced a bill relaitng 
to the New Brunswick Power Company, y-y Passes Lords Despite Op- 

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the manufac-

If Thin And Nervous 
Try Eitro-Phosphafn

While excessive thinness might be at/ 
tributed to various and subtle causes] 
in different individuals, it is a well-] 
known fact that the lack of pihos-j 
phorous in the human sj^tein is very] 
largely responsible for this condition. ;

be well established that1
HEAD OFFICE IN MONCTON.

Notice has been given in the Moncton j ms to
Times of application to the provincial I deficiency in phosphorous may now]

I—ÉHE:—
Moncton and it is understood that a ^ many instances the asimllation of] 
number of prominent business men in th_g pbosphate by the nerve tissue soon] 
that city, also Sackville and other towns ; duces a welcome change—nerve ten-! 
in eastern and northern New Brunswick, ! ’ion disappcars, vigor, and strength re- 
as well as other parts of the province, , g weakness and lack of energy and] 
are interested. It is expected to be in ^ whole body loses its ugly hollows; 
operation in June or July and it is like- ffld abrupt angles, becoming envclopedi 
ly that the company will erect a build- : plow of perfect health and beauty;
ing in Moncton suitable for its purposes. (tie will and strength to be uj>
A. D. Holyoke has been in Moncton and ^ do .
vicinity for a week or more in connection CAUTION :—White Bitro-Phosphate
with the enterprise. ij3 unsurpassed for the relief or nervous-

. . Iness, general debility, etc., those taking
Engagement Announced. who do not desire to put on flesh

Mrs. Howard Wilmot Shaw of Wood- 'sh0uld use extra care in avoiding fat- 
stock announces the engagement of her producing foods.
daughter, Irma Jean Helena, to John ----------------
George Breslin of London, England, the _
wedding to take place in the near future, r-———

Basil.

(

From a Child 
Was Constipated

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

4 TheAMr. McAllister Leaving.
A. D. McAllister, national secretary 

of the maritime provinces Y. M. C. A., 
is leaving Halifax this week for Cali
fornia and is to remain there perman
ently. Mr. McAllister has been an in
defatigable worker in Y. M. G A. inter
ests, and has friends throughout the 
maritime provinces.

CANDY
|$Why Stay Fat?

You Can Reduce
Cathartic

Ï“SN1CE 2v
to Tak$"

healthy action of 
to give permanent ALEX. WILSON,

Chairman.

ilOfifiai NEU
RAL
GIA

HEAD
ACHES

The following were the winners of the 
door prizes of the last night of the 
’Prentice Boys’ fair: T. V. Macaulay, 
first, $25; second, W. G. Macaulay, Jr., 
$15; third, P. Nichols, $10. H Sellen, 
the secretary of the committee, said that 
the fair had been a great Success and he 
was

FOR CONSTIPATION FLU
AC HESWOM EN S

MS
grateful to all who assisted.

L J



»Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. en Tljese Pfcgee 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IA WAS 14,090 Eastern Canada.

Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash In Adhraa— Minimum Charge, 2S Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This I31ass 

! of Advertising.
V
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE 1

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—LOWER FLAT ON WALL | FRONT ROOM, ONE OR TWO MEN. 
street. Apply 161 Erin street. t ’Phone West 212-41. 112428—3—29

112413—4—1

YOUN A VDY FOR OFFICE WORK.
112444—3—29

Large Corporation requires ser
vices of young man for order desk.

I One with knowledge of general TO LET—UPPER FLATS NO. 80 Si.
Patrick street. Call 57 Mill street.

Rubber Goods preferred. Splen-

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
One able to do plain cooking. Apply 

Mrs. James Gault, 149 Douglas avenue.

TRY E. J.
112408—3—29

FOR SALE—CLOTH 
Wall, 57 King square.

124 Germain street.CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters,
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

ROOM TO LET, 38 GARDEN ST.
112410—3—31

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 
breakfast, North End, near ca rli.Lc. 

Box R 41, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 161 Princess. Most central. 

Main 1103-31. 112472—3—29

112429—3—30 i WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
.. —. „_T v 5 kitchen. Salvation Army Hostel, 254

HWU BErownEPS|RWtier si™,' West St. | Prince Wi,liam street 112«>5-3-27 

John. 112450-4-1 |

NEW MILCH COWS FOR SALE.
112412—4—1West 140-11. 112432—3—27

FOR SALE—AN INCUBATOR, $15.
112413—3—29

FOR SALE—MISSES’ SPRING COAT 
and hat, new. 631 Main street.

112431—3—29

FOR SALE—COLUMBIA CABINET, 
gramophone with records, also ward

robe. 6 St. David street. 112419—3—80

112426—4—idid opportunity for advancement, to LET—FLAT 164 LEINSTER ST. f
A,,!,. gm„g mi *K"bsrhB.“.;-i
past experience, to Box R 30, hvard, care Vassie & Co., or ’phone M.

1454-21. 112435—3—27

274 King street east. GIRLS WANTED FOR PRESSING 
ladies’ garments. Telephone Main 411 

112401
wanted—Middle-aged woman

for general housework in family of after 6 p. m. 
two. Apply Mrs. J. Geo. Johnston, 694 
Main street. ’Phone Main 1971-31.

112414—8—30

27

112306-3-29“Times."! WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRL. 63 
| Mill. Good wages. 112470—3—27 FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE, ELEC- 

trics, bath. 841 Union street Main 
4079-11. * 112343—3—27

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 3 
rooms. 39 Brook street.JUNIOR

PHARMACISTFOR SALE—PROPERTY ON ROCK- 
land road near Millidge street, double 

tenement. Price reasonable. ’Phone M. 
3572.

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK, 
days. 57 Union street. 112351—8—26 j good at figures, with knowledge of

cook wanted with wm-
street** APP y Lady H112379—3—29 Preferred. Box R 38, Times.

112332—3—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCHEN 
with stove, for married couple. *Phon6 

112285—3—31

Must be good dispenser, neat MqdERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- 
appearance and capable. Oppor- ed flat from May 1, 6 Germain street.

! tunity for advancement. Best Seen Monday and Thursday 3 ^ m^Ap- , > • 580- 1.
_______________________________ wages for right clerk. Write Box P*F A. rager, o .?.,?,[!■, 3 .31

WANTED — COOK FOR MILLIGIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE R 34, Times. 1 12316-3-29 one
camp. Apply at once. \\.A. Sau . power machines, making pants and

ders, Passekeag.__________ 112354—»—'*° ■ overalls. Experienced or inexperienced.
" GENERAL Good pay while learning. New Bruns- 

AddIv 43 wick Overall Co., 240 Princess street.
112841—3—311 ’ 112387—3—29

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 'GHtLS-PANTiToPERATORS AND 
housework ■ high wages • no washing. ' finishers. Good pay ; steady work 

Mrs. Trueman, 101 Pitt. 112860-3-31 guaranteed. M. Goldman, M Union.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, TYPE- 
writer desk, filing cabinet, swivel 

chair. ’Phone Main 272. Harold Perley.
112428—3—27

112487—3—26

FOR SALE—AT MORN A, SUMMER 
cottage. Address Box R 29, Times.

112287—3—31

•1112396 FURNISHED ROOMS, 112 WATER- 
112218—3—27loo street

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER GO- 
cart in good condition. Also some 

electric fixtures. ’Phone 3856-11.
CARVILL HALL APARTMENTS.

First-class heated flat, hardwood floors, 
gaS" range, etc. Geo. Carvill. Main 2110- 

112325 o~—m*

LARGE HOUSEKEEPING .ROOM 
and other furnished rooms. 41 King 

112167—3—26

FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY 
house on Tisdale Place, 6 minutes’ 

walk from East St. John car line. ’Phone 
2963-21.

WANTED 
Lath Sawyer

112400—3—26 WANTED—GIRL FOR 
housework ; high wages. 

Carleton street.

square.
112290—3—31FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART. 

’Phone Main 3221-31. 112861—3—31

FOR SALE—CHATHAM INCUBA-I 
tor, $15. Main 279-21. 112815—8—27

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, No. 5 Brussels, 112141—3—29TO LET—VERY MODERN FLAT, 

completely furnished, piano, etc. ’Phone 
112212—3—w

For Our "Bonny River Sawmill

Wilson Box Co.
112314-3-27.

WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE OR 
other house or farm in vicinity of St. 

John, or within few miles. Lot or land 
considered. Describe, stating price and 
terms. Box R 36, Times. 112340—3—26

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty 7 Marsh road, 2 flats and store. 

Purchaser can get possession imme
diately. Write F. Myles, P. O. Box 1213.

112286—3—29

713 before 5 p. m. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 226 Princess.TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT 616 

Apply Mrs. C. Foley,
112199—3—26

V -29 112151—8—29
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND 

sulky. Apply 37 Adefaide.
Main street.

East St. John.
TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT. APPLY 

100 Victoria street, city, or ring Main
112195—3—26

™Tr Ganterais Prtoceststwt KITCHEN GIRL CLIFTON HOUSE. 'WE WANT TO ENGAGE THREE 
112334—3—27 _ 112389—3—30 I returned men to act as canvassers for

—- the maritime provinces under 4he direc- 
our maritime manager. To men

have an excellent offer 1003-81.

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms. Kitchen with stove, 281 iUnlon.

112020—3—27
112344—3—27

FOR SALE—GOOD MILKING COW, 
$75. ’Phone West 226-21.

CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL tion of
112882—3—27 ; with ability we _______________

112458-3—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. E. Mor- 

112385—3-31
FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 

family. Gentleman. ’Phone M. 124-41.
112081—3—27

-27112821 rell, 49 Winter street.
FOR SALE — PLAYER PIANO. FOR SALE-ALL YEAR ROUND

Quantity rolls. Owner leaving City. house of seven rooms, concrete wall,
Bargain. Terms if desired. Box R 83, electrics and two large lots at Torry-
Times. 112823—3—29, burn, 4 minutes from station. Price

------------------- 1 $4,000. v One-half can remain on mort-_________________________
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, gage. Box R 28, Times. 112309—3—27 I WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR

"*•, FOr""sALE OR-*TO LET——5tw0-

112220__4------2 Apply to Box R 37, 1

GIRL OR 
at once. 218

WANTED—CAPABLE 
working housekeeper 

Rockland Road. Main 1088-12.
112327-

NEWLY FURNISHED 
room.

2662-11.

HEATED 
Gentlemen only. ’Phone JVl&ln 

112068—5*—27
112064—8—27

-27 TWO LARGE FLATS ON DOUGLAS 
avenue,/7 rooms, bath, electric lights, 

etc. Geo. E. Day, 83 Canterbury street.
112098—3—29

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. Twelve, Friday.
Apply McGuire’s Restaurant, 44 Mill

street ' 112378—3—271 WANTED—MEN TO LOAD AND
------------------- pile lumber at Queenstown. Fenton

WANTED—SALESLADY WITH EX- Land & Building Co., Pugsley Building, 
perience. Good opportunity ; refer- corner Princess and Canterbury streets, 

encës required. Address Box R 39, care j 
Jimes. 112364—3—311

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL 

Apartments, heated, $60. Nos. 1, 5 
and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO No
vember. 13 Wentworth street. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday, 8 to 6.

imes.BABY CARRIAGE, 6 SYDNEY.
112207—3—80 112842—3—27

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day. 

Mrs. Charles Master, 94 Mt. Pleasant 
112317

112471—3—26
--------------------------------------——------------ — FOR SALE—HOUSE, BARN, WOOD-
FOR SALE—FINE-TONED NORD- house, at MiUidgeville. Joseph Madill, 

heimer piano. Can be seen at LdTour Manners Sutton station. 112214—3—30 
Apartments. Apply Mrs. FQR SALE _ SELF _ CONTAINED

—------------------------- --------------------------— ! house, lot 40x120, Courtenay Bay, main
FOR SALE—TRIO GEESE, PAIR road, 20 minutes from car. Hardwood 

ducks, pullets, R. I. Reds and Rocks. floyrSj fireplace and concrete foundation. 
F. H. Gibbon, Brookville. I’Phone M. 2670. 112205—3—26

112206—<L—27

3—19—tf 112468—8—81

gsPski IlSilSP
* ' 112311—3—31

HOUSE TO LET—MAY TO Oc
tober. Furnished, central, modem, 

’phone. Address House, P. O. Box 86.
112089—3—27

26avenue. TO LETGIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
for general housework. No washing. 

Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 12 Charles 
■street. 112301—8—2T

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street, in evening, 7.45 to 9 o’clock.
112312—3—27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
girlj references required; good 

tunity for girl of ability. Apply C. 
Bassen, corner Union and Sydney streets.

112863—3—26

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
isbed House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Comer.

< ppor- BOY WANTED. APPLY 2 BAR- 
kers, Ltd, 65 Brussels street. ;

112449—3—29 125 St. John St., W., 3 rooms 

96 Main Street, 4 rooms.

121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 

Bam, 258 City Road.

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY LEASE- 
hold property with modem lmprove- 

112250—3—26 j jnents and in excellent repair; large 
„ „„-T™ ^Ttixi basement; one flat vacant May 1. 48FOR SALE—W IRE FENCE, FARM A(je]a[<ie street. Apply on premises.

engines, marine engines, grain grind- j x 112058 3 27
ers, saw tables, saws, roofing and many 
other lines. Write for illustrated price 1 F0R SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 
list. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street,
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART., 
Main 1822-11.

110466—3—26.
WANTED VICTORIA 

112447—3—29
KITCHEN GIRL McGUIRE’S RES-jpO^'BR 

taurant, 44 Mill street. 112254—3—261 nete1'
ROOMS TO LETWANTED—MAN OR BOY TO

shine shoes. Highest wages. Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.

..., VTBru-nlW.\r, ROOM GIRL I WANTED—BAKER ON BREAD AT ! 
V ANTED^-DEIPvG ROOM GIRL. w,th three years’ experience. Ap-

Boston Restaurant, 20 t'1”lottc^_3() ply Dwyer’s Bakery. 112438-3-30

WAWTED—HOUSEMAID AT PRO- 
testant Orphanage, West St. John. Ap- 

David McLellan at Clifton
YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN- 

ager in new establishment. Apply any 
time. Room 117, Royal Hotel.

ONE LARGE FRONT ROOM, UN- 
fumished; women only; suitable for 

Apply in person to 95 
112399—8—27

112424—3—29ply to Mrs.
House before 10 a. m. or after 6 p. m.

112310—8—31

3—30ily house near Millidge avenue. Apply 
112166—3—29 ’phone Main 1527-21. 112079—8—27 dressmaking.

Queen street.
TO ItEN’Fj’ROM MAY 1, HOLjSEr 

keeping apartments of three roCns; 
also two connecting rooms, front' par
lors and single rooms; all modem im- 

Can be seen afternoons. 27

ÏÏ2192—3—27

STERLING REALTY, UntiledFOR SALE—GOOD OATS. ALSO FoR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 
new Bell oat crusher. West 140-11. | self-contained house Douglas avenue.

112023—3—27 Modem. Good bargain for quick sale. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j ’Phone M. 576 or M. 3667.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK, TEN
Eych Hall. Main 1020. 112216—3—26

wfi5=s6Ciis«5r-5*v-r. MSS,
Apply Mrs. Domvillt, Roinesay. Phone clothing Mfg Co, 196 Union street. ______________

_________________________U2201~a~8ll_ 112272-3-26 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

112197—3—30 i-Yji. ■

Hot!^______________________ ÜZ1 Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto

A3 Mill Street—’Phone RL 432 
or W. 375-11*

- boy WANTED. APPLY DICK’S 
drug store, comer Charlotte and Duke.

112443—4—1FOR SALE—FLAT TOP DESK, I 112096 3—28
Royal Grand kitchen range, gas stove, j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

single bedstead and other furniture, j FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 
’Plione 2064-31. 112279-3-30. j tion, first-class house with all modem

1 improvements. For particulars inquire 
of H. J. Fowler, Hampton Station.

; 112084—3—28

proved.
Coburg street. Main 1482-8189.

WANTEDFOR SALE—THREE MEN’S SUITS 
made to order, black and blue black, 

Sell at half cost. Chest
TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping. 16 Queen square. Apply even
ings. 112193—3—30

BRIGHT UNFURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated and lighted. ’Phone Main 

2090. 112156—3—29

WANTED—CANVASSERS TO SELL 
on commission. Box R 40, Times.

112397—3—29

never worn, 
forty-four, six feet one. 
W 99, Times.

COMPETENT MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Fred P- 

3—23—tf
Address Box 285 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 
111949—3—26 Knitter Co, Toronto.WANTED— EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

berhiaid by April 2. Apply Mrs. Cos
ter, LaTour Apartments.

i and new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6" 
x 180’. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 

l Parks, Main 1456.

FOR SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER 
Heights.

843-22.

Elkin, 107 Leinster street.
BOY WANTED—APPLY T. S. mmivcmiPSimms & Co. 112330-3-il ; WANTEDALL ^WORKSHOP,

112409—3—29

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$75. Telephone M. 1366-11.

111862

2-10 t. f. WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
general maid, summer months at On- 

onette. Good wages. Apply, stating 
references, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 
Orapge street. 112196—3—30

112170—8—29
26

sa,e^,dlsl,i.u,Vhd,i?™ C0„PLI, NO CHIL_
perience In the retail trade, of about 5 __________ ___________________________ j dren, want sole charge of modern fur-
ft. 7 or 8 inches in height. Must have WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- nished or partly furnished house or flat,

3—22—tf ster to haul coal. 85 Marsh road. vicinity Waterloo street, from May 1
112291—3—26 for some months, or would pjy

--------v---------------- -—• able rent and take greatest care; would
RELIABLE BOY WANTED. ROYAL rcnt unfurnished if moderate self-con- 

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT ^NTED—THREE GIRLS APPLY' Pharmacy, 47 King. 112217—3—26 tained- Box R 43, Times.

MT* »,HT^TWO BUS.NKSS WO-

s-" ïmss, ss* "‘"asns
for right party. T Apply 1 • 112093—3—27 WILL PAY $30 TO $36 PER WEEK___________________________ 11“4"
street, West St. Joh^---------------------------WANTED- FXPERIENCED DRY for first'class tailors- Al,i,l>' WANTED—IN CENTRAL PART OF
WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF ; f. F. A. Qykeman & 1 Stanford, Limited, P. O. Box 250, Hall- city> flat of five or six rooms, electric

town hotel. Good wages. Middle- j 3—2(> ! ^ax* ®* 112289—3 9 j^ts and bath. ’Plione M. 2823-81.
SSL"””" p"“'ro*' SiA-S wakted a,«,s for ^ia Nnun^ggagSwSr-l ’
Tlmes:__________________  .WANTED — GIRLS fOR SPILL cler for city to sell high grade cnoco- w A N T E D — SECOND - CLASS
MAID WANTED—GENERAL WORK packing. Applj u. . 111(jT8_)J_2g lates, candy, crushed fruit and fountain teacher, male or female, for School

Must be able to do plain cooking. Ap- '_________________________________ syrups, etc, on commission. Corre- District No. I, Parish Waterborough.
ply 188 St. James. 112280-3-30. HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR spondence confidential. Box K27, Times Appiy> stating salary, H. N. Brans-

_—— __—„„„„„ , r good positions both in Nova Scotia 112233 3—2 > combe. The Range, Queens Co, N. B.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL an* Nc* BrunSwick. Apply Brock & ------------------------------------------

housework. Apply 47 D’11^()a‘^_27 Paterson, Ltd, St. John, N. B.

For particulars ’phone West 
111708—3—30 FURNISHED FLATS

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED------ COOK. ALSO WOMAN
to do general housework. Mrs. T. P- 

Heane, Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street, 
west. 112191—3—26

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1. 
32 Sydney street, facing King square.

112228—3—80
good address. F. S. Thomas.

AUTOS FOR SALE reason-FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, PRAC- 
tleally new. ’Phone 3130-11.

112422—3—29
KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY DLF- 

ferin Hotel. 8-26.
TO LET------- FURNISHED FLAT.

’Phone Main 1015.

MODERN FURNISHED UPPER 
flat on Douglas avenue for summer 

months. $65. Apply Box R 4, Times.
111959—3—26

Auto For 111978—3—26112420—3—26SELF-FEEDER AND PIPE, 1 PAR- 
lor table, setee, 3 parlor chairs, 16 

white blinds, baby carriage and baby 
sleigh. ’Phone Main 1812-11. Sale112441—3—30

FOR SALE—ONE KITCHEN RANGE 
No. 8 Sterling, one self-feeder No. 12, 

one dining room extension table. For 
particulars ’phone M. 2509.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em; central. Box W 93, Times.

111812—*-18
1919 Briscoe

Special model in A1 shape and, 
good tires. A snap for $900.00, 
if sold this week. "Phone Main 
2909, or write H. G. WHITE, 
210 Union street.

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38, 
Times.

112415—3—27
111126—4—8

FOR SALE—8-PIECE OAK DINING 
set (antique pattern), also 3- 

piece bedroom set, almost new. Party 
going away. ’Phone West 319-11.

' 112421—3—29

SOLID OAK SIDEBOARD (LIGHT 
color.) Price $20. ’Phone 1817-11.

112459—3—26

room

STORES, BUILDINGS112386-4—1.
4-9 TO LET—ON MAY 1, STORE 250 

Union. W. V. Hatfield. Telephone M.
112240—3—30

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET ROAD- 
ster, late 1918 model, extra gas tank, 

enlarged steering wheel, best condition. 
Price $676. Apply M. 3572.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM-___________________________.
ster for delivery coal. Apply Con- wAOTED------A FLAT OR HOUi>li,

sumers’ Coal Co, 331 Charlotte street. | central i'ocation. ’Phone Main 938.
112092—3—27 I 112229—3—26

2-6 t f. 1619.
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT. IN- 
quire 12 Millidge avenue.112436—3—26PRIVATE SALE—COAL RANGE, 

gas range, sideboard, china closet, 
small refrigerator, dome electric fixtures, 
large mantel mirror. Possession April 
15. ’Phone 3413-21. 112322—3—29

WANTED — INTELLIGENT WANTED— ROOM AND BOARD
strong boys wanted. Good wages, j 

Must have references. Apply F.
Daniel & Co.

112146—3—292—2—tf for young lady. References. Box R 
26, Times. * 112224—3-26

FORD TOURING CAR FOR SALE, 
1918 model, In perfect order. Apply 

R. J. Armstrong, 80 Charlotte street.
112824—3—27

W. I
TO LET—SHOP 451 MAIN STREET.

Good business stand. Apply J. Jacob
son, 637 Main street.EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE OF CANADA
2—24—tf

WANTED—A RELIABLE PERSON 
to take house, all furnished, and board 

married couple. Write Box R 19, Times.
112164—3—29

111961ICONFESSES 10FOR SALE—PARLOR LAMP. PRICE 
$10, baby’s wicker go-cart. Apply 189 

Britain street.
for sale—i McLaughlin spec-

ial, îl-O-45. Good as new. Apply 
Box R 23, care Times office.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E

2—11—T.f.
TO PURCHASE112206—3—30

Henderson.’PHONE MAIN 
111958—3—26WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWIN i WANTED—FLAT

3877 or 2718-42. ’

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer months, cottage on C. N. R. pre

ferred. Box It 5, Times. 111963—3—26

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.

112219—8—26FOR SALE—100 KITCHEN AND 
dining room chairs, cheap. 69 Murray 

street. 112203—3—26
go-cart. Address Box R 42, Times.

112416—4—1FIVE PASSENGER FORD CAR, Ex
ceptionally good engine; in good run- 

extra tires. Bargain for

112186—3—26

OFFICES TO LETWANTEDFOR SALE—1 DINING ROOM
table, 1 carpet square 9x12 feet, 1 or- 

white enamel bed

ning order ; 
quick sale. ’Phone West 27.

WANTED — WICKER GO-CART. 
Good icondition. ’Phone W. 609.

‘ 112430—3—27
THREE HEATED OFFICES, 29 

Chipman Hill. Apply to R. J. Rom
ney. ’Phone 3046. 112299—3—31

TO LET—OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street. 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply 
E. L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street.

112306—3—31

gan, 1 tidy stove, 1 
with spring and mattress. 95 St. Pat
rick street. 112190—8—26

Kansas Man Says He Did It 
for Sake of Her Daughters 
Who, He Says, Were Abus-

Sheet Metal Workers and 
Roofers. Union job in city. 
Perm.

SEVEN PASSENGER FIREWRECK 
new cord tires. Telephone Main 1588- 

112042-3-28

WANTED—TO BUY, FURNITURE 
for 3 or 4 rooms. State prices. Apply 

Box R 32, Times. 112333—3—2621.

WANTED — PLATFORM SCALE 
about 600 lbs. capacity. ’Phone Main 

112293—8—29
HORSES, ETC LOST AND FOUND2 Male Cooks. Summer’s 

work for first class men. 
About $100 per month.

ed. /
FARMS FOR SALE 123lf, St. John, N. B.FOR SALE—HORSE SUITABLE FOR 

driving, riding or light delivery. Ap
ply Fowler Milling Co., Rodney wharf.

112489—4—1

, LOST — BETWEEN INDIANTOWN 
WANTED—-TO PURCHASE XOUNG and Douglas avenue, a gentleman's

gobbler turkey hatched in 1919. Apply, go](j watch, Sunday evening. Kindly 
stating price, R. Murphy, Wclsford K.lt. leave 6ttme at Times office.
No. 1. 112330—3—26

FOR SALE—FARM 200 ACRES, SIT- 
uated on Bellisle, 40 acres under good 

cultivation, cuts 30 tons hay, rest in 
pasture and woodland; 40 apple trees, 
pear, 2 plum trees, also cherries, one- 
half acre C. raspberries, one-quarter acre 
strawberries, one-quarter acre best rhu
barb; mail R. F. D. Large eight-room 
house with running water, two large 
barns 30x60 and linter to accommodate 
60 sheep; granery, two hen houses, wood 
shed and carriage shed. Will sell stock 
with farm if satisfactory to purchaser. 
Apply Geo. Hazcn, Kingston, Kings Co., 
N. B. 112296—3—81

March 25—W. B.Lyons, Kansas,
Bast confessed that he shot his sister, | 
Mrs. George Regan, who was killed at ' 
the breakfast table at her home here 
yesterday “to rid her four daughters of j 
her influence.” j

He admitted that he bought a revolver 
some days ago for the purpose of ridding 
his four nieces of their mother’s abusive 
treatment.

TO LET
Cooks and Women for gen
eral housework, 
wages.

112478—3—26Highest TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 
ferred. Ap'fly Miss Merritt, 120 Union 

i street.

FOR SALE—1 SLOVEN 1,350 LBS., 
Ready for use without 

Martin Doyle, 54 Brook 
112427—3—26

I
WANTED—SECOND-HAND TWEN- WILL THE PARTY WHO PICKED 

ty-quart Ice cream freezer, in good up r;ng t;,e lad es’ toilet at Union 
condition; belt drive and motor. Apply depot Monday between 1 and 3.30 p. in. 
James Sotel, 701 Main street. kindly leave at Times office.

112320—3—

almost new. 
any repairs, 
street.

3—9—tf

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 

Telephone Connection.

FOR SALE-2 DELIVERY HORSES, 
1,100 lbs., one horse 1,170 

lbs. Good drivers. Apply O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd., King street.

112407—8—80 STORAGEone mare
WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 

fumiture. All dealings strictly
LOST—MAN’S SIGNET RING WITH 

initial. Finder telephone M. 3990.
112463—3—27

LOST — MARCH 20, $20 BILL.
Please ’phone M. 2843-21. Reward.

112232—3—26

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE, 
light, dry, lift. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union street. 112411—4—1
MERCHANTS AND CLERKS

DIG OUT THE RAILWAY
gany

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
street, St. John. N. B. 111028—4—6

112448—3—29

FREETO BOTH EMPLOYES 
AND APPLICANT

FOR SALE—EXPRESSES, SLOVENS, 
2 “Barn” Wagons. Autos painted. 

Edgecombe’s, City Road. 112010—3—27

Wilmantic, Conn., March 25—After 
weeks for re-opening ofwaiting seven 

the South Coventry branch of the Shore 
Line Electric Railway, buried in snow 
and ice, merchants and clerks of this 
place went out yesterday and cleared the 

miles of the line with shovels and

.SITUATIONS VACANTDAYLIGHT TIME IN N. Y.
FINANCIAL DISTRICTroil SALE—1 DELIVERY HORSE, 

good driver; also delivery wagon, har
ness, etc. Wilson & Leonard, 231 Brus
sels street.

AGENTS WANTED
govmmore °of the* New^JYork^twfit^Ex- SITUATIONS WANTED ^
the'iMW^tate'dayllght^v^ng^'awr'which , WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- vassing; we instruct you and keep you 

Wiii — “*lp-

Whole will accept the new time. 112049-3-26 ne Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

AGBNTS-MARVELOUS DISCOV- 
cry; enormous demand ; wash clothes 

_ white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hunared per cent, profit; send ten cents 
fox selling samples. Garertson, Brant
ford. On?.

111955—3—26 seven
picks in three hours. no can-*

treasurer of the first Westchester Fire 
Company for seventy-one years.

West Chester, Pa., March 24—Dr. Jesse minated without opposition fo rthe 
C. Green. 102 years old. who has been enty-second time.

HOLDS OFFICE 71 YEARS. was no-
Th» Wan f
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Building LotATTENTION ! AUCTIONS
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc- 
I tion, March 25, Thurs- 
[ day, at 7.30, also Fri- 
| day and Saturday 

Nights, at 7.30, at 250 
L Union Street, the en-

_ tiré stock of Groceries,
of the choicest stocks ever sold at 

public auction. Stock consisting of Can 
Goods, Teas of all kinds, Raisins, Oat
meal, Washing Soda, Starch, Pearline, 
Flour, Vinegar, Lux, Surprise Soap, 
Ivory Soap Stove Polish, and goods of 
all kinds. One up-to-date Register 
worth $350, one large Mirror, one Stove, 
all other fixtures.

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS Queen Street
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. Our Bit Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
iClain 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

We are able to offer for sale 
good sized building lot already 
excavated for cellar, with water 
and sewerage. Price a real bar
gain.

For further particulars apply

one

REPAIRING 'AUTO STORAGE
SPACE FOR six CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls ; central ; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1636-11. t.f.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holsterlng, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

VO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock on farm, also 

in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

’2^0. 19—A SHIP’S RIGGER i HAS 
( been accustomed to rigging on con-
; 'fraction work, could also take charge of 

_______________________________ ______ __I a number of men on similar work.
NO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44. .1°“** *e “ d“‘™ble man for «V of 

years, and married, wants a stindy the contractors here, 
job. CaH Main 602 and arrange an in
terview.

N o * i—- — — — —.
■*"’ he went across, and flow wants 
job. Experienced painter.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
112182—3—27 Taylor & SweeneySECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHING NO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 

would like work in St. John. He 
is 25 and married.

NOTICE OF SALE 
Valuable Freehold Prop- 
erty with Two Self-Con- 
tained Wooden Houses 

^ BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the 

Mortgagees to sell by 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, on, 
Saturday morning, the 27th Day of 
March, at twelve o’clock noon, the valu
able freehold lot with house situate on 
Tilton Avenue» also the freehold lot and 
house situate on Cushing Street.

The above properties afford a splendid 
opportunity to purchase a freehold 
home.

For further particulars apply to Mac- 
Rae Sinclair and MacRae, Pugsley Build-

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

NO. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B. License. He is single and

WB PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand good j. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 578 Main street. ’Phone 
2884-41.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920-

27 years old. ill»NO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAM1L- 
1 lar with steamship work, wants a 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES position as Purser. He Is 82.
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing. ---------------------•»

boots, Jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, NO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin- Chauffeur, a good man, who must
ion Second Hand Store, St, John, N. B. have outside work, is looking for that 
Dependable service. job.

NO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 
* live fitter, also In general mech

anical work. He is 23 and single.

111093—4—8
NO. 22—A YOUNG MAN^24, WITH 

considerable experience as an, 
electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training. NO. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 

(Woolen mill), would go anywhere 
to suitable position. Is 29 and married. PamdenecBARGAINS NO. 24— A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 

and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
Iittlng.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots J. highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Brqs., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

) AND a. CORSETS, ALL SIZES 
and prices, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

NO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
* engineer woiild accept suitable 

position anywhere. He is 40 and single.

N°- H—MOVING PICTURE OPEK- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy? onNO. 69—A YOUNG MAN WHO 
worked with druggist before going 

over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would 'like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

C. P. R.N°- ia-AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number id the 

Margin.
Fdr particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASEt-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots*musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. ^Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

lag.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

112057—3—27
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714,

Charming Summer Home
NO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 

drive truck or private car. Was 
six months in repair and service de
partment of motor company, 
nish references. He is 27 years old and 
single.

LEASEHOLD
AND SUBURBAN 

PROPERTIES 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

__ Chubb’s Comer on Satur
day morning, March 27, at 12 o’clock 
noon,-•'that valuable leasehold property, 
three tenement and basement; also bam, 
situate at No. 21» Clarence street. Also 
suburban property situate at Epworth 
Park, consisting of two lots 100x100 ft,, 
together with house of six rooms and 
furniture contained therin. These prop
erties afford a wonderful opportunity for 
investment For further particulars, etc* 
apply to

'Phone M. 973. ,

We offer for sale one of the 
most desirable suburban homes 
on the Saint John River; with- 
iq a stone’s throw of the rail
way station and the shore. 
Practically furnished through
out. Two-and-one-half story 
house. The interior is sheath
ed and the eeterior dapboard- 
ed, with shingle oof. Veran
dah on three sides. Living- 
room, dining-room and kitchen 
on first floor. Four bedrooms 
upstairs. Attic partly finished.

For particulars apply

N°- 1*—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 36 and married.

corner SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 132 Mill street.

5—16—1920

Can fur-Ü

»WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cost off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

DENTISTS . NO. 61—A MAN 28 AND SINGLE, 
who was a steam fitter previous 

to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
this heavy work.1 Would like a light 
job in factory.

N°- 1»—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
cutter (hard stone), lias also had 

experience as,a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

and silver,MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with

SiSS'S’riM'- wjl:
H. W. IJEANS, 

District Représentative.

T

fPUBLIC NOTICE.REAL ESTATE \ Gravel
Roofing

SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS ___
F. C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and' engravers, 69 Water street, lele-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg* 
islaturc for enactment et the next ses
sion, the object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(3) To provide for civic partfclpatlon 

in the management of the affairs of the 
said Company,

(4) To provide for the taking over by 
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part.

Dated at the City ol Saint John thé 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Taylor 4 SweeneyFor SalerGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
J12366-3-27. Real Estate Brokek 

Bank of Montrent Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596
phone M. 982. t.f. I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
“~i at Chubb’s Comer, 

March 27th, at 12 
| o’clock, noon, the 
[ Gasoline Boat Geneva, 
| as she now lies at Hil- 

yard’s Wharf. 
Dimensions:

rFURNITURE PACKING Due of St. John's MostSNAPSHOTS FINISHED Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to. z

NOTICE — EXPERT FURNITURE, SEND ANy RQLL 0F FILM AND

m. M. 1-»^” LmZ"» Sz£l
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Wright Street
/■Two Family HooseBlocks . 42 feet, 6 inches 

11 feet, 8 inches 
............. 4 feet

Length,
Beam,
Depth, .................. ,
For further particulars phone M. 

1578-11.

HATS blocked Vaughan & LeonardSix story building at 28 to 
82 King street. Sale will be 
subject to the lease of the pres 
:nt tenant.

For particulars apply to: 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me,

STOVES One of the choicest 
situations. Practically new 
house. Equipped up to the 
minute. Hardwood floors 
lower flat. Hot air heating 
lower flat—hot water, up
per. Freehold lot. Price 
right.

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
180 Main street, opposite Adelaide, w*

2—25—T.f. I. WEBBER,11 Marsh Road
'Phone M. 2879-41J

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

Auctioneer.112070-3-27.
{___ ' m _ I am instructed to sell

—e,_^ at Public Auction
» March 29, Monday 
' Night, 7.30, also Tues-
) day and Wednesday

I _ I Nights, at 191 Char-
II ----j lotte Street, entire

• stock of Candies,
Chocolates, Fancy Boxes, and Fancy Gro
ceries of all kinds, One National Cash 
Register, Total Adder, Two Counter 
Show Cases, One Up-to-date Upright 
Plano, One Ice Chest, Two Eight Day 
Clocks, One Toledo, a lot of Chewing 
Tobacco, One Mirror, One Case Grape 

. Juice, One Self-Feeder. We will sell fix- 
305 Sb James St. MontreaL P- Q. 4 tures and piano Monday night at 9.30. 
i,iMi>mmiivv(m'ni,vmana Candies and groceries will start to sell

— at 7.30.

WOOD AND COAL
HAIRDRESSING QUALITY‘^pQSS** SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
11 Tools and Mill 

Stock of Rebuilt

;

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety ‘of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive .prices. It will pay to get our 
prices.
Williamcuring. ’Phone Main 2696-6 

graduate- -

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
X __ John Prescott

111999—4—2

2 For further particulars
ipply

ritP. Campbell & Co., 78 Prince 
street. liesSmal

LargeEmmerson 
Fuel Co.

4 ! Taylor & Sweeneyat
BARGAIN PRICES 

Tile Geo. F. Pose Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

4.TRUCKING* HATS BLOCKED Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

!

A. V. MCDONALD, EXPRESSING 
and General Trucking. Moving of 

household effects a specialty. Residence 
77 St. James street. ’Phone Malh 1807.

112198—3—30

Courtenay Bay Heights 
Lots

LADIES’ STRAW, \ CHIP, TAQLB 
and Panama hats blocked m the lates 

R. James, 280 Main *116 City Road 
■Phone

Main 3938

style. Mrs. T. 
street, opposite Adelaide street. I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.

• 112474—3—81PRICE: High, dry and sightly, 
on street car line, near 
new dry dock. Only 
80 lots left. Lose no 
time in getting one, or 
you will always i jgret

Cabinet Gramophone, 
Square Piano, Sideboard, 
Dining Table, High Desk, 
Chairs and Rockers, Car
pet Square, Walnut Sofa, 
Tables, Kitchen Range, 
Tidy Stove, Refrigerator, 

Rubber Hose, Graniteware, Toiletware, 
Dishes, Glassware, Ornaments, etc.

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, % Germain Street. On 
Monday Morning, March 29th, commenc
ing at 10 o’clock, we will sell balance of 
furniture, etc., which we were unable to 
have

$ 40IRON FOUNDRIES TUMBRELLAS
$ 75

and* Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry-

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 673 Main street. ’Phone 2884* 

111094—4—8
UNION

Works, $190
*4t>0

$300

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 25. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.55 Low Tide.... 9.15 
Sun Rises.... 6.18 Sun Sets........  6.41

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

C P O S Scotian, Hains, 6442, from 
Antwerp and Southampton.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2672, from 
Manchester.

Str Carrigan Head, Campbell, 2715, 
from Belfast.

Mount Pleasant
New House

Terms Strickly Cashit. Ten per cent down 
and small monthly pay-

P.M.
■_1

ment secures one.WALL PAPERSMARRIAGE LICENSES 4
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
. GOOD SOFT COAL

You can arrange with us to 
have your house built on easy 
terms. Enquire;

WALL PAPERS 1 BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing.1 Latest styles now In. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. LÎpsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

MARRIAGE licenses issued at 
166 Union street._______ 112016—4—81

WASSONS^DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a. m.- 

10.30 p. m.

We are instructed to 
offer one of the most 
desirable resid e n t i a 1 
propositions in St. John. 
The house is self-con
tained, in the course of 
construction, will be fin
ished about the middle 
of April. It is to be 
modem "in every detail. 
The lot is of a generous 
size and the situation on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue 
could not be excelled.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. rrvious sale.
POTTS, Auctioneer.

opened for piFAWCETTS STORE 
Peck Building, East St. John

•Phone 2237-21
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones .West 17 or 90 REAL ESTATE
If you bave real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
lor sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Price, reasonable^ ^

Real Estate Broker.

WATCH REPAIRERSMEN’S CLOTHING BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 22—Ard:

New York.
Ply mouth, March 22—Ard: Str Phil

adelphia, New York.
BRITISH PORTS.

London, March 28—Sid, stmr Gram
pian, St. John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 24—Ard: 

Northern Pacific, Cristobel; Argentina, 
Trieste; Stavangerfjord, Christiania.

Genoa, March 21—Ard: Str Europa, 
Philadelphia.

Havre, March 19—Ard: 
raine, New York.

Christiasand, March 22—Ard: Fred
erick VIII, New York.

Movllle, March 22—Ard-: Columbia, 
New York.

1*ANTHRACITE Baltic,DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch a 

ialty- G.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, UT 
Peters street- t-f.

iff -
Union street

Pea CoalClock Repairing a Spec- 
Perkins» 48 PrinCeBS St.t

For Furnaces add Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.L MONEY ORDERS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (pext Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting rroairs 

to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

i Strs To dispose ol your ftir- 
nlture at residence con- 

IFisVT™ suit us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware'll rooms where you cau

U send furniture or mer
chandise of any kind for immediate 
salt.

Tsen^Gn £Km5
Order.

R. P. 4 W. T. iTARR, Lid.
For further particu

lars apply
157 Union Streetcome 49 Smythe Street

La Tou-

OILS AND GREASES , Taylor & SweeneyBroad Cove 
Coal

* WELDINGBÙY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, *refse®°L.t{j 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Euretta 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St. John.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

•Phone 973.
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MARINE NOTES.son
î2T£.-2i c„b.. „ ™,,

“-"i »*" ss/is K;r/w8"...
Xhe C P O S steamer Pretorian ar- The British steamship Carrigan Head,

h.™ . =£«-"=-arss «.
nved at Liverpool on Mareh 23 on lier nfter sailing from Greenock the Carrigan 
way to Manchester. She sailed from St. | Head pk.k(hd up the Atlantic Transport
Jo!in oV1i? “a " t r™.™. r p n <; Line steamer Maine, which became dis- 

,®- ,S‘, Tnhnf nn the 14th with the abled 300 miles off the Irish coast Sutur-
SAVE YOUR MONEY ^ofgeterd and party on boa^, day, March 6. and towed her into

Ring up Main 1227 and get the She win stn°from LWer- QTheSCaTriganr Head is commanded by
lowest prices on well greened C^nd to si John on°ti,e 27th. Captain W. J. Campbell, D.S.C.
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft UK Y q-^e S. S. Millinocket sailed from
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered. ^ WHELP1J?Y

226-240 Paradise Row ,

Best Prices 
Delivered Promptly 

Order at Once
PIANO MOVING

BY BXPERI-PIANOS MOVED 
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M. 1788. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca^treet.
McCIvern Coal Co.

A. Douglas Clark BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
Main 42\^Mill street.HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BA 

auto, most modern gear and experi
enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 

Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insuiauce
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prleeees St. 6-80
/’Phone

hostel committee held yesterday in the 
hostel in Britain street with the presi
dent, Mrs. H. A. Powell, in the chair, it 

decided If there could be enough

PLUMBING
SAYS AUTHOR WAS PUT

TO DEATH BY MEXICANS
San Francisco, March 25—J. L. Wilk

ins, a writer, in a signed article in the 
Bulletin, yesterday declared that Am
brose Bierce, author, who disappeared in 
1915, was put to death by a Villista 
firing squad in Mexico.

He says that Bierce was attached to 
the Carranza forces as a military expert 
and was taken prisoner at Torreon.

WILLS OLD PEPPER GDINDER
New York, March 24—A pepper grind

er, made when New York was a Dutch 
colonv, has been bequeathed by Dr. John 
Van dor Poel to his attorney. The heir
loom was brought to America by one 
of the doctor's ancestors.

G W NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2319-81, 297 Brussels street. t. f.

was
permanent boarders secured, the hostel 
would be kept open during the summer. 
Mrs. J. J. Gordon consented to remain 
in charge as house mother. It is also 
proposed to undertake the forming of a 
club among the British household work-

nmnPIANO LESSONS Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

4
PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 

enable. Box R 32» finies office.
SLEEPING SICKNESS IN

LOUISVILLE, THREE DIE
Louisville, Ky., Mardi 25—Fifteen 

cases of sleeping sickness, three fatal, 
have been discovered in I-ouisvillc.

Iera.
23—tf A meeting of the St. John Medical 

Society was held in the General Public 
Hospital last night with Dr. A. E. Logie, 

in the chair. Dr. W\ W,

Large Stock Increase.
Toledo, Ohio, March 25—Increase of 

twenty-five million in common stock was 
authorized yesterday at a special meet- 
irfg of shareholders of the Willis-Over
land Company.

m1-16—TJ.A well contested game of basketball 
was played between the Y. W. C. A. the president,
team and the girls team of St. James’ White and Dr G. A. B. Addy gave a 
church in the recreational centre gym- surgical clinic that was followed with 
naslum last night. The Y. W. Ç. A. mud. interest. The cases talked of were 
team was victorious. After the game demonstrated with the patients in the 
refreshments were served and a very wards, ’lhree guests from outside the 
pleasant social time was enjoyed. Dan- city were welcomed: Dr. Clarke, dean 

■ clng and music formed part of the even- of tl.e medical faculty ot 1 oronto Uni-... J, pleasures. „ I versity; Dr. Paget, of Quebec, who is in Miss Margaret Lee of Bloomfield is
® v the city in the interests of immigration, enrolled for the public health course al
At a meeting of the Canadian welcome and Dr. Laurie, nf Toronto. Dalhousie University.

PROFESSIONAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. F. 

Jones. ’Phone West 56-11. PILES Do not 
another 
Itchin 
ing, or
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly euro yon. tiOc. a Dox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose fok stamp to pay poetage, >

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
inttt for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrjriOcs and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

111708—3—30 E1S
Women May Compete.

Paris, March 25—Women this year will 
be allowed for the first time to compete 
in the highest French examinations in 
philosophy and philology.

m
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Clear
Cedar
Shingles

This grfide is used more 
than any other kind. ‘

For barn roofs, walls of 
buildings they give good 
satisfaction.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.
Best Quality Paint

$3.50 per gal.
While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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NOT PLANNED 
TO ELECTRIFY 

CM LINES

WINDOW GLASS LACK 
SPREADS EPIDEMIC

RECENT WEDDINGSSTRONGLY FOR K-Junies Vernon Cunningham anil Mis 
Marguerette Arnold Patched, daughtc 
of It. It. Patched, both of this cit> 

united in marriage at 7 o’oloc, Easter Display
i! yesterday morning at St. John’s (Stone)

| church, by the rector, Rev. Canon G- 
i A. Kuhring. D. Arnold Fox, the or- 
* ganist, played the wedding march- The 
I bride wore a tailored suit of velour of 
silver tone, with a fawn hat of ostrich 
trimming. She carried a bouquet of yel
low rose buds. She was unattended. Af
ter a weddinig trip Mr. and Mrs. Cun
ningham will reside in St. John.

In Central Europe Light and 
Air Are Shut Out With 
Openings for Win d o w s 
Closed With Mud.

Of Ladies* Dresses, Suits and Coats
We have received a large shipment of Dresses and Suits in all the latest novelties and

styles for our Easter trade."1Meeting of Irish Addressed by 
Lindsay Crawford in 

Quebec SILK, SATIN AND TAFFETA 
DRESSES

Paris. March 25—Lack of window 
glass is responsible for the spread of 
typhus, tuberculosis and other contagi
ous diseases in Central Europe. To re
sist the severe cold of winter, the win
dows are closed with mud, shutting out 
light and fresh air. Shortage of build
ings causes overcrowding in the rooms, 
accelerating contagion and the spread of Toronto, March 25—President D. B. 
disease.' The Jewish element are the Hanna of the Canadian National, Rail- 
greatest sufferers, owing to the habit of wavs in an interview here yesterday 
mobs in breaking all glass when looting said:
Jewish dwellings. | “The rumors in connection with the

The report of these conditions has just electrification of the roads operated by 
Lieut. James H. the Canadian National Railways are vn-

Statement by President D. B. 
Hanna — Higher Rates if 
They Are Lifted in States.

GEORGETTE DRESSESIn Holv Rosary church, Vancouver 
(B. C.), on February 17, Miss Bessie H. 
Hudson and Frank H. Johnson, of To
ronto, now of Vancouver, were mar
ried. The bride formerly belonged to 
South Branch, Kent Co., and for several 
years was employed as stenographer 
with J. D. Irving Co., of Buctouche.

Nicely trimmed in all the 
latest styles.
Prices range from

Disavow Loyalty to England 
so Long “As She Keeps Ire
land Fettered, Shackled and 
Enthralled in Bondage."

Bell sleeves, bead trimming; 
very new Only $34.50 $17.00 to $36.00i

$12.50, $13.00 and $17.50SILK POPLIN DRESSES
Latest Novelties in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene, Silk and Voile Blouses

RECENT DEATHS
{Canadian Press.) London, March 24—Mrs. Humphrey

iüSiSSEw:
enthralled in bondage ” ’ . time a patient at River Glade returning I officerj sion. When taken over by the hydro

Mr" Tnwfnrd ..rimed that tlie Irish ! home about a month ago. The division of great estates among they will naturally be electrified.’’
nuestion was bound* un with the wider I --------- the peasants has reduced production, as With reference to increase in rates LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
question nas oounu up | The death of Jean Conn, two-year-old th ts revert to primitive methods, President Hanna said the government , ., c. r„„„rillu'soîtilITmultbe^foundr the com- daughter and only child of the late J. ! ^*7™.“content now'to provide their rai,ways were simply marking time un- At-1 mee^ ^ Joh^Couuca
iilete independence and sovereignty not A. and Mrs. Conn of \\ innipeg, occurred , own needs, instead of-supplying markets, til the direction of the 1 nited States in-: , , f t ? moms a committee

l * tJ?ihut V in-id i and the in that city on March 23. Mrs. Conn mck of transportation prevents the ex- ter-state commission of railways on rates board oi e . , .
^hL°Llfdominions! was formerly Miss Smith of Chipman^a„ge0f gotos with manufacturing in the United States was given. He ex- was appointed

" The chairman of the meetin" then put and many friends in the province will , countries, and has even stopped the ship- pressed the belief that the United States . V y °.. .. L j j the sunl,ort 0f
tre resohdion',0which wa^^mssed wittmut extend sincere sympathy to her in her ment of’wood and fuel from Bukowina, railway rates would he increased and f f ^thB^^=k b»-ch * the em°-
a dissenting voice. It also set forth that | sad bereavement.______ which is well forested Trading .8 r=- so, he said, increase, would follow in servjce of Canada dnd to es-
’’wc rejoice with Eamimn de Valera that t>utenant Colonel Botsford Busteed ^3 of° wtefS Ï ^-------------- —--------------- Tablish a woman’s section of the service

idoptedt reservation' for Ireland, ap- «" df ^^unlettied^and CANNED TOMATO '“Iss A^nes Collins of the employment
proving of her struggle for .-depend- IStt ZLSSfâ FOR THE BABY ^ "

The resolution further denounced in »■. ^Vo^U |Tb “Thomas'1 Busteed, a,ref dePr‘vta of tf!e weap™4 repeated _______- Order of Nurses in St. John, gave a re
tire strongest terms “the poisoned pro- graduate of l . ■ l defense, are unable to resist reP port of the child welfare done by the
paganda of the press of Canada which <>f Restifcouche « liro ’ robberies and lootings. In many large ^ Advises Doctor at N. Y. order. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who
Sr/,;1,,Ç5£TO Medical Convention'.SgAfZi Ml-.fc

! now very ,U. j Th joint distribution committee^for -------------- , Itcknt, Mrs^bavM Magellan;

| Roberta, the two-year old daughter of jTsT’jevvTstT families^to start anew by New York, March 25—Canned^toma- citiaeMtip, Mrs. H.H. Pickett; educa- 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clarke, Grand , expended only for tools or mer- toes in one ounce quantities are ideal tion, Mrs. \V. Edmund Ray , 9
Falls, died last Friday. i Zndise The «ople took heart, and food for month old tobies, according to moral standards, Mrs J S. Flaglor

'showed theta gratetude by their eager- Dr. Alfred Hess of this city, who dis- finance, Mrs. E. A. Young; S. O S.
ness to repay the loans with their first erased the subject at the second session emergency, MrSJ J. A. Mulcahy,
earning ' of the 114th annual convention of the arts, Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman; immigra-
rsa-. «-I» ,.m h, ,„d s o,... a» ,i

______ 1 girls, brought to the Jewish hospit“ York. « nasteurized milk the women and children, Miss Travers;
"What Happened to Jones | Mrii. George Kelly, of Grand Falls, and » p^ure“before medicine'Cand "^bandages infant’s usual diet, is not nourishing peace and arbitratmn. Mrs^

A rlniirnhlv Presenter! hv St I her five-year old daughter died of in- , . ld iie obtained enough and to prevent scurvy they should Hatheway; press, Miss Fairw, >
Admirably } • fluenza on Wednesday at Caribou. T, ,ae is indescribable. In the be fed with something else, either orange Broad; suppression , ifv.
Peter’s Y. M. A. — dT Jewish orphanages lack juice or canned tomatoes. He said it was —sinT Mrs. ^Mc Av.ty,

OT IRFMTQ Hi PK the^chihJrenk'ar^^ariated^Bukowtaaj' Dr ^orge Draper, of the Rockefeller! health, Mrs. R J. Hooper; professions
Flaying before one of the largest J I ULOll 0 UUuI\ j with more than,00,000 £** •* «£* SLHtoZSuw Zrerv’ation, ‘ Miss

acitv'^of"st“'"Vincent’s tdtSK nnArrOOfmO d’s- most suac^tible to induensa. ^i^. ^ûJffith

Peter’s Y. M. A. Dramatic Club scored j UU1 I j. L V X I |U\ tribution committee started three, new — mg, Mrs. Malcolm; ways and means,
a hit last evening in the presentation of: I [\UI LuuUllU orPhanages for Jewish war orphans in JVLlOOlUfS AK Y 1 Mrs. J. H. Frink; visiting the Boys In-
“What Happened to Jones,’’ a three act Roumania, but the facilities are still L’DAICi' TAtJOlUTn dustrial Home and the jail, Mrs. R. A.
comedy. The play was staged under t«; woefully inadequate^___________ __ "IxVylVl 1URIJ1N t W
direction of Mrs. A. D. C. Wilson a>.d __ "‘‘-./-iw?
the success achieved was largely due to xT , tinhnnl In Kansas HE ,JTVtadv dcxt tc-t?
lier untiring efforts. The participants A Oi nial aCIlOOl 111 YvailS . ABOUT MILITARY POLICE. Peking, March 25—J. R. Menzies, a
in their respective roles gave a highly cn„np nf Dfsnrdpr and State , . ,■ Presbyterian missionary of Toronto,
commendable interpretation and the Ottawa, March 25—(Canadian Py® s) Ont., has been killed by robbers at Swait-
liearty applause, which their efforts Authorities Are Called On. —Details of the creation of the nnhtary iflge11_ Province of Szechwan, according 
evoked, was convincing testimony of the , police force which escorted Chinese cool adtd^eS received -in missionary circles,
manner in which they essayed their -------------- lies across Canada and the work actu- -------- ■’'■■■* -«» ■ - ■ - —

■*t£, d„„, , plra,i„ K.-, huge sum in
SSNSK.'itilK.ltitkT TAXES RECEIVED

III mil dA&tfltWh ; whose principal oÿcupatiop is throwm, tfljls Jf the military police force sta- Washington, liMarch 25—Income and
’ In thefca3C iSe^Sn L% Haggerty ! Professors into the lake oh college tioned at HaMfax. excess profits fxes aggregating
scored a hit and he well deserved the j campus, according to Professor P. Hate --------------- ——---------------  820,172 were n
plaudits* A-ltich hiS aiities evoked. Arthur i vey- Yesterday he telegraphed -tat® CHILD LABOR IN of the United States tax bill for 1919.
B Walsh as Ebenezer Goodly, had a authorities at Topeka for protection and QUEBEC PROVINCE. While these flguSÿs do not represent an
difficult part but essayed it in a manner ! R- J. Hopkins, attorney-general, has cl- v 1 exact One-fourth of the taxes for last
•which left nothing to be desired. Ar- reeled the county attorney to prosec ne Montreal> March 25—Up to yesterday year, they indicate collection of approxi- 
l,.ur L Howaiti, i* the juvenile lead, 1 all persons responsible. The trouble be afternoon 663 children, between four- mntely $3,500,000,000 for the entire year, 
have a pleasing portrayef anil was in- Ran, it is said, when 1 resident W. A. tecn and sixteen, employed in factories, Treasury officials so said last night, 
atrumental »■# *suéeéss achieved. Lewis of the school .left a few 'workshops, stores or other capacities, . Collections for the first period of 1918
George E. cimftelt as “The Bishop ôf :on business He suggested a "Mf-ho hud been registel;èd by the labor depart-|were approximately $1,200,000,000. The 
Ballarat,’’ gave a clever interpretation , day in which men students could bull iment. of the province of Quebec under reduction this year is due to the lower- 
and his trying experience, while seeking a running track. Girl students w. re t n<-w regu]ations requiring a literacy test jng Qf the normal income tax rate. . 
his brother, was the cause of no end of prepare a meal. At a l,eP ™e nF d evidence of age of employes between
merriment. Frank O’Donnell, William ; ^ reported » woman suggested m fun 
D. O’Connor and Bernard A. McCarthy that girls who did not help should be

ducked in the lake.
On Monday an announcement 

posted “all persons, including the fac- 
I ulty, would be ducked if they failed to 
report for duty at 1 p. m. Tuesday,
March 23.”

John Lindquist, editor of the college 
the first victim. He was

«

38 Dock St.J. Perchanok’s ms

Corbett;'drinking fountain, Mrs. Pat-j 

terson.
r Very interesting reports of federated 
societies were received from the North 
End W. C. T. U. read by Mrs. George 
Scott, president; ladies’ auxiliary of tire 
Seamen’s Mission written by Mrs. 
Archibald, read by Miss Etta Miliican 
and the St. John county W. C. T. U- 
read by Mrs. R. D. Christie. Miss Ful
lerton, of the West St. John W. C- T. 
U., gave a verbal report. Fifty Men, Women #nd Chil

dren Said to Have Been 
Killed and Homes Burned.

BREWERY FIRE IN 
MONTREAL SERIOUS:

El Paso, Texas, March 25—According 
to reports brought to the border last 
night, an entire Mexican farm settle
ment near Santa Barbara, Chihuahua, 

wiped out on Sunday, March 14, 
when Francisco Villa and his followers 
massacred more than fifty men, women 
and children and burned their homes and

IUs déclared that fifteen of the^ttack- 
ing party were killed toy the farmers.

Molson Warehouse Ablaze— 
One Fireman May Die — 
Others Hurt.A MIRTHFUL, was

Montreal, March 25—One fireman may 
die and eight others were injured as a 
result of a fire which partially destroyed 
the warehouse of the Molson’s Brewery,

1 I ‘ The death of John Mulherin, a native 
of Ireland, occurred in Grand Falls on 
Saturday. He leaves one son and three 

| daughters.
GOMPERS TAKES A

HAND IN THE LABOR 
TROUBLE AT BALTIMORE

Limited, Craig street, last night. The 
men were on tne fourth 
warehouse when an unusually thick 
cloud of smoke rendered them uncon
scious. This was followed soon after by 
an explosion and it was some time be
fore their comrades could rescue them.

floor of the
W. F.

Baltimore, Md„ March 25—Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, has taken a hand 

„ , in labor troubles in Baltimore. He has
At a late hour fire was well under . bis f()ot down upon the threatened 

control, although the roof and top floor secess;0n against John H. Ferguson, 
still burning. president of the Baltimore Federation of

Labor; and has. sent a representative of

Watch Him! Geo, Durand.^"
were

KILLED IN CHINA
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wns the first Instil
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IAN INDICTMENT
AGAINST COLGATES

«Ithe ages stated. _______________

“WET” SONG ALMOST KILLS.

o

il J
VJ-fllso did well in minor roles, which were, 

however, important.
The lady members of the cast iton 

new laurels and their clever acting was 
largely instrumental in making the pro
duction such a grand success. The ma
jor portion of the comedy fell to Miss
Isabelle A. Gormlev and Miss Anna Me- newspaper, was i niGarriglè and it suffices to say that it taken from the college l,brar>’ and al
was most capably handled. It was Miss though lie could not swim, to 
McGarrigle’s first appearance and she j thrown into water o' r his
gives promise of making good in amateur i other person to su cr
theatricals. Miss Josephine Gosneil as James Start a bridegroom who »as
Mrs. Goodly, handled a difficult part and captured on the way to his classes. He
lier efforts to please the bogus bishop . was rescued from the lake by

Mrs. Joe K. Kennedy, I dents. . ,
Professor Harvey, a third victim,dived 

into the water before the students could 
act. Both Start and Lindquist are vet
erans of the war.

was
V\>w York March 24—Patrick J. Pel- Trenton, N. J., March 25—An (indict- 

ington laughed heartily when he heard ment containing fifty-six counts charg- 
a vaudeville team sing “Good-bye Booze, ™g violation of the Sherman anti-trast 
You’ll Be A Long Time Gone.’ A gold Jaw, was returned by a federal grand jury 
tooth became dislodged and stuck in his here yesterday against Colgate & Co. of 
throat. He was choking when he saved Jersey Cit), N. J. manufacturers of 
his life by swalling the obstruction. Lillet preparations. The/indictment con-

J tends that the company illegally fix re
sale price.s of its products to whole
salers and jobbers.

1 ÜlBg Kmi tiII

«>was

CRUEL TO DOG, JAJLED. 9 liftLondon, Eng., March 24—Two young 
pit workers at walsail were sent to pris
on for six weeks each for cruelty to a 
dog. They threw the animal down an 
old pit shaft and then shot the dog 
because it could not be rescued.

y>POSTAL CLERKS WILL
NOT CLOSE CONVENTION

TILL FRIDAY NIGHT. ;
Ottawa, March 25—The Dominion 

Postal Clerks, in convention here,‘do not 
intend to go back home to the 2,000 odd 
employés of the post office department 

New York, March 24—BurgkyrV' JJrf-y'represent without making every
smoked cigarettes and played jazz nipsic^^rffort to reach a definite understanding 
while they pilferred the showroom and with the government on the question of 
office of a phonograph company on classification—which is another way of 
Duane street. In their loot was a baby saying tire salary question, 
grand piano. While it was originally planned to

--------------- - ",r --------------- close the convention on Thursday even-
TOWN SOBER FIVE YEARS, ing it is now agreed that ttiere is so

much work ahead that the delegates 
will require at least till Friday evening.

amusing.
Miss Irene O’Connor, two daughters of ! 
Ebenezer Goodly and Miss Emma G. | 
Ucnlogue, his ward, gave pleasing inter
pretations.

A feature of the production were the 
original and beautifully staged special
ties, which were arranged and directed 
by Mrs. Wilson. The first was “Follow 
the Boys,” from Miss Simplicity, and 
the second was “When you look in the 
heart of a rose.” The costuming in 
both these specialties were beautiful, the 
chorus was well drilled, and the stage 
settings were unique and very pretty. 
The soloist in the first number was Miss 
Lydia McCIuskey, and in tire second 
James D. Duffy. Both were supported 
by a tastefully costumed and musical 
chorus and were forced to respond to 

Much favorable comment was

were

r>r$91 For rosy cheeks, happy
smiles, white teeth, sood 
appetites and digestions.

Its benefits are as GREAT 
as its cost is SMALL!

I
THIEVES JAZZ TAKE PIANO

g
BASEBALL BANNED.

arrir
London, Eng., March 24—Because too 

many fingers were broken, interfering 
with shooting practice, the authorities at 
St. Cyr have banned baseball playing, 
which was becoming a fad with the 
cadets.

€
t

London, Eng., March 24—It was re
ported at the Higham Ferrers licensing 
court that there had been no conviction 
for drunkenness for five years.

1
290,000,000 DRINKS GONE.

✓ UJudge Forbes slipped.on the ice at the 
foot of King street yesterday afternoon, 

His Honor was 
but was atole to

New York, March 24—Demon Rum, 
John Barleycorn and other alcoholic con
coctions in sufficient quantities to make 
more than 290,000,000 drinks were ex
ported from New York in January.

;
k /Weymouth, Eng., March 24—While and had a nasty fall, 

asleep William Alfred Siddons rolled off J somewhat shaken up, 
a settee, fell on hik face and suffocated, j walk home.encores.

heard regarding these specialties and it 
was evident that they made a great hit. 
The performance will be repeated this 
evening. satisfies the desire for sweets, 

and is beneficial, too.
It\f£.E Y PL A. Y SO HARD, they bum up so much

energy, the children must have energy-producing foods to 
grow on. And CROWN BRAND Com Syrup spreads so 
evenly, so smoothly on Sliced bread—so convenient—so 
reasonable! Little folks don’t know that CROWN BRAND 
Syrup is a wonderful energy-producer, that it is practically 
predigested. They don’t care! Since J discovered “the 
great sweetener” and how safe it is for children, I am 
delighted they like it so well.

If you have not yet discovered 
great sweetener,”—if you have used 
CROWN BRAND Syrup only as a 
spread for daily bread or griddle 
cakes, try it now for baking and 
candy making.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited 
Montreal

Th
AMERICANS BRING BACK 

GOODS SOLD TO NORWAY
TWO YEARS AGO. I41 »

Christiana, March 25—American rep
resentatives are trying to re-purchase 
dry goods and wearing apparel bought 
from the United States from IBIS to 
1920 for re-export to the United States, 
ns the prices of these commodities are 
50 per cent lower than those now pre
vailing in the American markets. Im
mediately after the war Norway was 
flooded with American dry goods and 
wearing apparel, and Norwegian firms 
placed large orders in .America for 
further delivery.

Tire Norwegian embargo now in force 
prohibits such export as demanded by 
the American representatives.

Much of tire volume of American 
goods bought by Norwegian firms but 
not yet shipped from the United States 
has been resold to Americans there, as 
the high dollar rate prevents its mar
keting here.

I CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL) %r
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SIGHT KILLED HORSE.
Corn syrm? \ WRIGLEYSaF"Kept tit,London, Eng., March 24—The case of 

a horse dying from fright at the sight 
of an elephant is recorded at Walsall. An 
elephant was passing along the road 
when a horse sighted it, shied, collapsed 
ind died on the snot.

%
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He's Here! Georee Durand YAI1 -4

SERGE DRESSES 
Ranging from $13.50 to $45.00

Special All Wool Botany 
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Afternoons At 
2.30

STAR VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

Evenings 
7.30 and 9.00A DAY; mi

W A BANNER - ALL

4BIGGIE GIRLSBOWLING.
City League. 4The Thistles took four points from 

the Tigers in the City League game last 
evening on Black’s alleys.

Tigers—
Magee ...
Evans ....
Cromwell .
Hibbert ..
Cawson .

“Dear OV LondonAn Unusual Quartette of Entertainers Direct Fromi
Total. "Avg. 

. 95 86 112 293 97 2-3

. 96 84 83 263 87 2-3

. 84 97 84 264 881-3
. 91 88 106 285 95

82 93 85 260 86 2-8 StevensThe FamousHelen and
BordeauKOMN JAPS448 448 470 1366

Total. Avg. 
80 91 93 * 264 88 

102 100 1*0 312 104 
100 87 97 284 94 2-3

Thistles— 
nr-.-in .... 
leary ....
(clntyre .. __ __
ia'donald ....118 73 94 285 95

79 109 107 295 981-3

Vincent
Comedy Skit

“The Boy from Home”
IcCurdy Classy Comedienne in Up-to-Date 

Song Stories.
Three Japanese Wonder Workers from the Land of Cherry Blossoms.

and Most Startling Japanese Novelty in Vaudeville.
The Best479 460 501 1440

Tonight the Sweeps and McAvity Spe
cials will play. In the Commereia 

Emerson & Fisher and Imperial.cague 
Optical will play

Pearl WhiteY. M. G A. League.
The Director's team took three points 

from the Gym team in the Y. M. C. A. 
League game last evening.

Gym—
Latham 
Swetka .
Staples .
T. Copp 
A. Copp

Sunshine and Young Deer
MlTotal. Avg.

92 78 82 252 84
93 87 75 255 86
80 90 100 270 90
81 95 87 268 87 2-3
98 96 '91 285 95

Genuine Indian Novelty, Introducing Lariat Throwing, Character
Ua. cing and Acrobatic Feats

“THE ^LACK SECRET”—Serial Drama

Va
444 446 435 1325

which three victories licly discuss the proposed legislation re- William Lanyon, a reading by Mrs. |
decide the champion- garding the civil elections, qualifications uusep.i K. Kennedy and selections by

of candidates for mayor and aldermen, Moore Bros, quartette. 1 he soloists were
and giving the vote to all persons paying all forced to respond to encores. Mrs.
a poll tax. Kennedy was also called upon to give

__ Scovil Bros., Limited", of this city, have another of her well selected readings and
Stecher Throws Russian. opened a business in Moncton similar to the Moore brothers had to sing a number

Cleveland March 24-Joe Sfecher, that carried on by them in this city. of songs. They all have good voices and
w£m-s heavy-weight wrestling champion,, ---------------—--------------- their harmonizing was a real treat.

Good Show. won from Ivan Popoff, Russian wrestler PLEASING SPECIALTIES. ------- ' ’TJ,
* ctrniirht falls here tonight. Stecher Death of Editor,

epe was a good attendance of specta- m s^aig fortv-six minutes thirty I a feature of the performance, which ■ TT ^ c , , .tors * the N. B. Kennel Club dog show,! toot the first f sdssors and arm Was held in St. Patrick’s Hall, West St. I Boston, March 2^Henry C. Salandrl, 
held last evening in the club rooms, j seco s^ond in eleven min- John, Tuesday evening for the benefit of former managing editor of the Pa
Market building, Charlotte street. Phe | lock. He ds with a head scis- , the orphans, was the specialties which Times, and at other times attached to
list of entries was the largest of any of j utes anu lcu I were staged between the one act play- newspapers in
the evening shows held this winter and sors. lets. -phey consisted of vocal solos b} Westfield, died in a hospital here y ester-
competition in certain classes was close, LACROSSE. A. C. Smith, Alexander Simmons and day, agd sixty-six years,
although W. W, Laskey, of Fredericton, 
judged in a manner satisfactory to all.

The results were as follows :
Best puppy, any breed—Firts, Walter 

B. Smith’s smooth fox terrier, “Master 
Ted;” second, LeBaron Wilson’s wire- 
haired “Northern Bristles.”

Best sporting dog—First, Lou Ritchie’s 
cocker spaniel, “Champ. Sir Namgis; 
second, G. B. Taylor’s Irish setter,
“Barney II.”

Best non-sporting dog, any breed—
First, George Parker’s French bulldog,
“Doncella;” second, J. W. Cameron s 
collie, “Ormskirk Squire.”

Best terrier, any variety—Frist, Barry 
Wilson’s “Chris Corporal;” reserve, R.
Magee’s Irish terrier,
Michael."

Best-local bred dog, any variety—
First, Walter B. Smith’s smooth fox 
terrier, “Master Ted;” second, G. B.
Taylor’s Irish setter, “BarnevII.”

liesjt " retriever—Charles R.
“TffieSt.”

Best
weather’s “Bobby.”

Pointers—First, Fred Cunningham s 
“Patricia;" second, James Lattimeris 
“Laddie.”

Boston terriers, puppys—First, Walter 
S. Fairweatheris "Sussex Lass;” second,
Capt. H. Evans* “Evergreen Peppina."

Best dog in show—First, Lou Ritchie’s 
Sir Namgis;” reserve,

SaVe Leather
ye “THERE’S A REASON"
I Aside rom the purely selfish I 
I side of th question—saving money 1
■ _it is your patriotic duty to con- I
I serve now as never before. Leather I 
I is a big item. SAVE IT!
I Let Us Repair Your •

Footwear!
I D. Monahan & Co. |

MARKET ST.

Directors— Total. Avg.
McGowan ......... 97 101 83 281 93 2-3

80,90 100 270 90 
100 87 101 288 95 

72 80 95 247 621-3 
Henderson .... 73 100 85 258 86

for the Senators in 
are necessary to 
ship.M click 

Jarvis 
Rice WRESTLING.

JJL
422 458 464 1344

THE KENNEL.

The

ftProvidence, Worcester and

Coach Held Ujv
Ithica, N. Y., May 24—Nicholas Balf, 

Queen University graduate, engaged to 
coach the Cornell lacrosse team, is being 
held at the Canadian border 'by Ameri
can immigration authorities as a con
tract laborer.” Romeyn Berry gradu
ate manager of the Cornell Athletic As
sociation, received a telegram from Bawlf 
stating that he had been stopped at 
Ogdensburg, N. Y„ and was in need of 
assistance. Mr. Berry forwarded affidav- 
to a border inspector, pleading that Bawlf 
be allowed to enter this country.

f

ÏInBfift,
1© A. D. * C. \

r»j
IJ.

1 w•cs.
TENNIS.

LAST SHOWINGS TODAY“Maritime Out of Olympics.
P ■? - | / ||New York, March 28—The Devis Cup 

committee on Monday night decided to 
recommend to the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association that this coo 

‘sertdno tennisteam tofhe Olympic "taras | 
The committee decided it was imp*®:- . 
ticable for the United States to send a| 
team to Belgium because the schedule of 
tennis events overlapped those of cham
pionships in the United States.

Many to Compete.
New York, March 25—The men’s na

tional indoor tennis championship tour
nament, which will begin here on next 
Saturday, has an entry list of seventy- 
three, one of the largest in its history. 
Vincent Richards Will defend his singles 
title. William T. Tildeh, Frank T. An- 

Howard Voshell, Samuel

CONSTANCE TALMADCE> I m wmPerry’s 1
S:Spite—Mrs. George Merry- As the Society Girl Who Slipped the “Ire” 

Out of “Vampire”
! ff* 6m •x.5:

■ I
IVcocker “Champ 

Barry Wilson’s “Chris Corporal.”
The bull pup “Doneilla,” George Par

ker owner, was the best non-sporting 
dog and the best conditioned animal in 
the show, and took the silver cup for 
being the best bitch.

Williw* By John Emerson and Anita Loee1 .w J ADY HIBROW’S family fortunes do a flop and it's up 
L to Gwendolyn Diana to find sustenance, A natural vamp,

§
derson, S _ J
Hardy and J. B. Fenne of Boston are 
among the entrants. w mm a diz-m she oogtes and flirts herself into jobs and out of them at 

ey pace until-Zowiel She meets “The" Man - A strong- 
minded, vamp-proof male. Then tragedy enters into the life 
of our virtuous flirt until a brother on vengeance bent bluffs 
the male into line.

;
BASEBALLTHE RING. :Si-Exhibition Game.

Moultrie, Ga., March 24—Boston Na
tionals, 9, 15, 2. Detroit Americans 8, 
11 2. Fillings, Hearns and Gowdy, 
O’Neil; Love, Roberts and Ainsmitb, 
Yelle.

See Carpentier Tonight.

* SmNew York, March 25—Georges Car
pentier will meet Eddie Eagan, captain 
of the Yale University boxing team, end 
former middleweight champion of the 
American expeditionary forces, in an in- 

four-round exhibition bout here

mm*
lw. A RIPPLE, A WAVE, A BILLOW OF FUN! 

Clean, Happy, Dressy and Crisp

St. John, N. B., Travelogue This Bill

*$

t-?!imformal 
tonight.

The match will be staged at a dinner 
given in honor of the French pugilist 
by the International Sporting Club of 
New York.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

!.

m
A telegram sent today to a Toronto 

newspaper by Hon. L. A. Taschereau, 
acting premier of the province of Que
bec was to the effect that if the amend
ment to the British North America act 
will enable parliament to change the 
constitution of Canada regarding the 
powers held by the provinces since con
federation, it will be open to serious ob- 

Ottawa, March 24—The Ottawa hoc- jections. ,
key team again defeated the Seattle The pabos, Amqui and Edmundston 
“Mets” in the world’s series hockey to- Railway Company in bill 24 in the par- 
niglit this time by a score of three to ]iament in Ottawa, asks authority to 
nothing. This score makes two wins 1 operate a railway from Pabos, Quebec, 

* t" FAmimdston. N. B-, also a branch
~~~ from Vallee, on the St. Lawrence river, 

to the main line by the most feasible 
route. The capital of the company is 
to be £4,000000, and its head office is

No matter how fussy ; ™ï-....
you are about your £
Smokes - the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

A verdict of not guilty was returned

7c. for one by itself; £
Roger Stevenson and Peter Kovenich, on 

OKp far four charges of manslaughter in connection
ZiOC. I or I our. with the death of Frank Gemo, an Ital-

Just try one.
You'll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

FIBHOTKEY.
Allan Cup.

i IToronto, March 24—Allan Cup series: 
Toronto Varsity, 4; Sudbury, 3; over 
time.

i

I 1Ottawa Takes Second. m

'ML

First with the new styles F=î

THURS.—FRL—SAT. 
Matinees 2—Evening 7 and &30

THURS.—FRL—SAT. 
Matinee—Evening

T the start of each season men come to us 
and ask, “What is Society Brand show

ing?” When 
we are now 
correct spring styles.

A BRYANT WASHBURN in

“Very Good Young 
Man”

The Lyric Players

ANOTHER NEW 
BILL

display these new ideas, as 
doing, it is advance information of

we

LARRY SEMON in

“The Grocery Clerk”
Held Over By Request
For Balance of Week

New Songs, New Dances!

Society Üranù tiflothesian. The Only Musical Show in 
Town.

Miss Bird, aged fifteen, was seriously 
injured while sliding down the hill in 
Woodstock, yesterday.

Gordon Bell of Oakville had both 
legs badly jammed in a hay press in 
Woodstock last week.

Dr. Murray MacDaren left here today 
for Woodstock, where he will deliver a 

a branch of the

/

Saturday Afternoon, Souvenir Buttons 
of Larry Semon.UNIQUE Sp dalFOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

MADE IN CANADA

The high standard of workmanship is apparent 
in every stitch of construction. Every garment 
is tailored alike—the difference in prices is 
merely in the cloth and trimmings. The fabrics 

are all-wool.

Mary Pickford in 
“HOW COULD YOU, JEAN?”Coming Mondaylecture and organize _

Glenn, Brown & Richey
St. John, N. Be BairdftSind Frederictom The purchase

price was about $5,000.
The Moncton Central Amalgamated 

... „Everv package beats Labor Unions of Moncton have issued atW°“ Uti^Ubtt ! challenge to the board of trade to pub-
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

THIRD AND LAST WEEK - YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
Thursday—Matinees Only-“A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL” 

Wednesday and Thursday—Nights Only—“DR. JEKYLL AND MR.
HY?riday—Matinee Only—(Special Request)—“L ITTLE PEGGY

^Frid^y-Satu,da,-Matinee and Night—“WANTED 1 A WIFE.”

“GREGGORY’S” IN “NOVELTY LAND.”MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON EXTRA—THE
MATINEE DAILY, 2J0 pun.LIMITED.
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The Kind Worth WearingHATS-t

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND
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Listen Roll 
your
Philip Morris Navy Cut
between your finger and thumb. * 
Listen !
Hear the sweet rustle
- fresh,

, - springy,
- alive
It is not sodden
- nor wheezy.
This is the music of the 
Pure Virginia Lea£
Sun-cured

■stf'
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/" w
VI

X
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i « IF9! 1—-X.
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- ^7 ■ Compare it with other cigarettes

!
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'‘Every Sense 5$lki§> rS
jUUWwill tell you”I

7 S

7, ¥
^ ' •%53

1lO c 15
^ Ask for the 

Little BroWn Package

I /j

cents k<1m 7
mgigyis
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tc
NAVY CUT CIGARETTE S

Philip Morris 6 Co.Limiîed-london.NewYork,Monüeal,Cairo
Copyrighted, 1920, by Tobacco Products Corporation, Limited
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